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In the United States District Court in and for the District

oif Alaska, Second Division.

MilOCENE DITCH COMPANYi (a

Corporation),

iPlaintifCj

vs.

JOHN JAOOBSON et al.,

Defendants.

Bill of Exceptions-

Be it remembered, that on the 18th day of September,

A. D. 1905, there was filed in the above-entitled court

and cause a certain complaint in words and figures as

follows, to wit:

In the United States District Court in and for the District

6f\ Alaska, Second Division.

MIOCElNE) DITCH] COMPANY (aV

Corporation), \

Plaintiff, I

vs. /

JOHN JACIOBSON, N. SPULLIS, (

JOHN MAY, L. Ri. KEMPTER, A. B.

CHAGNON, WALTER RASSMAnJ
JOHN DOE, RitCHARD' ROE and

PETER COE,
Defendants.

Complaint.

Comes now the plaintiff in the above-entitled suit

and complaining of defendants, alleges as follows:
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1.

That plaintiff is now, and ever since the 27th day of

February, A. D. 1902, has been a corporation organized

and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of California, and is now and ever since the

month of June, 1903, has been engaged in business and

authorized to do business in the District of Alaska.

That plaintiff has complied with all the laws of the

United States relating to foreign corporations doing busi-

ness in the District of Alaska.

2.

That in and by its charter and articles of incorpora-

tion, the plaintiff was and is authorized and empowered,

among other things, to own and operate mines and

mining claims within the District of Alaska, to own

and appropriate water and water rights for private

and public use, and to build canals, ditches, flumes and

aqueducts, and to lay pipes for supplying its mines with

water, and for the general use of the public in the Dis-

trict of Alaska, and plaintiff has ever since the month

of June, 1902, been continuously engaged in said busi-

ness.

3.

That said plaintiff corporation is now and was, at

all times herein mentioned the owner of, in the posses-

sion of, and entitled to the possession of a ditch, flume

and pipe-line extending from Nome river to Anvil creek,

in the Oape Nome Precinct, District of Alaska. That

the construction of said ditch, flume and pipe line was
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commenced in the year 1901, by plaintiff's grantors and

completed by plaintiff in the year 1903, and that said

ditch has a present capacity from Nome river to Hob-

son creek of 2100 miner's inches of water, and from

Hobson creek to Anvil creek a capacity of 5,000 miner's

inches of water, and that the construction thereof to-

gether with laterals and pipes for the distribution of

water has cost over 1350,000.

*.
i

" '

'
'

•

That ever since the completion of said ditch, flume

and pipe-lir 9 in the year 1903, plaintiff has continuously

used and is now using the same in conveying waters

from said Nome river and its tributaries for the pur-

pose of working placer mining claims owned and leased

by it, and for the purpose of farming said waters out

for hire to be used by others persons, corporations, and

the public generally for mining purposes.

5.
1

That since the completion of said action, flume and

pipe-line in the year 1903 as aforesaid, plaintiff has been

and now is carrying and conveying through its said

ditch, fluiue and pipe-line, all the available waters of

Nome river and its tributaries, to the full capacity of

its ditch from its said intake on Nome river a dis-

tance of some thirty miles to Anvil, Glacier and Dexter

creeks, and vicinity, there said waters are used by plain-

tiff and farmed out to the public generally, all as afore-

said.
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6.

That the climatic and other conditions, in and around

that portion of the District of Alaska, wherein plain-

tiff's ditch, flume and pipe-line is situated, are such that

the lands therein lying are valuable only for mining

and are useful for no other purpose whatsoever, and

mining is the one, sole, exclusive, and only productive

industry in and around the aforesaid portion of the

District of Alaska. That the aforesaid ditch, flume and

pipe-line of plaintiff is the only available one for con-

ducting the said waters of Nome river to the mining

localities aforesaid, and many of the mines in said lo-

cality owned and operated by plaintiff and the public

generally are entirely dependent upon said source of

water supply and without the same would become ut-

terly worthless and unprofitable as mining claims.

7.

That heretofore, on a certain date, to wit, the 11th

day of September, A. D. 1905, the defendants, their

servants, agents and employees wrongfully and unlaw-

fully at a point on plaintiff's ditch between Divide creek

and Dorothy creek, both tributary to Nome river, by

means of water under pressure above plaintiff's ditch,

washed out, broke and destroyed plaintiff's said ditch,

without any right whatever upon the part of the de-

fendants so to do.

i
a.

That thereafter the plaintiff caused said ditch to

be repaired and again entered upon the same and en-
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joyment thereof for the purposes hereinbefore men-

tioned.

That defendants, their servants, agents and employ-

ees since said date have been and now are wrongfully,

unlawfully and without right, threatening to again

sluice, wash out and destroy the plaintiff's said ditch

at the same and other points between said Divide creek

and Dorothy creek, tributaries to Nome river, as afore-

said.

10.

That plaintiff is under contract for the furnishing of

water from its said ditch, flume and pipe-line to num-

erous consumers and will render itself liable in dam-

ages to said consumers if prevented from obtaining a

supply of water from Nome river through its said ditch,

and will also be prevented from working, sluicing and

hydraulicking the placer mining claims owned and leased

by said plaintiff.

11.

That the use of the water now flowing; in said ditch

of plaintiff at the point and points where defendants

are now threatening to sluice, wash out and destroy said

ditch is worth to plaintiff the sum of $5,000.00 per day,

and if interfered with by defendant said plaintiff will

be irreparably and irremediably damaged in the sum of

15,000.00, per day, which said damage will be a con-

tinuing one.

12.

That plaintiff has no plain, speedy or adequate remedy

at law for the threatened trespass of defendants here-
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inbefore alleged, and plaintiff is remediless in the prem-

ises except by an injunction issued out of this court

restraining and enjoining said defendants, their ser-

vants, agents and employees from trepassing upon or

in anywise interfering with the aforesaid ditch owned

by plaintiff and extending from Nome river to Anvil

creek, district of Alaska.

13.

That defendant, their servants, agents and employees

are insolvent and unable to respond in damages to

plaintiff.

Wherefore, plaintiff prays for a temporary restrain-

ing order of this Court, enjoining and debarring and

restraining the above-named defendants, their attor-

neys, servants, agents and employees, and all persons

acting under their authority, direction and control, un-

til a hearing can be had as to whether said injunction

shall be made permanent, from in any manner tres-

passing upon or interfering with plaintiff's said ditch

extending from Nome river to Anvil creek, and that

upon the final hearing said injunction may be made per-

petual.

And that plaintiff may have such other, general and

further relief, preliminary and final, as to the Court

may seem meet and proper, and which equity may re-

quire, and for costs of suit.

IRA D. ORTON,
J. K. WOOD,
W. H. METSON,
ALBERT FINK and

R. G. HUDSON,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
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United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

W. SL Bliss, being first duly sworn, on his oath de-

poses and says:

That he is vice-president and director of the plain-

tiff corporation; that the president of said corporation

is now without the District of Alaska, and that he is

the present head of said corporation within the District

of Alaska; that he has read the foregoing complaint,

knows the contents thereof, and that the same are true.

W. S. BLISS.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th day of

September, 1905.

[Seal] ALBERT FINK,

Notary Public, District of Alaska, at Nome.

[Endorsed] : No. 1412. In the United States District

Court for the District of Alaska, Second Division. Mio-

cene Ditch Co., Plaintiff, vs. John Jacobson et al., De-

fendant. Complaint. Filed in the office of the Clerk of

the U. S. Dist. Court, Alaska, Second Division, at Nome,

Alaska. Sept. 18, 1905. John H. Dunn, Clerk. By An-

gus KcBride, Deputy. Albert Fink, Ira D. Orton, J. K.

Wood, Ri. G. Hudson, W. H. Metson, Attorneys for Plain-

tiff.
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And an affidavit in words and figures as follows, to

wit:

In the United States District Court in and for the District

of Alaska, Second Division.

MIOCECNE DITCH COMPANY (a

Corporation),

IPlaintiff,

vs.

JOHN JACOBSON et al..

Defendant.

Affidavit of J. T. Price.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

J. T. Price, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:

That he is a resident of the District of Alaska, over

the age of 21 years.

That he is well acquainted with the defendant John

Jacobson, in the above-entitled suit, and has known

said Jacobson since the year 1900,

That on Sunday, the 17th day of September, 1905, he

had a conversation with said John Jacobson, in which

said Jacobson referring to his alleged controversy be-

tween himself and the plaintiff corporation, told af-

fiant, among other things, that he and his partners,

servants, agents and employees intended immediately

to go out to Nome river, at a point between Divide and

Dorothy creeks, and there sluice out and cut in such

manner and form as to completely wash out and de-
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stroy the Miocene Oompany^s ditch at that point, and

further afl&ant saith not.

; !
J. T. PEICEL

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th day of

Sieptember, 1905.

[Seal] ALBERT FINK,

Notary Public, District of Alaska, Residing at Nome.

[Endorsed] : No. 1412. In the United States District

Court for the District of Alaska, Second Division.

Miocene Ditch Co., Plaintiff, vs. John Jacobson et al.,

Defendant. Affidavit for Injunction. Filed in the of-

fice of the Clerk of the U. S. Dist. Court, Alaska, Sec-

ond Division, at Nome, Alaska, Siept. 18, 1905. John H.

Dunn, Clerk. By Angus McBride, Deputy. Albert

Fink, Ira D. Orton, Wm. H. Metson, J. K. Wood, Attor-

neys for 'Plaintiff.

And thereupon, a good and sufficient bond in the sum

of |3,000, approved as to form and sufficiency by the

Judge of the above-entitled court, having been made

and given by the plaintiff, a certain order was issued

out of the above-entitled court in the above-entitled

cause, in words and figures as follows, to wit:
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In the United States District Court in and for the District

of Alaska, Second Division.

MIOCENE DITCH COMPANY {sl

Corporation),

Plaintiff,

vs.

JOHN JACOBSON, N. SPULLER,
JOHN MAY, L. P. KEMPTER, A. B.

CHAGNON, WALTER RASSMAN,
JOHN DORR, RICHARD ROE and

PETER COE,

Defendants.

Restraining Order.

A complaint havings been filed in the above-entitled

action by the plaintiff praying that an injunction is-

sue against the defendants restraining and enjoining

them, their agents, servants, attorneys and employees,

and all persons acting under their authority and direc-

tion from in any way trespassing upon or interfering

with plaintift'^s ditch, flume and pipe-line described in

the complaint on file herein, extending from Nome river

to Anvil creek; and the Court deeming it proper that

the defendants should be heard before allowing an in-

junction;

It is therefore by the Court ordered, that the defend-

ants above named show cause before this Cburt at the

courtroom thereof, in the town of Nome, District of

Alaska, Second Division, on Thursday, the 21st day of

September, A. D. 1905, at 10 o'clock A. M. of said day,
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why an injunction should not be granted and issued

herein restraining and enjoining said defendants above

named during the pendency of this action, their agents,

servants, attorneys and employees and all persons act-

ing under their authority, direction or control, from in

any way interfering with or trespassing upon plaintiff's

ditch, flume and pipe-line extending from Nome river

to Anvil creek, in the Oape Nome Recording District,

District of Alaska.

And it further appearing to the Court from the com-

plaint of the plaintiff filed herein, that plaintiff is en-

titled to the relief demanded, and that such relief con-

sists in restraining the commission of certain alleged

wrongful acts hereinbefore specified, which, during the

pendency of the litigation would produce injury to the

plaintiff, and a bond in the sum of $3,000, being the

amount fixed by the Court, conditioned according to law,

having been filed herein, and approved by the Court:

It is further ordered that in the meantime and un-

til the hearing and decision of said order to show cause,

the defendants be, and they are hereby enjoined and

restrained, together with their agents, servants, attor-

neys and employees and all persons acting under their

authority, direction or control, from in any manner

trespassing upon or interfering with plaintiff's said

ditch, flume and pipe-line, extending from Nome river

to Anvil creek, and commonly known as and called the

Miocene ditch.

Dated at Nome, Alaska, September 18th, 1905.

ALFRED S. MOORE,
U. SI District Judge.
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United States of America,

District of Alaska,

Second Division,—ss.

I hereby certify that I received the annexed order to

show cause on the 19th day of September, 1905, and

thereafter on the same date I served the same at Nome

upon John Jacobson, and John May, and thereafter on

the 20th day of September, 1905, I served the same at

Nome upon N. Spuller, whose true name is M. Spullis,

and L. P. Kempter, whose true name is L. K. Kempter,

and thereafter on the 21st day of September, 19'05,

I served the same at Nome upon Walter Rassman, by

delivering to and leaving with each of them a copy there-

of, certified to be such by John H. Dunn, clerk of the

United States District Cburt for the District of Alaska,

Second Division. After due and diligent search I was

unable to find A. B. Chagnon, John Doe, Richard Roe

and Peter Coe, within my district.

Returned this 23d day of September, 1905.

THOMAS CADER POWELL^

United States Marshal.

By Jno. C. Tolman,

Deputy.

Marshal's Costs: 5 services, $30.00'.
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[Endorsed] : No. 1412. In the United States District

Court for the District of Alaska, Second Division.

Miocene Ditch Co., Plaintiff, vs. John Jacobson et al.,

D'efendant. Restraining Order. Filed in the Office of

the Clerk of the U. S. Dist. Court, Alaska, Second Divi-

sion, at Nome, Alaska. Sept. 18, 1905. John H. Dunn,

Clerk. By Angus McBride, Deputy. Albert Fink, J.

K. Wood, Ira D. Orton, W. H. Metson, Attorney for

Pltf.

Recorded Vol. 3, 1948, Orders and Judgments, p. 499.

And thereupon, and on the 27th day of September,

A. D. 1905, at a stated term of the above-entitled court,

the Special September, 1905, term, begun and held in

the town of Nome, in the District of Alaska, Second

Division, on the 25th day of S'eptember, A. D. 1905, the

above-entitled cause came on for hearing upon the ap-

plication of the plaintiff for an injunction pendente lite

and the order to show cause hereinbefore granted

against the defendants why an injunction pendente lite

should not be granted in the above-entitled cause;

Messrs. Ira D. Orton, J, K. Wood and Albert Fink

appeared for plaintiff, and Messrs. P. C. Sullivan and

W. A. Gilmore, for the defendants, and thereupon the

following proceedings were had, to wit:
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The defendants filed and read their written objec-

tions, which said written objections were in words and
figures as follows, to wit:

In the United States District Court for the District 6f

Alaska, Second Division.

MIOCENE DITCH COMPANY (a

Corporation),

Plaintife,

vs.

JOHN JACOBSON et als.,

Defendants.,

Objections.

Come now the defendants, John Jacobsen, M. Spullis,

John May, L. E. Kempter, A. B. Chagnon and Walter

Rassman, and object to the granting of a temporary

injunction in this action pending the final determina-

tion thereof upon the following grounds:

1. That this Court has no jurisdiction over the sub-

ject matter of the action.

2. That the complaint does not state facts sufficient

to constitute a cause of action;

3. That the said plaintiff constructed its alleged

ditch over the properties of the objecting defendants,

while the same was owned by them, without any con-

demnation proceedings and without any right or agree-

ment, and unlawfully, wrongfully and illegally;

4. That the plaintiff was, during all the times men-

tioned in the complaint, and still is, a trespasser upon

I
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each and all of said mining claims referred to in the

affidavits filed herewith.

5. That the plaintiff, on constructing the ditch men-

tioned in its complaint, illegally and wrongfvilly and

unlawfully constructed said ditch across the properties

of said defendants to the detriment, injury and loss of

all the defendants herein, as shown by the affidavits

served and filed herewith.

6. That the said defendants, being the owners of the

ground mentioned in the affidavits filed and served here-

with are entitled to exercise dominion over such

grounds, not having been deprived of the said right of

dominion by process of law or by agreement.

These objections are based upon the pleadings, rec-

ords and affidavits filed herein.

P. O. SULL(IVA:Nr and

W. A. GILMORE,

Attorneys for Defendants.

Received a copy of foregoing motion this 22d day of

September, 1905.

ALBERT FINK,

Of Attorneys for Plff.

[Endorsed] : No. 1412. In the United States District

Court, District of Alaska, Second Division. Miocene

Ditch Company, a Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. John Ja-

cobson et als.. Defendants. Objections. Filed in the

office of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second

Division, at Nome. Slept. 22, 1905. John H. Dunn,
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Clerk. By
, Deputy. P. C. Sullivan and William

A. Gilmore, Attorney at Law, Nome, Alaska, Attorneys

for Defendants.

And thereupon the plaintiff offered and read in evi-

dence the complaint filed in the above-entitled cause,

together with the affidavit of J. T. Price, hereinbefore

set out, also those certain affidavits in w^ords and fig-

ures as follows, to wit:

In the United States District Court in and for the District

of Alaska^ Second Division.

MIOCENE: DITCH COMPANY (a

Corporation),

Plaintiff,

vs.

JOHN JACOBSON et al.,

Defendants.

Affidavit of W. S. Bliss.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

W. S. Bliss being first duly sworn on his oath, deposes

and says:

That he is vice-president and a director of plaintiff

corporation, which said corporation was organized un-

der the laws of the State of California, and since the

summer of 1902, has been engaged in the operation of

a ditch in the Cape Nome Mining District, District of

Alaska, and in the operation of mines owned and leased

by plaintiff corporation.
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That by its articles of incorporation plaintiff is em-

powered, among" other things, to own, construct and

operate ditches, flumes and pipe-lines for the purpose

of conveying water for its own use and for farming out

and distributing to its patrons and customers, and to

the public generally.

That from July, 1901, until September, 1903, plain-

tiff corporation and its predecessors in interest were en-

gaged in the construction of a certain ditch, since known

and designated as the Miocene ditch, which said ditch

completed in September, 1903, did that same season

convey the waters of Nome river and head tributaries,

from its intake about one-fourth of a mile below Buf-

falo creek, to Anvil, Glacier and Dexter creeks, where

said waters are used by plaintiff corporation in the

operation of mining claims owned and leased by plain-

tiff corporation, and where said waters are also farmed

out to the customers and patrons of plaintiff corpora-

tion and to the public generally at a fixed tariff, to

wit, f1.00 per miner's inch per 24 hours, for water under

pressure, and 50 cents per miner's inch per 24 hours,

for wash water.

That said water is used and re-used several times

in the most economic manner and in one regulated to

most systematically and skillfully supply the need of

plaintiff corporation, its customers and patrons and

the public generally in the operation of placer mining

claims in and around Anvil and King mountains, their

ravines and gulches, and in and around Anvil, Glacier

and Dexter creeks, and their tributaries.
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That ever since September, of the year 1903, plain-

tiff corporation has been engaged in the business afore-

said of conveying said waters for private and public

use from its said intake on Nome river, without let or

hindrance or interference by any person or persons

whomsoever, except as hereinafter stated.

That affiant is a large stockholder in plaintiff corpora-

tion, and has devoted the major part of his time since

the year 1901, during the summer mining seasons in

Alaska, to the affairs of said corporation; that he is

familiar with the mining conditions in and around the

Nome Mining District and that section of Alaska, where-

in said district is situated. That the one, sole, exclusive

and only productive industry in said Nome Mining Dis-

trict, and that said portion of Alaska, in which said dis-

trict is situated, consists of mining, and the lands there-

in are useful or profitable for no other purpose or pur-

poses whatsoever.

That he is familiar with the total gross output of gold

of said Cape Nome Mining District, for each mining

season since 1900, when he first came to said district;

that in his opinion the total gross output for the Nome

Mining District for the mining season of 1905, will ap-

proximate the sum of |3,000,000, over one-half of which

sum has been washed and sluiced out w^ith the waters

conveyed through the ditch of plaintiff corporation, and

distributed by said ditch to the customers of plaintiff

corporation and to the public generally.

That said ditch, together with its laterals, is 47 miles
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in length, and the construction thereof has cost f40Q,-

OOO.

That since the construction of the aforesaid ditch

in September, 1903, there has been over $3,000,000 in

native gold washed and sluiced with the waters con-

veyed through said ditch, and delivered to the points

aforesaid

,

That from 350 to 700 men, in the summer mining

season, are continually employed in and about said

ditch and in the operation of the placer claims supplied

with water from said ditch,

That he is familar with that certain ditch known as

the Campion ditch, which takes its water from Buffalo

creek and conveys them to Dorothy creek, runnin^g

parallel with the Miocene Ditch between the points

^.foresaid, at an elevation of about 30 feet above said

Miocene ditch; that by reason of the elevation of said

Campion ditch over and above the elevation of the

Miocene ditch, the waters from said Campion ditch can

be taken out in hydraulic pipe and used to sluice, wash

out and destroy the Miocene ditch, at any point between

Buffalo and Dorothy creeks.

That affiant was informed that on the night of the

11th day of September, the defendants, Rassman, Jacob-

son and Spullis, acting for themselves and their co-

owners, turned the water from the Campion ditch out,

at a point between Dorothy and Divide creeks, and near

Discovery gulch, and washed out and destroyed a por-

tion of the main ditch of the Miocene Ditch Co., to Nome
river

,
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That affiant was present at the taking of the deposi-

tions of M. Spullis, John Jacobson, John May and L.

R. Kempter, and heard the testimony of these wit-

nesses with reference to those alleged placer locations

situate at the point where said Miocene ditch was cut

on the night of the 11th of September, A. D. 1905, and

known respectively as the Moonshine, Eajah, Ruby and

Omisk Placer Mining Claims,

That during the summer of 1903, affiant was vice-

president, director and manager of plaintiff corpora-

tion, and knows that said ditch was projected and built

across and over the alleged placer locations, if any

such existed in fact at said time, without let or hin-

drance or objection of any kind or character or charac-

ter whatsoever upon the part of the defendants, or any

person or persons acting for them or in their behalf,

and since the completion of said ditch in the summer

of 1903, the waters have been conveyed through said

ditch over said alleged placer locations, without any

objection on the part of the defendants, or smj person

or persons whomsoever, until the night of the 11th day

of September, 1905.

Affiant further says that said claims have been of-

fered to the Miocene Ditch Co., for sale repeatedly, the

latest offer being at the sum of |7,500, for the four

claims, and affiant has examined said ground with refer-

ence to the purchase thereof by the Miocene Ditch Com-

pany, and has repeatedly declined to purchase the same,

even at the lowest offered figure of $7,500.
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That the testimony of said Jacobson and Spnllis, with

reference to the prospects, old channel and gravel de-

posits on said claims, is utterly and entirely absurd and

ridiculous as if there had been anything like the amount

of gravel and prospects, as testified to by said Jacob-

son and Spullis, the Mocene Ditch Company, would

have considered said claims a gift at said price and

would have purchased the said claims long ago.

That in fact no gold in paying quantities has been

discovered upon said claims, and so proverbial is this

fact among the miners of Nome river, that the so-called

"Discovery Gulch,'' is generally known as "Poverty

Gulch.''

That after the Miocene ditch had been cut as afore-

said on said 11th day of S^eptember, A. D. 1905, affiant

had the cut above said ditch, w^ashed out by the waters

of the Campion Mining and Trading Company's ditch,

on the night of the 11th day of September, A. D. 1905,

as aforesaid, thoroughly prospected by two competent

foremen of the Miocene Ditch Company, and one T. F.

Madden, for the purpose of ascertaining whether or not

there was any gold in paying quantities above said

Miocene ditch, or in any quantity w^hatsoever.

That from the prospecting done and performed by

the parties aforesaid, at the instance of plaintiff corpo-

ration, it developed that there was no gold whatsoever

above said Miocene ditch on the alleged Euby claim,

saving and except an occasional fine color.

That at the point where said ditch was cut on the

11th day of September, A. D. 1905, as aforesaid, said
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ditch has an elevation over and above Nome river of

about 90 feet, being distant from said Nome river about

1,300 feet; that by reason of the elevation of said ground

over and above Nome river, the whole of the aforesaid

Ruby Placer Mining Claim, lying below the Miocene

ditch, could be piped and hydraulicked into Nome river

without any interference whatsoever with the Miocene

ditch, if gold in i)aying quantities existed on said Ruby

placer claim, or any portion thereof below plaintiff's

said ditch.

That the testimony of the defendant Jacobson, with

reference to the reason why he, the said Jacobson,

abandoned his alleged old channel at the lower rim

thereof and proceeded to begin his mining operations at

a point 125 feet above the Miocene ditch, is a mere make

shift and pretense, for the reason that had the said

Jacobson in fact discovered the rim of an old channel

as testified to by him, said Jacobson would certainly, as

a practical miner prospected into said old channel, and

if annoyed by water could easily have cut the rim of

said old channel in his prospecting, so as to drain said

water from out the old channel.

That said work alleged by said Jacobson about the

ditch, to have been done in the usual and ordinary run

of mining, would in no wise or form tend to drain said

old channel or facilitate the operation thereof, or the

extraction of gold therefrom, but the pretended mining

of said Jacobson and the other defendants, above said

ditch is a mere makeshift and pretense, and in the

opinion of afitiant done for the sole purpose of forcing
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affiant's corporation to purchase the aforesaid claims

at the sum of |7,50O.

Affiant says that the testimony of said Jacobson with

reference to his knowledge of the said old channel

merely by reason of the fact that the said Jacobson

claims to have found the bedrock dipping into the hill

and towards the Miocene ditch at about 300 feet dis-

tant from said Miocene ditch, and below the same, is

absurd, as it is a well known fact that all the bedrock

in the Nome Mining District waves up and down in

places without the presence or absence of any old chan-

nel or channels whatsoever.

That with reference to the testimony of said Jacob-

son concerning a certain prospect hold 17 feet to bed-

rock, near the cut made by the defendants at the lower

side line of the alleged Euby claim, affiant says that on

the 2i5th day of August, 1906, he suggested to the de-

fendant, M. Spullis, while examining said property, that

they pan the dirt which had been taken out of this 17

foot hole, for the purpose of ascertaining what pay,

if any, the gravel therein contained, and said Spullis

told affiant that there would be no use to pan said dirt,

as they had not reached bedrock in said hole and the

gravel taken therefrom did not as yet carry any values,

nor was any bedrock dirt discernible on said dump ex-

tracted from said 17 foot hole.

That from affiant's examination of the aforesaid

placer mining claims the same are absolutely and en-

tirely worthless as placer mining claims, and there is

contained therein and thereon no gold in paying quanti-
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ties, and if said ditch is cut and destroyed on such pre-

tenses it will be impossible for mining operations to be

conducted on the Seward Peninsula.

That with the exception of about 300 miner's inches

of water supplied by the pumping plant of the Wild

Goose Mining and Trading Co., the waters delivered

,
through the aforesaid ditch of plaintiff corporation, are

the only available waters for the operation of a large

number of the most profitable and productive placer

mining claims in and around Anvil and King mountains,

their slopes, ravines and gulches, and in and around

Anvil, Glacier and Dexter creeks, and vicinity; and have

been since the summer of 1903, when the aforesaid ditch

was completed to Nome river, as aforesaid.

That if said ditch is cut and washed out so as to pre-

vent the further use of the waters therein flowing by

plaintiff corporation on the mines owned and leased by

it and so as to prevent the further distribution of said

waters therein flowing to the lands aforesaid, to the

patrons, customers and the public generally, as hereto-

fore, a large number of the most profitable, valuable and

heretofore productive claims in and around said Anvil

and King mountains, their slopes, ravines and gulches,

and in and around Anvil, Glacier and Dexter creeks, and

vicinity, must be closed down and become nonproductive,

thereby throwing out of employment a large number

of men heretofore employed in and about said ditch,

and in and about the operation of the aforesaid placer

mining claims, and most materially and substantially
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reduce the total gross output from tlie Nome Mining

District. '

j

^

W. Si. BLISS.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of

Sept., 1905.
I

[Seal] ALBERT FINK,

Notary Public, District of Alaska.

In the United States District Court in and for the Dis-

trict of Alaska^ Second Division.

MIOCENE DITCH COMPANY (a Cor-

,

poration), I

Plaintiff, I

vs.

JOHN JACOBSON et al., \

Defendants.

Affidavit of T. F. Madden.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

T. F. Madden, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:

That he first came to the District of Alaska, in the year

1898, since which time he has been in the District during

every mining season except that of 1904,

That Avhile affiant has been in the district aforesaid,

he has been engaged in placer mining and in mining

operations generally; that affiant has spent two of the

mining seasons aforesaid in the Cape Nome Mining Dis-

trict and in that vicinity and is very well acquainted with
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the richest and best producing mines within said mining

district

.

That he is acquainted with the mining claims on Little,

Anvil, Glacier and Dexter creeks, and the gulches tribu-

tary thereto, and knows that the richest and best produc-

ing mines within said Cape Nome Mining District are

situate thereon.

That affiant is quite well acquainted Tsdth the water

supply on the various creeks and gulches within said dis-

trict and Avith the water facilities available for mining

operations and is likewise very well acquainted with the

building and construction of water ditches for mining

purposes

,

That affiant has known the Miocene Ditch Company, a

corporation, the plaintiff in this case, for at least three

years last past, and has been in the employ of said Mio-

cene Ditch Company, during the season of 1905, and

is acquainted with the ditch system built, constructed

and maintained by the said Miocene Ditch Com-

pany, which said system consists of about 47 miles

of ditch, which diverts the Avater from the head of Nome

river and its head tributaries, and carries and conveys

said waters therefrom on to and upon the mining claims

and mining ground on said Little, Anvil, Glacier, and

Dexter creeks, and the gulches tributary thereto; and

that said waters so diverted and conveyed as aforesaid,

has been by the said Miocene Ditch Company, distributed

and parceled out to its various customers and to individ-

ual owners of mining claims for use in the mining devel-
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opment and operation of the same, by means of which

large quantities of gold and golddust have been ex-

tracted from said mining claims.

That in the building, construction and maintenance of

said Miocene Ditch System and in working and operation

of the mining claims operated by said waters a large num-

ber of men have constantly been employed, ranging in

number from 350 to TOO men ; that the said employees are

dependent for employment upon the maintenance of said

ditch, and said mining operation, if said ditch is per-

mitted to be cut and destroyed, at a point thereon between

Dorothy and Divide creeks, a large number of said persons

will be thrown out of employment, said mining claims

and mining ground heretofore mentioned cannot be

operated and vrill become nonproductive, for the reason

that said mining ground and mining claims are depend-

ent almost wholly and entirely upon said waters for their

operation

.

That affiant is familiar with that portion of the Mio-

cene ditch between Divide and Dorothy creeks, and at the

point where said ditch crosses those certain alleged placer

mining. claims called the Ruby, Moonshine^ Rajah and

Omisk, and is familiar with the nature and the character

of the construction of said ditch at these points.

That the Campion ditch parallels the Miocene ditch

for some distance at said point and is situated distant

therefrom about from 300 to 500 feet, with an elevation

over said Miocene ditch of about 30 feet

,

That by reason of the location and elevation of said

Campion ditch the said Miocene ditch, and the banks
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thereof have been constructed with unusual strength, cal-

culated and intended to resist any possible break in the

Campion ditch and the result of any influx of water there-

from.

That the lower bank of said Miocene ditch is built and

constructed to a height of 6 feet from the bottom of said

ditch and about 5 feet above high-vrater mark, is about

14 feet at the base, with one to one slope and has a crown

of 2^ feet or 3 on the top ; that said bank in its construc-

tion is interwoven with AvilloAVS, and in affiant's opinion,

is unusuallv strong and well constructed; and affiant

further stated that in his opinion the influx of 600 inches

of water from the Campion ditch would not and could

not so affect the Miocene ditch as to break the lower

bank thereof, and affiant believes and has reason to be-

lieve that some other means or some other agency was

employed to break and destroy the lower bank of said

Miocene ditch.

That affiant, as before stated, is a practical miner

and has had extensive experience in jDlacer mining and

prospecting for placer gold in various parts of the Dis-

trict of Alaska.

That on the 23d day of September, A. D. 1905, in com-

pany with A. D. Jett and Fred Miller, affiant prospected

the cut made by the defendants in this action just above

the Miocene ditch at the point where said ditch had been

cut and destroyed, which said cut Avas about 125 feet

long and three feet deep; that in said cut affiant and

said other persons sank six holes to bed rock for the pur-

pose of thoroughly prospecting said cut and ascertaining
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the value thereof, and if any gold or golddust was con-

tained therein , and from said holes in said cut said affiant

and said other persons took twenty pans of dirt and care-

fully panned the same and obtained as a result thereof

only four small colors.

That from his knowledge of placer mining and from

his examination of said cut and the prospecting and pan-

ning done therein, affiant gives it as his opinion that said

claims are wholly worthless as placer mining propositions,

and could not and cannot be profitably worked and mined.

That affiant is familiar with the said Miocene ditch

from the f)oint of intake on Nome river to the places

where it distributes the said water to said mining claims

above-mentioned, and is familiar Avith the grade of said

ditch, and affiant states that there is no other available

route for said ditch, so as to give the same the necessary

grade to make the waters of said ditch run to the ditches

connected therewith.

T. F. MADDEN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th of Sept.,

1905.

[Seal]^ ALBERT FINK,

Notary Public, District of Alaska.
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In the United States District Court in and for the Dis-

trict of Alaska^ Second Division,

MIOCENE DITCH COMPANY (a Cor

poration
)

,

Plaintiff,

JOHN JACOBSON et al., !

Defendants. /

Affidavit of Fred F. Miller.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Fred F. Miller, being dul}^ sworn upon his oath, de-

poses and says:

That ever since the mining season of 1901, afSant has

been in the employ of the plaintiff corporation, the Mio-

cene Ditch Company, and its predecessors in interest, and

ever since the beginning of the mining season of 1905 af-

fiant has been one of the regular foremen of said plain-

tiff corporation.

That affiant knows of that certain ditch oAvned and

operated by plaintiff corporation and known and desig-

nated as the Miocene ditch, which said ditch conveys the

waters of Nome river and its head tributaries from its in-

take on said Nome river to Anvil, Glacier and Dexter

creeks and vicinity where said waters are used by plain-

tiff corporation in the operation of placer mining claims

owned and leased by it and where said waters are sold

and farmed out to the customers of plaintiff corporation,
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and to the public generally at a fixed tariff. That said

ditch, together with its laterals, is forty-seven (47) miles

in length.

That affiant, during the summer of 1903, was employed

by plaintiff corporation in the construction of its said

ditch from Dorothy creek to its intake on Nome river,

and was present during the entire construction of said

ditch between the points aforesaid. That none of the de-

fendants, during the time of the construction of said

ditch, or at any other time, to affiant's knowledge, except

as hereinafter stated, made any objection or interference

whatsoever with th*e construction and projection of said

ditch over any alleged placer locations between said

Dorothy creek and said Nome river.

That affiant knows of the location of that certain ditch

known as the Campion Mining and Trading Company's

ditch, which said ditch conveys the waters of Buffalo

creek from its intake on said creek to Dorothy creek

and runs parallel with and above the said Miocene ditch,

being about thirty (30) feet in elevation above the Mio-

cene ditch. That by reason of the elevation of the Cam-

pion ditch above the Miocene ditch, tlie waters of the

Campion ditch can be taken at any place betvseen the

points aforesaid and so discharged by means of hypraulic

pipe as to ground sluice, wash out, and destroy the Mio-

cene ditch.

That affiant knows of those certain alleged placer lo-

cations on and around Discovery gulch, a tributary of

Nome river which said Discovery gulch lies at a point

about half way between Dorothy and Divide creeks, said
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placer mining claims being knoAvn as the Moonshine, the

Eajah, the Ruby, and the Omisk, respectively, and the

upper portions of which are intersected and traversed by

the Miocene ditch through their entire length.

Affiant further says that he is acquainted with the de-

fendants Jacobson, Spullis, Eassman, and Chagnon, and

knows where said defendants were conducting their pre-

tended mining operations on the alleged Ruby placer min-

ing claim during the mining season of 1905. That up un-

til the 11th day of September, 1905, the defendants afore-

said had been engaged in their pretended mining on said

Ruby claim at a point about the center of Discovery

gulch, and about three hundred and fifty (350) to five

hundred (500) feet below the Miocene ditch. That said

operations weve conducted by means of a hydraulic pipe

brought from the Campion ditch and discharged at a

point about 350 feet below the Miocene ditch on said al-

leged Ruby claim. That with the waters discharged from

said pipe, as aforesaid, the aforesaid defendants, up to

the llth day of September, A. D. 1905, had piped out a

cut about 100 feet long, by twelve (12) to twenty (20)

feet wide, by five (5) feet deep at the point aforesaid.

That the aforesaid defendants have been engaged in the

piping out of the aforesaid cut practically all the mining

season of 1905, up to the llth day of September, 1905.

That in the afternoon of the llth day of September, 1905,

defendants took up this pipe from the point where it had

theretofore discharged about 350 feet below the Miocene

ditch, to a point about 125 feet above the Miocene ditch

and on the night of September llth, 1905, the defendants,
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or some of them, turned the waters of the Campion ditch

through said pipe, destroying the same at said point about

125 feet above said Miocene ditch. That the amount of

water discharged through said pipe at the point aforesaid,

was about six hundred (600) miner's inches;, and with

said water discharged, as aforesaid, defendants washed

out and ground sluiced a cut, beginning at said point 125

feet above the said Miocene ditch, and extending doT\Ti

the hill to said Miocene ditch, said cut being about 125

feet long, by 10 feet wide by three feet deep. That affiant

arrived at said point on the night of the 11th day of

September, 1905, about 10 o'clock, and found the defend-

ants Kassman, Jacobson and Spullis engaged in the afore-

said process of ground sluicing. That the defendants

had no lights burning, no boxes set, and no other mining

apparatus whatsoever, saving and except that they were

ground sluicing out the Miocene ditch as rapidly as pos-

sible. That affiant spoke to the defendant Rassman and

asked said Rassman what they were doing. That said

Rassman laughed at affiant and told him they Avere min-

ing, and that they would show him Avhat they were do-

ing. That, thereupon affiant turned out the waters of the

Campion Mining and Trading Company's ditch through

its waste gate at Divide creek so as to take the water

away from the defendants, and proceeded to repair the

Miocene ditch at the point where the same had been cut

and broken by defendants, as aforesaid.

That affiant is very familiar with the construction of

the lower bank of the Miocene ditch at the point afore-

said, having assisted in its building in the year 1903, and
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^k
its subsequent enlargement. That said bank at the point

where the same was washed out and destroyed is about

twelve feet at the base, with walls sloping one to one,

and two and one-half feet crown, and standing about four

(4) feet above high-water mark in the ditch. That by

reason of the unusual strength of said lower bank at the

point aforesaid, it would have been impossible to wash

the same out by 600 miner's inches of water discharged

from the Campion ditch at a point 125 feet above said

Campion ditch and flowing thence naturally down the

hillside and into the Miocene ditch. That the effect of

the waters so flowing as aforesaid, would have been to

fill up the Miocene ditch at the point aforesaid, with

slimes and debris, thereby backing the water up in said

Miocene ditch and forcing it over the bank at some point

lower than the bank where the aforesaid ditch was broken

on the date aforesaid, and farther up the ditch. That

affiant knows that the lower bank of said Miocene ditch

had been constructed substantially with the view of be-

ing able to carry off all the waters discharged from an

accidental break in the Campion ditch, or any unusual

high water produced by sudden freshets, or otherwise.

That by reason of the premises aforesaid, affiant knows

that the lower bank of the Miocene ditch at the point

aforesaid, had been deliberately cut by defendants with

pick and shovel, or by some other means than the water

naturally flowing down from the point of discharge from

the pipe of the Campion ditch.

That on the 23d day of September, 1905, affiant, in

company with A. D. Jett and T. F. Madden, acting un-
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der the orders of the superintendents and managers of the

Miocene Ditch Company, made a careful examination of

the cut ground sluiced out by defendants on the night

of the 11th day of September, 1905, with the view of as-

certaining what gold, if any, was contained in the ground

in said cut above the Miocene ditch. That affiant, to-

gether with the persons aforesaid, put down six holes to

bedrock in the said cut; two at the lower end thereof,

two at the upper end, and two in the center thereof.

That said bedrock was of schist formation, and about five

feet below the surface of the earth, two feet below the

bottom of the cut, and sloping gradually with the gen-

eral slope of the hill. That from the six holes put to

bedrock, as aforesaid, twenty (20) pans of dirt were

taken and washed up by affiant, and the persons aforesaid,

and in the whole and entire twenty pans only four (4)

small, fine colors existed. That the contention of defend-

ants that they were mining in the usual and ordinary

course on the night of September 11th, 1905, is absurd

and mere pretense. That as a matter of truth and fact

defendants at said time were simply engaged in deliber

ately cutting and destroying and washing away the ditch

of the plaintiff corporation.

That on the afternoon of the lltli day of September,

A. D. 1905, there were six hundred (600) miner's inches

of water flowing through the ditch of the Campion Mining

and Trading Company, which said water was not being

used by the Campion Mining and Trading Company, or

any other person or persons whomsoever.

That from 350 to 700 men are employed in and around
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the ditch of plaintiff corporation, and in and around the,

placer mining claims operated with waters delivered

through said Miocene ditch. That a large number of

the richest and most valuable placer mining claims in

and around Anvil, Glacier, and Dexter creeks and vicin-

ity, are entirely dependent upon the waters of the afore-

said ditch, delivered as aforesaid, and that if said ditch

is so cut and destroyed as to prevent the further deliv-

ery of waters there through as heretofore, a large num-

ber of the richest and most profitable placer mining

claims at the point aforesaid, must cease operations

and become nonproductive, and a large number of men

heretofore employed will be discharged.

That affiant has no interest in the above-entitled suit

further than that he is one of the regular foremen of

plaintiff corporation, and in the event of the destruc-

tion of plaintiff's ditch will lose his employment.

FRED F. MILLER.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26 day of

September, A. D. 190'5.

ALBERT FINK,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Resid-

ing at Nome.
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In the United States District Court in and for the District

o^f Alaska, Second Division,

MIOCENE DITCH COMPANY (a Cor-

poration),

Plaintiff,!

vs.

JOHN JAOOBSON et al.,

Defendants.

Affidavit of J. L. Peirce.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

J. L. Peirce, being first duly sworn, upon his oath de-

poses and says:

That he has been a resident of the District of Alaska

and in said district during the mining seasons since the

year 1901. That he is the general superintendent and

manager in the Nome Mining District for E. J. Mat-

thews, who owns a large number of mining claims on

Anvil and Dexter creeks and vicinity.

That he knows of that ditch known and designated as

the Miocene ditch and owned and operated by plaintiff

corporation herein, which said ditch conveys the waters

of Nome river and its head tributaries from its intake

on said Nome river to Aiivil creek. Glacier creek and

Dexter creek and vicinity.

That he is acquainted with the general mining con-

ditions in and about the Nome Mining District, and has

been since the year 1901. That in his opinion the total
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output of the Nome Mining District for the mining sea-

son of 1905 will approximate three million dollars, fully

one-half of which has been washed out and sluiced with

waters delivered through the aforesaid ditch of plain-

tiff corporation. That said waters of Nome river and

its head tributaries delivered through the aforesaid

ditch at Anvil, Glacier and Dexter creeks are so used

by plaintiff corporation in the operation of mines owned

and leased by it, and said waters are also farmed out

to the customers of plaintiff corporation and to the

public generally at a fixed tariff. That a large number

of the richest and most profitable mining claims on and

around King and Anvil mountains, its slopes, ravines,

and gulches, and at and around Anvil, Glacier and Dex-

ter creeks are entirely dependent for operation upon

the waters delivered through the aforesaid ditch. That

a large number of men are employed in and about the

said ditch and in and about the operation of placer min-

ing claims worked with the waters delivered by said

ditch at the points aforesaid. That if said ditch is so

cut, washed out and destroyed so as to make the fur-

ther delivery of water therein at the points aforesaid

impossible, a large number of the richest and most val-

uable placer mining claims in and around the points

aforesaid must cease operations and become unproduc-

tive and unprofitable, thereby throwing out of employ-

ment a large number of men and materially and sub-

stantially lessening the gross output of gold from the

Nome Mining District.

That he has no connection with the plaintiff corpora-
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tion and no interest in the result of the above-entitled

suit.

J. L. PIERCE.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26 day of Sep-

tember, A. D. 1905.

[Seal] ALBERT FINK,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Resid-

ing: at Nome.

In the United States District Court in and for the District

of\ Alaska, Second Division.

MIOCENE DITCH COMPANY (a Cor-

\

poration),

Plaintiff,

vs.

JOHN JACOBSON et al.,

Defendants.

'
"'

' ' Affidavit of Arthur D. Jett.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Arthur D. Jett, being first duly sworn upon his oath

deposes and says:

That he is now, and has been since September 8th,

1901, in the employ of the plaintiff corporation as one

of its foremen. That he knows of that certain ditch

owned and operated by plaintiff corporation and known

and designated as the Miocene ditch, which said ditch

conveys the waters of Nome river and its head tribu-
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taries from its intake on Nome river about a quarter of

a mile below the mouth of Buffalo creek to Anvil,

Glacier and Dexter creeks where said waters are used

by plaintiff corporation in the operation of placer min-

ing claims owned and leased by it, and where said wat-

ers are sold and farmed out to the customers of plain-

tiff corporation and to the public generally at a fixed

tariff. That said ditch, together with its laterals, is

forty-seven miles in length, and saving and except

about three hundred inches of water supplied by the

Wild Goose Mining and Trading Company, has been,

since the year 1903, and now is, the only source by which

water can be supplied for the operation of a large num-

ber of the most profitable and productive placer mining

claims on and around Anvil and King mountains, their

slopes, gulches and ravines, and at and around Anvil,

Glacier and Dexter creeks and vicinity. That he is well

acquainted with the general mining conditions in the

Cape Nome Mining District since the year 1899, when he

first came to the district aforesaid. That in his opin-

ion the total gross output of gold from said Nome Min-

ing District for the mining season of 1905 will approxi-

mate the sum of three million dollars, over one-half of

w^hich has been sluiced and washed out with waters con-

veyed through the ditch aforesaid, and delivered by

plaintiff corporation for its own use and for the use

of its customers and the public generally.

That from 350 to 700 men are constantly employed in

and about said ditch and in and about placer mining

claims operated with the waters delivered through and
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by said ditch as aforesaid, and that a large number of

the richest and most profitable mining claims at the

points aforesaid are totally dependent upon the waters

delivered through said ditch for their operation.

That he is familiar with the waters available in the

Cape Nome Mining District for the operation of the

aforesaid placer mining claims in and around the points

aforesaid, and that the said waters of Nome river and

its head tributaries delivered through the ditch afore-

said are the onl}^ available waters for the operation of

a large number of *tlie richest and most profitable min-

ing claims at the points and in the vicinity aforesaid.

That if said ditch is so cut or washed out, and destroyed

as to render impossible the further delivery of water

there through to the customers of plaintiff corporation

and to the public generally, a large number of the rich-

est and most profitable mining claims in and about the

points aforesaid, now operated by plaintiff corporation,

its customers and the public generally, must cease oper-

ations and remain unproductive and unprofitable, there-

by throwing out of employment a large number of men,

and must 'materially and substantially lessen the total

gold production in the Nome Mining District.

That he knows of that certain ditch known as the

Campion Mining and Trading Company's ditch, which

said ditch has its intake on Buffalo creek, and conveys

the waters of said Buffalo creek from its intake thereon

to Dorothy creek, which said ditch of the Campion Min-

ing and Trading Company runs above and parallel with

the ditch of the Miocene company between the points
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aforesaid, lying at an elevation of about thirty (30)

feet above the Miocene ditch. That by reason of the

elevation of said Campion ditch above the Miocene ditch,

the waters of the Campion ditch can be taken out of

said ditch by hydraulic pipe and used at any place be-

tween the points aforesaid to ground sluice and wash

out and destro}?^ the Miocene ditch.

That he is familiar with those certain alleged placer

locations known and designated as the Moonshine, the

Rajah, the Ruby, and the Omisk placer mining claims,

said claims containing twenty (20) acres each, more or

less, and being; located around and about Discoverv

gulch, a tributary of Nome river, half way between Di-

vide and Dorothy creeks on said Nome river. That the

Miocene ditch traverses and intersects the upper portion

of said placer claims through the entire length thereof.

That in the summer of 1903 affiant was foreman for

plaintiff corporation and assisted in the projection of

said Miocene ditch over and across these alleged placer

locations, if any such in fact existed at said time. That

affiant was present on the ground at the time of the

construction of said ditch across said claims as afore-

said, and knows that no objections to the construction of

said ditch were made by the defendants, or any of them,

or any person or persons whomsoever acting in their be-

half, and that said ditch, since its construction and com-

pletion in the summer of 1903, has conveyed the waters

of Nome river as aforesaid, through and over said al-

leged placer locations without let or hindrance or inter-

ruption or interference of any kind by said defendants,
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their agents, employees or any person or persons acting

for them or in their behalf except as hereinafter stated.

That at about 12 o'clock on the night of September

11th, 1905, affiant received a telephone message from

one Fred Miller, one of the foremen of the Miocene

Ditch Company to come over with a team of horses and

a gang of men from the place where affiant was work-

ing on the Grand Central river to the Miocene ditch in

order to repair a break in said ditch. That affiant ar-

rived about 2 o'clock A. M. on the 12th day of September,

1905, at a point on said ditch near Discovery gulch and

on the alleged Euby placer mining claim, where affiant

found that some of the defendants in the above-entitled

suit had, by means of the water of the Campion Mining

and Trading Company's ditch, conveyed by hydraulic

pipe to a point about 125 feet above the Miocene ditch,

ground sluiced, washed out and destroyed a portion of

said Miocene ditch, and had ground sluiced, washed

out and washed down from the point aforesaid through

and across the Miocene ditch, a cut about 125 feet long

by ten (10) feet wide, by three (3) feet deep. That affi-

ant is familiar with the construction of the lower bank

of the Miocene ditch at this point, having superintended

its construction in the year 1903, and its subsequent en-

largement, and knows that by reason of the manner

in which said lower bank was built at this place, said

bank having a base of fourteen (14) feet, with bank

sloping one by one, and a crown of two and one-half

feet, and standing four (4) feet above the high-water

mark in said ditch, it would have been impossible to
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wash out said ditch at said point with waters naturally

flowing down the hill from the Campion ditch and dis-

charged and delivered at a point 125 feet up the hill

from the Miocene ditch; and unless the lower bank of

said Miocene ditch had been deliberately cut by pick

and shovel or by some other means than the natural

flow of said waters discharged from the point as afore-

said. That had the lower bank of the Miocene ditch

not been deliberately cut at this point with pick and

shovel or some other means, the slimes and debris sluiced

down from the waters of the Campion ditch would have

filled the Miocene ditch at this point, rendering the bank

even stronger than theretofore, and would have forced

the waters back and along said Miocene ditch up where

the same v>'Ould have run over said Miocene ditch at

weaker and lower places in the lower bank of said

Miocene ditch. That by reason of the matters and

things aforesaid affiant says that he is positive that the

lower bank of said Miocene ditch at this point was de-

liberately cut by defendants, or some of them.

That affiant further says that acting under the in-

structions of the managers and superintendents of the

Miocene Ditch Company, affiant, together with Fred

Miller, one of the foremen of the Miocene Ditch Com-

pany, and T. F. Madden, thoroughly prospected that cut

washed out by defendants on the night of the 11th day

of September, 1905. That affiant, together with the

persons aforesaid, sank in said cut six holes to bedrock;

two of said holes in the center of said cut, two at the

lower end thereof, and two at the upper end thereof.
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That the bedrock of said cut was only about five (5)

feet below the surface of the ground, or two (2) feet

below the bottom of said cut. That the bedrock was

composed of schist and sloped with the slope of the

hill. That from the six holes put down by afi&ant and

the parties aforesaid to bedrock as aforesaid, affiant

took twenty (20) pans from off bedrock and the two

feet of gravel above bedrock, and that in the whole

twenty pans taken by affiant as aforesaid and panned

out, only four small, fine colors were discovered.

That during the summer of 1903 affiant also pros-

pected said Kuby claim at the lower side line thereof at

a point where defendants at that time had a small cut

in said claim, and was supposed to have gotten $1.25

to the pan off bedrock. That affiant carefully pros-

pected and panned at said place and knows that there

was no pay thereon saving and excepting a few fine

colors which could be occasionally gotten in the pan.

That affiant was prospecting said claim at that time

with a view of taking a lay thereon.

That the elevation of the Miocene ditch at the point

where said ditch was cut on the 11th day of September,

1905, as aforesaid, is about ninety (90) feet above Nome

river, being about 1300 feet distant from said Nome

river. That by reason of the elevation of the said Kuby

claim above said river it would be easy and miner-like

for all of said claims lying below the Miocene ditch to

be hydraulicked and piped into said Nome river with

waters from the Campion ditch without any interfer-

ence whatsoever with the Miocene ditch, if there was
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any gold below said Miocene ditch which justified said

hydraulicking. That the contention upon the part of

the defendants that they were engaged in the ordinary

and usual course of mining in their destruction of the

Miocene ditch on the 11th day of September, 1905, is a

mere pretense, as no gold whatsoever has ever been dis-

covered in paying quantities upon said Kuby claim; and

none at all has ever been discovered on said claim above

the said Miocene ditch. That the aforesaid Discovery

gulch running through the aforesaid Kuby claim is gen-

erally known among the miners of Nome river as ^Tov-

erty'' gulch on account of the total absence of gold

thereon, and said gulch has borne said nickname ever

since the summer of 1903, when the same was first dis-

covered.

That affiant has no interest in the above-entitled suit

any further than that affiant is one of the regular em-

ployees of plaintiff corporation as one of its foremen in

and about this ditch, and that if said ditch is cut and

destroyed, affiant will be thrown out of employment.

ARTHUR D. JETT.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26 day of Sep-

tember, A. D. 1905.

[Seal] ALBERT FINK,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Residing

at Nome.
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In the United States District Court in and for the District

of Alaska^ Second Division,

MIOCENE DITCH COMPANY (a Cor- 1.

poration
)

,

Plaintiff,

vs.

JOHN JACOBSON et al.,

Defendants.

Affidavit of D. H. Davidson.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

D. H. Davidson, being first duly sworn, deposes and

says

:

That lie is a resident of the District of Alaska, and

has been since the 3^ear 1898, and within the Cape Nome

Mining District, District of AlavSka, since the year 1900;

That he is acquainted with that certain corporation

known as the Miocene Ditch Company, plaintiff in the

above-entitled suit; and knows of, and is well-acquainted

with the ditch system built and constructed and now be-

ing operated by said Miocene Ditch Company, which said

ditch system in all, consists of about 47 miles of ditch;

That this ditch system was commenced in the year

1901, and since said time has been built and constructed

up to Nome river and David creek;

That affiant is acquainted with that portion of said

Miocene ditch lying betAveen Divide and Dorothy creeks,
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which said portion of said ditch was surveyed in 1902

and built, constructed and completed in the year 1903,

since said time said ditch, over said portion just above

mentioned, has been carrying and conveying the waters of

Nome river on, to and upon mining claims on Little, An-

vil, Dexter, Glacier, creeks, Snow gulch, and Speciman

gulch, which said mining claims and mining ground has

been worked, operated and developed by means of the

said water conveyed through said ditch, as aforesaid;

That the cost of the construction of said ditch system,

up to the present date, has exceeded the sum of $400,000;

That to affiant's own knowledge, the said Miocene

Ditch System has supplied great quantities of water to

various customers, patrons and the public generally, who

have operated and developed mining claims and mining

ground in the places just above-mentioned, at a regular

tariff of fl.OO per inch, for 24 hours, said water being

under pressure, and at 50^ per inch for wash water for

24 hours;

That said water conveyed by said Miocene ditch is the

only available water for mining within said district and

upon said mining claims and mining ground aforesaid

under pressure, save and except about 300 miner's inches

of water conveyed by the pumping plant of the Wild

Goose Mining and Trading Company, and that the min-

ing claims and mining ground hereinbefore mentioned

and lying subject to and adjacent to the Miocene ditch

can only be worked and operated, except in a very limited

way, by the waters conveyed by said Miocene ditch and

the Wild Goose Pumping Plant, and if the said ditch is
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destroyed said mining claims and mining ground will al-

most be obliged to cease operations, and the mineral out-

put of the Cape Nome Mining District will be greatly

diminished.

That the mineral output of the Cape Nome Mining Dis-

trict, up to date will, in affiant's opinion, reach the sum

of about 13,000,000, one-half of which amount, has been,

in affiant's opinion, washed and sluiced up and mined

from and by means of the waters carried and conveyed

by said Miocene Ditch Company, as aforesaid;

That affiant knows that on September 12, 1905, said

ditch of said Miocene Ditch Company, was cut and de-

stroyed at a point between Dorothy and Divide creeks,

and that the waters usually flowing through said ditch

were shut off and that said Miocene Ditch Company, was

obliged to suspend operations upon several claims where

they were engaged in working; that the pits of said

Miocene Ditch Company, where they were then engaged

in working, were flooded, and so continued for a period

of 12 hours ; that the value of said water to said Miocene

Ditch Company, in their mining operations, and sale of

waters to its said customers, as it has contracted, were

reasonably worth the sum of |5,000 per day

;

That affiant knoAvs that many of the richest claims

within the Cape Nome Mining District are almost en-

tirely dependent for their operation upon the waters car-

ried and conveyed through said Miocene ditch, and a

great many laborers and miners, to the number of about

300 are dependent upon said Miocene ditch for their em-

ployment in mining, and that said mining claims and
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mining ground aforesaid cannot be worked to any extent

without the waters carried by said Miocene ditch, and

that the destruction of said ditch would suspend and al-

most entirely suspend the mining and development of

said placer mining claims and mining ground would de-

prive said laboring men of employment, and would seri-

ously impair the commercial and business interests of the

Cape Nome Mining District.

D. H. DAVIDSON.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of Sep-

tember, 1905.

[Seal] ALBEET FINK,

Notary Public, District of Alaska.

In the United States DiMrict Court in and for the District

of Alaska^ Second Division.

MIOCENE DITCH COMPANY (a Cor-

poration), 1

Plaintiff, /

vs.

JOHN JACOBSON et al..

Defendants. /

Affidavit of James O'Sullivan.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

James O' Sullivan, being first duly sworn on his oath,

deposes and says:
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That he is now and has been since the year 1900, en-

gaged in the operation of placer mining claims in the

Cape Nome Mining District, District of Alaska, and that

he has been particularly engaged in the operation of a

certain placer mining claim located on Grass gulch, a

tributary of Dexter creek, in the Cape Nome Mining Dis-

trict, District of Alaska.

That he knows of a certain ditch owned and operated

by the plaintiff corporation, and known as the Miocene

ditch ; that said ditch together with laterals is he believes

over 40 miles in length, and conveys the waters of Nome

river and head tributaries, from the intake of said ditch

on Nome river to placer mining claims in and around

Anvil Glacier and Dexter creeks, where said waters so

conveyed are used by the plaintiff corporation in the

operation of mining claims owned and leased by it, and

said waters are farmed out to the customers of plaintiff

corporation and to the public generally at a fixed tariff.

That he is familiar with the mining conditions in and

around the said Cape Nome Mining District, and in his

opinion the total gross production of gold for said mining

district during the mining season of 1905, will be approxi-

mately the sum of |3,000,000, a large amount of which, in

his opinion, has been washed and sluiced with the waters

conveyed through the aforesaid ditch of plaintiff corpora-

tion, as aforesaid, and used by plaintiff corporation, as

aforesaid, and distributed as aforesaid to the customers

of plaintiff corporation and the public generally.

That he is familiar with the available supply of water

for the operation of claims in the vicinity aforesaid, and
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that he knows that with the exception of about 300 miner's

inches of water supplied by a pumping plant owned and

operated by the Wild Goose Mining and Trading Com-

pany, the waters conveyed through the aforesaid ditch of

plaintiff corporation as aforesaid, are the only available

waters for the operation of a large number of the richest

and most valuable placer mining claims in and around

Anvil, Dexter and Glacier creeks and around King and

Anvil mountains, its ravines and gulches;

That if the ditch of plaintiff corporation is so broken,

washed out and destroyed so as to make further delivery

of water at the points hereinbefore referred to by plain-

tiff corporation impossible, a large number of the richest

and most valuable placer mining claims must cease opera-

tion, as they are entirely dependent upon this source of

w^ater supply, and a large number of men heretofore en-

gaged in the operation of the aforesaid placer mining

claims will lose their employment, and the total gold

production from the Cape Nome Mining District will be

materially and substantially decreased;

That he was a customer of plaintiff corporation dur-

ing the mining seasons of 1902 and 1903;

That he is in no wise connected with the plaintiff cor-

poration, and has no interest in the result of the alx>ve-

entitled suit.

JAMES O'SULLIVAN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of

September, A. D. 1905.

[Seal] ALBERT FINK,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.
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In the United States District Court in and for the District

of Alaska^ Second Division.

MIOCENE DITCH COMPANY (a Cor-

poration
)

,

Plaintiff,
|

vs.

JOHN JACOBSON et al.,

Defendants.

Affidavit of F. H. Thatcher.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

F. H. Thatclier, being first duly sworn, deposes and

says

:

'

That for several years last past he has been and now

is in the employ of the Alaska Banking and Safe Deposit

Company, and since the summer of 1904, has been the

cashier of said institution;

That the Alaska Banking and Safe Deposit Company,

is engaged in the business of assaying and buying gold-

dust and the operation of a general banking business in

Nome, Alaska;

That by reason of his connection with the aforesaid

banking institution, he is very familiar with the mining

conditions in the Cape Nome Mining District, District of

Alaska, as his banking house is in the habit of loaning

money on mining properties in the aforesaid district, and

it is one of his duties as cashier of said bank to keep him-

self thoroughly posted Avith reference to those conditions;
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That his bank is a large purchaser of golddust produced

in said district and together with the Miners' and Mer-

chants' Bank of Alaska, his institution purchases, ships

and assays nearly all of the gold produced in the Nome

Mining District;

That in his opinion the total gross output for the sea-

son of 1905, of the Nome Mining District will approxi-

mate the sum of P,000,000i;

That affiant knows of that certain ditch owned and

operated by the Miocene Ditch Company, the plaintiff

corporation in the above-entitled suit; that said ditch is

known as the Miocene ditch, and conveys the waters of

Nome river and its head tributaries from the point of

intake of said ditch on Nome river, to Anvil, Glacier and

Dexter creeks, and vicinity;

That the plaintiff corporation, the Miocene Ditch Com-

pany have been engaged in the operation of the aforesaid

ditch since the summer of 1903, and have supplied said

waters of Nome river and its head tributaries, to the

placer mining claims in and around Anvil, Glacier and

Dexter creeks and vicinity;

That he is familiar with the waters available for the

operation of placer mining claims in the vicinity afore-

said, and that with the exception of about 300 miner's

inches of water supplied by the pumping plant of the

Wild Goose Mining and Trading Company, the aforesaid

waters conveyed through the ditch aforesaid, and sup-

plied by the plaintiff corporation to its patrons, custom-

ers and the public generally, are the only available

waters with which to wash, sluice and work a large num-
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ber of the most profitable mining claims in the said

Nome Mining restrict; I

That in his opinion more than one-third of the total

gross product of the Nome Mining District, for the min-

ing season of 1905, has been washed and sluiced by the

waters conveyed through the ditch aforesaid.

That if the aforesaid ditch is so broken and destroyed

as to prohibit the conveyance of water therein, many of

the richest and most valuable placer mining claims in

the Nome Mining District must necessarily cease opera-

tion, and become totally nonproductive, and the total

gross output from said district will be most materially

and substantially decreased.
'

That he is in no way connected with the Miocene Ditch

Company, and has no interest in the result of the above-

entitled suit.

F. H. THATCIHER.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of

September, A. D. 1905.

[iSeal] ALBERT FINK,

Notary Public, District of Alaska.
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In the United States District Court, in and for the District of

Alaska, Second Division.

MIOCENE DITOH OOMPANY (a Cor-\

poration )

,

Plaintiff, I

vs.
y

JOHN JAOOBSON et al., :

defendants.

Affidavit of N. P. R. Hatch.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss. !

N. P. K Hatch, being first duly sworn, on his oath, de-

poses and says:

That he is now and has been since the year 1899, en-

gaged in placer mining in the Oape Nome Mining Dis-

trict, District of Alaska, and is at present engaged in

the operation of that certain placer mining claim on Dry

creek in said district known as No. 3 Above Discovery

and other mining claims in said district;

That he is now and has been since the year 1899, famil-

iar with the mining conditions in and around said dis-

trict;

That he knows of that certain ditch owned and oper-

ated by plaintiff corporation, and designated as the

Miocene ditch, which said ditch, together with its later-

als, is over 40 miles in length, and conveys the waters

on Nome river and head tributaries from its intake on

Nome river to Anvil Glacier and Dexter creeks and vicin-

ity, where said water is used by plaintiff corporation in
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the operation of mines owned and leased by it, and said

water is farmed out to the customers of plaintiff corpor-

ation and to the public generally at a fixed tariff.

That in his opinion the gross output of gold from the

jSTome Mining District for the mining season of 190'5, will

approximate about $3,000,000, fully one-half of which

has been washed up and sluiced with the waters con-

veyed through the aforesaid ditch to the vicinity afore-

said;

That he is familiar with the water available for the

operation of placer mining claims in the Cape Nome Min-

ing District, and in his opinion, saving and except 300

miner's inches of water supplied by a pumping plant

operated by the*Wild Goose Mining and Trading Com-

pany, the said waters of Nome river and its tributaries,

conveyed as aforesaid through the ditch of plaintiff cor-

poration and supplied by plaintiff corporation to its var-

ious customers and the public generally, are the only

available waters for the operation of a large number of

the most profitable placer mining claims in and around

King and Anvil mountains, their ravines and gulches, and

in and around Glacier, Anvil, Dexter creeks and vicinity.

That a large number of men are employed in the opera-

tion of placer claims worked with the waters conveyed

through the aforesaid ditch as aforesaid, and that if said

ditch of plaintiff corporation is so broken, washed out

and destroyed, as to render it impossible to deliver the

said waters of Nome river and its head tributaries at

the points aforesaid as heretofore, a large number of the

richest and most profitable mining claims in and around
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Anvil, Glacier and Dexter creeks and vicinity must cease

operation and become nonproductive, thereby throwing

out of employment a large number of men heretofore en-

gaged in the operation of said mines, and most substan-

tially and materially reducing the product of gold in said

Nome Mining District;

That affiant is in no way connected with said Miocene

Ditch Company, and is in no way interested in the result

of the above-entitled suit.

N. P. E.. HATCH.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of

September, A. D. 1905.

[Seal] ALBERT FINK,

Notary Public, District of Alaska.

In the United States District Court, in and for the District of,

Alaska, Second Division,

MIOCENE DITCH COMPANY (a Cor-

poration),
i

Plaintiff,
''

vs. \

i

I

\

JOHN JACOBSON et al.,
[

Defendants.

Affidavit of W. J. Black.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

W. J. Black, being first duly sworn, on his oath, de-

poses and says:
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That he has been engaged in the operation of various

placer mining claims in the Oape Nome Mining District,

since the year 1900, and is now engaged in the operation

of placer mines on Arctic creek and elsewhere, being in-

terested in placer mining claims on Dexter creek.

That he is acquainted with the plaintiff corporation

and at various times has been a customer of said corpor-

ation;

That he knows of that certain ditch designated as the

Miocene ditch, owned and operated by plaintiff corpora-

tion, which said ditch conveys the waters on Nome river

and its head tributaries from its intake on said Nome

river to Anvil, Glacier and Dexter creeks, where said

water is used by the plaintiff corporation in the operation

of placer mining claims owned and leased by it, and also

farmed out and sold to its customers and to the public

generally, at a fixed tariff.

That he is familiar with the water available for the

operation of placer mining claims in and around Anvil,

Dexter and Glacier creeks, and in and about Anvil and

King Mountains, their tributaries and ravines, and with

the exception of about 300 miner's inches of water sup-

plied by the Wild Goose Mining and Trading Company's

pumping plant, the only available water wherewith a

large number of placer mining claims at the points afore-

said, can possibly be operated is with the water supplied

through the ditch of plaintiff corporation;

That a large number of men are employed in the oper-

ation of these claims, and that in the event plaintiff cor-

poration's ditch is so broken, washed out and destroyed
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as to inhibit the further distribution of water therefrom

as heretofore, a large number of the most profitable and

heretofore productive claims in and around the points

aforesaid, must be closed down and become unproduc-

tive, thereby throwing a large number of men out of em-

ployment, and materially and substantially lessening

the gold production in the aforesaid district;

That he is in no way connected with the plaintiff cor-

poration, and has no interest in the result of the above-

entitled suit. W. J. BLACK.

^Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of

September, A. D. 1905.

[Seal] ALBEKTFINK,

Notary Public, District of Alaska.

In the United States District Court, in and for the District of

Alaska, Second Division.

MIOCENE DITCH COMPANY (a Cor-

poration),

Plaintiff,

vs.
)

JOHN JACOBSON et al..

Defendants./

Affidavit of J. H. Montgomery.

United States of Attierica,

District of Alaska,—ss.

J. H. Montgomery, being first duly sworn, deposes and

says:
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That in the year 1903, he was in the employ of the

plaintiff corporation, in the construction of a ditch from

Anvil, Glacier and Dexter creeks to Nome river, and in

the month of July, and August of said year 1903, he v^as

working' upon that portion of said ditch lying between

Hobson creek and Nome river;

That he was foreman in charge of the teams upon

that portion of the plaintiff corporation ditch extending

from Hobson creek to Nome river, and was present on

said ditch during the entire team work thereon in the

summer of 1903

;

That he knows the location of said ditch around and

about a certain gulch known as and called Discovery

gulch, lying at a point about one-half way betweeni Dor-

othey and Divide creeks ; that said ditch was constructed

around the head of said Discovery gulch in the months

of July and August, 1903. That at the time of the con-

struction of said ditch at the point aforesaid, there were

employed by the Miocene Ditch Company, in said con-

struction work in affiant's gang, about 40 men, and about

80 head of horses;

That it was a notorious and well known fact at the

time of the construction of said ditch, that said ditch

was being constructed, and that no person, during the

construction of said ditch at the aforesaid point around

the head of Discovery gulch and from there on to Di-

vide creek, made any objection whatsoever to the con-

struction or projection of said ditch across any alleged

placer locations, but all claim owners on Nome river and
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vicinity seemed very anxious to get said ditch in, and

pleased to see it constructed;

Ttiat the said ditch upon the aforesaid portion there-

of, could not possibly have been constructed at any other

place than the place now occupied by said ditch, so as

to give the ditch the necessary and proper grade from

its intake on Nome river to its destination at Anvil, Dex-

ter and Glacier creeks;

That during the summer of 1904, affiant was in the em-

ploy of plaintiff corporation, and knows that water

flowed all season through the ditch of plaintiff corpora-

tion without any molestation whatsoever or objection,

so far as affiant knows, upon the part of the defendants

or any of them;

That affiant has been engaged in the business of min-

ing for the last 20 years, and is familiar with the mining

conditions in and around the Cape Nome Mining District,

District of Alaska, and affiant knows that the waters of

the Miocene Ditch Company, at the present time are

practically the onh^ available waters with which to work

: » V rate a large number of placer claims in a" I

around Anvil, Glacier, Dexter, Little, Saturday, Cooper,

and other creeks, ravines and gulches, in and around

Anvil and King mountains in the Cape Nome Mining Dis-

trict and Avithout the waters of said Miocene ditch many

of the most valuable placer mining claims in the afore-

said mining district must cease operation.

That affiant is not now in the employ of the plaintiff
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corporation, and is in no way interested in the result of

the above-entitled suit.

J. H. MONTGOMERY.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of

September, A. D. 1905.

[Seal] ALBERT FINK,

Notary Public, District of Alaska, at Nome, Alaska.

In the United States District Court in and for the District

of Alaska, Second Division,

MIOOENE DITCH COMPANY (a Cbr-

poration).

Plaintiff,

vs.

JOHN JACOBSON et al.,

Defendants.

Affidavit of A. W. Kah.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—^^ss.

A. W. Kah, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:

That he is the assayer and bullion purchaser of the

Miners' and Merchants' Bank of Alaska, an institution

engaged in assaying and purchasing golddust and doing

a general banking business in Nome, Alaska, and has

held the aforesaid position with the aforesaid institu-

tion ever since its organization in 1904, and prior to
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that time held a similar position with the Alaska Bank-

ing and Safe Deposit Cfompany;

That by virtue of his positions with the aforesaid

banking institutions he has become peculiarly familiar

with the gross product of gold in the Cape Nome Mining

and Kecording District;

That in his opinion the total gold production from

the district aforesaid during the mining season of 1905,

will amount to about $3,000,000;

That he is well acquainted with that certain ditch

owned and operated by the Miocene Ditch Company, the

plaintiff corporation in the above-entitled suit; which

said ditch, together with its laterals, is about 47 miles

in length and conveys the waters of Nome river and its

tributaries from its point of intake on said Nome river

to Anvil, Dexter and Glacier creeks, where said waters

are used by the plaintiff corporation in the operation of

certain mines owned and leased by it, and also farmed

out to its customers and patrons, and to the public gen-

erally at a fixed tariff.

That in the opinion of affiant fully one-half of the

gross product of the Cape Nome Mining District has

been washed and sluiced up with the waters conveyed

through the aforesaid ditch of the aforesaid plaintiff

corporation.

That if said ditch is broken and destroyed, so as to

render it impossible for plaintiff corporation to distrib-

ute the waters therein flowing to its patrons, customers

and the public generally, the gross product of gold from

the Cape Nome Mining and Recording District, District
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of Alaska, will be materiallj^ reduced, and a large num-

ber of mines wholly dependent upon the aforesaid

waters for any operation whatsoever must be closed

down and will become nonproductive.

Affiant says he has no interest whatsoever in the

result of the above-entitled suit.

A. W. KAH.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of

September, A. D. 1905.

[Seal] ALBERT FINK,

Notary Public, District of Alaska, at Nome, Alaska.

In the United States District Court in and for the District

of Alaska^ Second Division.

MIOOENE DITOH COMPANY (a Oor-

,

poration).

intiff,
f

Plaintiff,

vs. \

JOHN JAOOBSON et al.,

Defendants.

Affidavit of L H. French.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

L. H. French, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:

That he is the president and general manager of the

Oedric Ditch Company, a corporation owning and oper-

ating a ditch 20-odd miles in length, extending from
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the headwaters of Cripple river and its tributaries, and

the tributaries of the Stewart river, to Hungry and Ore-

gon creeks;

That during the summer of 19 04, he was treasurer and

general manager of the Solomon River Ditch Company,

a corporation engaged in the construction of a ditch

from the headwaters of Solomon river down said St>lo-

mon river a distance of some 10 miles to placer mining

claims located on said Solomon river;

That he has been at Nome, and the mining region ad-

jacent thereto every season since the year 1900, except

the season of 1903, and is very familiar with the mining

conditions on the Seward Peninsula in Alaska, and es-

pecially so with those around the Nome gold fields;

That the country in and around Nome is valuable only

for its producing mines, and mining is the one, sole, ex-

clusive and only industry in the Cape Nome Mining and

Recording District;

That in affiant's opinion the gross amount of gold

produced in said Cape Nome Mining and Recording Dis-

trict for the season of 1905, will be somewhere between

three and four million dollars;

That affiant is very familiar with the water available

for the operation of placer mining claims in and around

and about Anvil and King mountain. Dexter, Glacier

and Little creeks in the district aforesaid, and is well

acquainted with that certain ditch owned and operated

by the plaintiff corporation known as the Miocene ditch,

which conveys the waters of Nome river from its intake

on said Nome river, about one-quarter of a mile below
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the mouth of Buffalo creek to said Anvil, Glacier and

Dexter creeks, said ditch, together with its laterals, be-

ing over 40 miles in length;

That in affiant's opinion over one million dollars of

the gross output of the Cape Nome Mining and Record-

ing District for the year 1905 has been washed and

sluiced out with the waters conveyed through the afore-

said ditch;

That during the mining seasons of 1904 and 1905,

plaintiff corporation has caused the waters to be con-

veyed to the points aforesaid, and there used the same

in the operation of mines owned ahd leased by the

plaintiff corporation, and also farmed out the said

waters to its customers and patrons and to the public

generally at a fixed tariff.

Affiant further says that a large number of the most

valuable placer mining claims in, around and about An-

vil, Glacier and Dexter creeks and vicinity are entirely

dependent upon the waters conveyed through the afore-

said ditch, as aforesaid, for their successful operation,

in fact for any operation whatsoever.

That the waters conveyed through the aforesaid ditch,

as aforesaid, are the only available waters at the pres-

ent time for the operation for said placer mining claims,

saving and except about 300 miner's inches supplied by

the pumping plant owned and operated by the Wild

Goose Mining and Trading Company;

That if the ditch of the plaintiff corporation is de-

stroyed and washed out so as to prevent the plaintiff

corporation delivering the water as hereinbefore stated
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to its customers, patrons and the public generally, a

large number of valuable mining claims heretofore

worked and operated must be closed down and will be-

come nonproducing, and the total amount of gold pro-

duced in the Oape Nome Mining and Recording Distrfct

will be most materially reduced;

Affiant further says that he is in no way connected

with the Miocene Ditch Company, and has no interest

in the result of the above-entitled suit.

L, H. FRENOH.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of

September, A. D. 1905.

[Seal] ALBERT FINK,

Notary Public, District of Alaska.

In ffce United States District Court in and for the District

of Alaska, Second Division.

MIOCENE DITCH COMPANY (a Cor-
\

poration),

Plaintiff,

vs.

JOHN JACOBSON et al.,
]

Defendants.

Affidavit of C. G. Cowden.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss:

C. G. Cowden, being first duly sworn, deposes and

says:
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That he is the cashier of the Miners' and Merchants'

Bank of Alaska, and has been since its organization in

Septenaber, 1904.

That prior to his employment by said Miners' and

Merchants' Bank he held a similar position with the

Alaska Banking and Safe Deposit Company;

That both these institutions are now and have been

engaged in assaying and the purchase of golddust, and

the transacting of a general banking business in Nome,

Alaska, and that said banking institutions have been

in the habit of loaning moneys on mining property in

and around Nome, Alaska, and said institutions have,

and do now handle nearly all of the gold produced in

the C^pe Nome Mining and Recording District;

That by virtue of his connection with the foregoing

banking institutions, he has been in a position to secure

very accurate information with reference to the mining

conditions and the gross output of gold in the Oape Nome

Mining and Recording District, and that he considers

himself very well posted in these matters;

That in his opinion the total gross output of gold in

the Cape Nome Mining and Recording District, for the

mining season of 1905, will reach about f3,000y000;

That he is well acquainted with that certain ditch

owned and operated by the plaintiff corporation herein,

and known and designated as the Miocene ditch; that

said ditch conveys the waters of Nome river and its

tributaries from its intake on said river to Anvil, Glacier

and Dexter creeks and vicinity, where the said waters

of Nome river are used by plaintiff corporation in the
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operation of mines owned and leased by it, and where

said waters are farmed out to customers and patrons of

plaintiff corporation and to the public generally at a

fixed tariff.

That in the opinion of affiant fully one-half of the

total gross output from the Cape Nome Mining District

has been washed and sluiced with waters brought from

Nome river in the ditch aforesaid; that said ditch, to-

gether with its laterals, is over 40 miles in length; and

supplies the only water available for the operation of

a large number of placer mining claims in and around

Anvil, Dexter and Glacier creeks, saving and except

about 300 inches of water supplied by the pumping

plant, owned and operated by the Wild Goose Mining

and Trading Company.

Affiant further says that he is familiar with the min-

ing conditions in and around said Anvil, Glacier and

Dexter creeks, and knows that a large number of the

most valuable placer deposits in this vicinity are en-

tirely dependent upon the waters conveyed through the

aforesaid ditch for successful operation, and that if said

ditch is washed out and destroyed a number of mines

now being operated and producing large quantities of

gold must cease operation on account of lack of water;

That he is in no way connected with the plaintiff cor-

poration, and has no interest whatever in the result of

the above-entitled suit.

C. G. COWDEN.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of

September, A. D. 1905.

[Seal] ALBEET FINK,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.

In the United States District Court in and for the District

of Alaska, Second Division.

MIOCENE DITOH COMPANY (a Cor-^

poration),

Plaintiff,

.vs.

JOHN JACOBSON et al.,

Defendants.

Affidavit of J. T. Price.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

J. T. Price, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:

That he is well acquainted with the defendant John

Jacobson in the above-entitled action; that he has read

the affidavit of said John Jacobson, filed in the above-

entitled suit;

That a few days before the institution of the above-

entitled suit he had a conversation in Nome, Alaska,

with said Jacobson, in which he and the said Jacobson

discussed the breaking and washing out of the Miocene

ditch by said Jacobson on the 11th day of September,

A. D. 1905; that the said Jacobson stated to affiant that
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this time that he had been advised by his lawyers to

take teams and scrapers and cross-cut said claim or

claims mentioned in said affidavit, and said affiant re-

plied in substance to said Jacobson that you will have

to cross-cut the Miocene ditch to do this, will you not,

to Tv^hich the said Jacobson replied in the affirmative.

That affiant, G. W. Price and R. K Price are the own-

ers of that certain placer mining claim known as No.

2 Below Discovery on Glacier creek, in the Cape Nomo

Mining District, District of Alaska.

That said claim is entirely dependent upon the waters

of the Miocene ditch for the successful operation, or any

operation whatsoever; that said claim contains a large

amount of gold which cannot be profitably mined and ex-

tracted except with the waters of the Miocene ditch, which

are now being used upon the aforesaid claim, and not

wishing to have the said claim shut down and the revenue

therefrom cut off by reason of said ditch being again

washed out, affiant called up B. Deleray by the telephone

without delay, and told him of said conversation, and the

said Deleray requested affiant to report the matter to Ira

D. Orton, attorney for the company.

Affiant thereupon proceeded to the residence of said

Orton in Nome, Alaska, and stated the foregoing facts to

him in substance;

That thereupon the said Orton requested affiant to go

and see said Jacobson immediately and ascertain from

him what was the least price for which they would sell

a right of way across said claims for said ditch;

That affiant thereupon had an interview with said
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Jacobson the same afternoon and said Jacobson stated to

affiant that he was talking for himself and his associates

that they had made a pool of the claims and that they

would not sell a right of way for the ditch across said al-

leged claims, but would sell four of their alleged claims

mentioned in said Jacobson's affidavit, across Avhich it is

stated the ditch of the Miocene Ditch Company, passes,

for the sum of |7,500, itemized as |2,000 for the three

northerly claims, |1,000, for the most southerly of the

claims and |500 for their lawyer.

That affiant thereupon returned immediately to the

residence of said Orton who infoirmed affiant that he

would have to calLup Mr. Deleray, who was at that time

down at the elevator on affiant's claim, and that he would

not return until about 6 o'clock P. M., at which time

said Orton would give affiant an answer.

That affiant returned about 6 :30 o'clock to the residence

of said Orton, and was informed by said Orton that the

Miocene Ditch Company, would not purchase said al-

leged claims at the figure offered, and subsequently the

same evening affiant called up the said B. Deleray over

the telephone and said Deleray also stated to affiant that

the Miocene Ditch Company would not purchase said

claims at the figure offered.

J. T. PRICE.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of

September, A. D. 1905.

[Seal] ALBERT FINK,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.
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In the United States District Court in and for the Dis-

trict of Alaska^ Second Division.

MIOCENE DITCH COMPANY (a Cor-

poration),
j

Plaintiff, /

JOHN JACOBSON et al.,
\

Defendants. /

Affidavit of Eugene Ailes.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Eugene Ailes, being first duly sworn, upon his oath de-

poses and says:

That he is now and has been for the last several years

the bullion purchaser and assayer of the Alaska Banking

and Safe Deposit Company, a corporation engaged in

assaying the purchase of golddust and a general banking

business in Nome, Alaska. That as such assayer and

bullion purchaser for said banking institution he has kept

very close and accurate account of the mining conditions

in the Cape Nome Mining and Recording District, Dis-

trict of Alaska, together witli a close and accurate ac-

count of the total output from said district for each min-

ing season since the year 1900. That in his opinion the

total gross output from the Cape Nome Mining and Re-

cording District for the season of 1905 will amount to

something over three million dollars.
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That he is Veil acquainted Tv^ith that certain ditch

known and designated as the Miocene ditch and owned

and operated by plaintiff corporation. That said ditch

conveys the waters of Nome river and its head tributaries

to Anvil, Glacier and Dexter creeks in the Cape Nome

Mining and Recording District. That in his opinion

more than one-third of the total gross output of the Cape

Nome Mining and Recording District for the season of

1905 has been washed and sluiced with waters delivered

through the aforesaid Miocene ditch to the customers of

plaintiff corporation and the public generally. That

there are a large number of placer claims on and around

Anvil, Glacier and Dexter creeks and in that vicinity

which cannot be mined or operated saving and except

with the water delivered through the aforesaid ditch.

That he is familiar with the available waters for the

operation of mining claims in the aforesaid vicinity of

Anvil, Glacier and Dexter creeks and that saving and ex-

cept about three hundred miner's inches of water supplied

by a pumping plant owned and operated by the Wild

Goose Mining and Trading Company, the Avaters delivered

through said Miocene ditch have been since the year 1903

and are now the only available waters with which to

operate and work a large number of the most valuable

and profitable claims in the vicinity of the aforesaid An-

vil, Glacier and Dexter creeks. That if the said Miocene

ditch is washed out and destroyed the total gross product

of gold in the Cape Nome Mining and Recording District

will be most substantially and materially decreased and

many of the most profitable mines now being operated and
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producing gold, will be forced to be closed down and

cease operations.

That he is in no wise connected with the Miocene Ditch

Company and has no interest in the result of the above-en-

titled suit.

EUGENE AILES.

Subscribed and SY>^orn to before me this 26 day of Sep-

tember, 1905.

[Seal] ALBERT FINK,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Residing

at Nome.

In the United States District Court in and for the Dis-

trict of Alaska^ Second Division.

MIOCENJE DITCH COMPANY (a Cor^

poration).

Plaintiff,,

vs.

JOHN JACOBSON et al..

Defendants.

Affidavit of W. L Springsteen.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

W. L. Springsteen, being first duly sworn, deposes and

says:

That he is now, and has been since the year 1899 a

resident of the District of Alaska, residing at Nome, in

said district;
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That he is largely interested in placer mining claims

in the Cape Nome Mining District, in and around Anvil,

Dexter and Glacier creeks, and is familiar with the min-

ing conditions in and around the Nome Mining District,

and has been since said year 1898;

That he knows of that certain ditch owned and operated

by the plaintiff corporation, and called the Miocene Ditch,

Avhich said ditch conveys the waters of Nome river and

its head tributaries, from a point about one-quarter of a

mile below the mouth of Buffalo creek, to Anvil, Glacier,

Dexter creeks and vicinity, said ditch, together with its

laterals, being over 40 miles in length;

That he knows that the Miocene Ditch Company, plain-

tiff corporation herein, have been engaged in the opera-

tion of said ditch ever since the summer of 1903, and

have conveyed said waters as aforesaid and distributed

them to the public generally in and around Anvil, Glacier

Dexter creeks and vicinity;

That a large number of placer mining claims in the

vicinity aforesaid are entirely dependent upon the waters

delivered through the aforesaid ditch for the operation

thereof, and if said ditch is cut, washed out and destroyed

so that said waters of Nome river can no longer be de-

livered at the points aforesaid, it will cause the closing

down of a large number of the most valuable placer min-

ing claims in the Nome district, now being worked and

operated with said water delivered as aforesaid

;

That he is familiar with all the waters available for the

operation of the aforesaid placer mining claims in and
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around Anvil and King mountains, Dexter, Glacier and

Anvil creeks and vicinity, and that said waters conveyed

through said ditch of plaintiff corporation have been,

since the year 1903, and now are the only available waters,

except the water delivered by the Wild Goose Pumping

Plant, whkh has a capacity of about 300 miner's inches,

wherewith to operate a large number of the most valuable

placei' mining claims in the aforesaid district;

That he is in no way connected with said Miocene

Ditch Company, and has no interest in the result of the

above-entitled suit, except affiant is the owner of a claim

on Anvil creek, and does not want the only available

water supply for the operation of such claim destroyed.

W. L. SPKINGSTEEN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of

September, A. D. 1905.

[Seal] ALBERT FINK,

Notary Public, District of Alaska.
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In the United States District Coii^rt in and for the Dis-

trict of Alaska^ Second Division.

)

MI0CEN7E DITCH COMPANY (a Cor-

poration),

Plaintiff,

vs.

JOHN JACOBSON et al.,

Defendants.

Affidavit of J. S. Kimball.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,-^ss.

J. S. Kimball, being first duly sworn, upon his oath

deposes and says:

That he first came to Alaska in the season of 1900, ever

since which time he has resided in and become largely

interested in owning, operating and developing mining

claims and mining ground within the Cape Nome Eecord-

ing District, District of Alaska. That at the present

time affiant is the proprietor of and extensively interested

in many mining claims which are at the present time pro-

ducing large quantities of gold and golddust. He is also

interested in the transportation of general mining sup-

plies from the states to the District of Alaska, which are

used in the mining, development and operation of mining

claims. That by reason of his ownership and operation

of mining claims within the Seward Peninsula and par-

ticularly the Cape Nome Recording District, afliant has,

ever since his coming to Alaska, kept himself posted and
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informed as to the producing mining claims and mining

ground which have been profitably worked in said district

for the six years last past, and with the mineral output

of this part of Alaska generally. That he has likewise

tried to keep himself posted and informed as to the water

supply and water facilities available for the working,

operation and development of mining claims and mining

ground in this vicinity. That for the successful and

profitable working, operation and development of many of

the best producing mines within the Cape Nome Record-

ing District it is necessary that said mines and mining

ground be worked and operated by hydraulic mining and

by means of water under the highest possible pressure.

That affiant knows and is acquainted with the Miocene

Ditch Company, a corporation, plaintiff in the above-en-

titled suit, and is quite well informed as to the exten-

sive ditch system built and constructed and maintained

by said Miocene Ditch Company commenced in the year

1901, and prosecuted up to the present time. That said

Miocene Ditch Company, by means of its said ditch sys-

tem, takes and diverts water from Nome river and its

tributaries and carries the same on and upon mining

claims and mining ground on Little creek. Anvil creek,

Glacier creek, Dexter creek. Specimen gulch and Snow

gulch where most of the best producing and richest min-

ing claims are situated, and have been worked and oper-

ated for the six years last past. That said Miocene

Ditch Company by means of its said ditch has for several

years last past, distributed and delivered water to various

persons and individuals owning mining claims upon the
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creeks and gulches aforesaid, who have worked and oper-

ated their said mining claims by means of the waters

carried through said ditch. That there are at the pres-

ent no other available water supply or facilities for work-

ing said ground to any extent or profit, and that but for

the waters so conveyed by and through said Miocene ditch,

many of the richest of said mining claims would be com-

pelled to cease operations and would cease to produce

with profit any considerable amount of gold or golddust,

and said mining claims and mining ground could not be

operated to any extent by reason of which, great injury

and damage would result to said individual mine owners

and to those laboring men who are now employed upon

the various claims worked and operated by means of said

water, as well as to the best interest of the City of Nome

and the Cape Nome Recording District generally.

That the only other water supply under pressure which

at the present time can be used in the working and opera-

tion of said mining claims on the creeks heretofore men-

tioned, aside from the Miocene Ditch Company's ditches,

is the pumping plant of the Wild Goose Mining and Trad-

ing Company which conveys on to a part of said ground

between two and three hundred miner's inches of water.

That by reason of his business and mining interests,

affiant has been and now is familiar with the mineral out-

put of the Seward Peninsula, and particularly the Cape

Nome Recording District. That from the best knowledge

and information had and obtained by this affiant, it is

affiant's opinion that the mineral output from the Cape

Nome Recording District for the season of 1905 up to the
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present time is about the sum of three million dollars,

And from aflSant's knowledge of the mining claims and

mining ground from which said gold and golddust has

been taken and produced, afl&ant states that a very large

proportion of said three million dollars has been pro-

duced, washed up and sluiced with and by means of the

Avaters carried and conveyed by said Miocene Ditch Com-

pany as aforesaid.

That affiant has no interest in the result of this law

suit save and except that he is interested in the mineral

development of the Cape Nome Eecording District and the

District of Alaska generally, and is interested in seeing

the largest possible amount of gold and golddust ex-

tracted therefrom.

J. S. KIMBALL.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26 day of Sep-

tember, 1905.

[Seal] ALBERT FINK,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Residing

at Nome.
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In the United States District Court in and for the District

of, Alaska
J Second Division.

MIOCENE DITOH COMPANY (a Cor-

poration),

Plaintiff,

vs.

JOHN JACOBSON et al.,

Defendants.

Affidavit of C. L. Morris.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

C. L. Morris, being first duly sworn, upon his oath

deposes and says:

That he first came to Nome in the Cape Nome Record-

ing District, District of Alaska, in the year 1900, since

which time he has been engaged in freighting, transfer-

ring and contracting, and within the last three years

affiant has been extensively, if not entirely, engaged in

the building and constructing of water ditch within

said Cape Nome Recording District.

That affiant has known the Miocene Ditch Company, a

corporation, plaintiff in this suit, since the year 1902,

and is familiar with the ditch system of said Miocene

Ditch Company, consisting in all of about forty-five

miles of ditch, by means of which said Miocene Ditch

Company has diverted the waters of Nome river and its

tributaries and has carried and conveyed the same on
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to and upon mining claims and mining ground situated

on Little creek, Anvil creek, Dexter creek, Specimen

gulch and Snow gulch. That said mining ground and

mining claims ai^e, and have been, the best gold produc-

ers within the Oape Nome Recording District or the

District of Alaska, and that said claims have been and

now are worked and operated by means of the waters

carried and conveyed by said Miocene Ditch Company.

That there is at the present no other available water

supply under pressure aside from said Miocene ditch

system save and except the pumping plant of the Wild

Goose Mining and Trading Company, which conveys un-

der pressure between two and three hundred miner's in-

ches of water on to and upon some of the mining ground

aforesaid. That but for the water so carried and con-

veyed by and through said Miocene ditch system, the

said mining claims and mining ground aforesaid could

not be worked, operated or mined to any extent, or with

any degree of profit, and the same are dependent almost

entirely upon the water supplied by said Miocene Ditch

Company, and but for said waters said operations and

development of said mining claims would be obliged to

suspend. That if the Miocene Ditch Company's ditch

between Divide creek and Dorothy creek is at this time

cut and destroyed, said water supply will be entirely cut

off and said mining claims and mining ground rendered

inoperative. That affiant knows that for the three

years last past the said Miocene Ditch Company has

been carrying and conveying the waters of Nome river

and its tributaries and delivering and distributing the
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same to various persons and individuals owning and

operating mines and mining ground and mining claims

upon the various creeks heretofore mentioned, without

which said water said mining claims could not be worked

or operated as aforesaid. That if said ditch is de-

stroyed and said water supply cut off, the mineral de-

velopment of the Cape Nome Eecording District will

be seriously interfered with and the mineral output

thereof greatly diminished. That from the best knowl-

edge and information had and received by this affiant,

he states that in his opinion the mineral output for the

Cape Nome Kecording District for the season of 1905

up to the present time has been and is about the sum

of three million dollars. And from affiant's knowledge

and from information had and received as to the mines

and mining claims producing said gold affiant states in

his opinion that a very large percentage of said three

million dollars has been produced, washed up, and

sluiced up by means of the waters carried and conveyed

by said Miocene Ditch Company's ditches.

That affiant has no interest in the outcome of this

suit save and except that he is interested in the mineral

development in the District of Alaska, and in seeing the

greatest po.ssible amount of gold and golddust extracted

therefrom. C. K MOEKXS!.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26 day of

September, A. D. 1905.

ALBERT FINK,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Resid-

ing at Nome.
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In the United States District Court, in and for the District

of\ Alaska, Second Division.

MIOCENE DITOH COMPANY (a Oor-
\

poration),

Plaintift,

vs.

JOHN JACOBSON et al.,

Defendants.

Affidavit of Eugene Chilberg.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Eugene Chilberg, being first duly sworn, upon his oath

deposes and says:

That he is the president of the Miners^ and Merchants'

Bank of Alaska, a corporation engaged in the purchase

of golddust, assaying and a general banking business

in Nome, Alaska. That affiant has been president of

said institution since its organization in September,

1904. That affiant, as the head of the aforesaid bank-

ing institution, is very familiar with the production of

gold in the Cape Nome Mining and Recording District,

as said institution, of which affiant is president, loans

money on mining claims in the district, buys golddust

therefrom, and makes assays. It has been and is one

of affiant's duties to keep himself posted with reference

to the mining industry in the aforesaid district, and the

gross output thereof. In affiant's opinion the gross out-
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put of the Oape Nome Mining and Kiecording District

during the mining season of 1905 will be about three

million dollars (f3,000y000).

Affiant further says that he is well acquainted with

the certain ditch owned, controlled, and operated by the

Miocene Ditch Company, the plaintiff corporation here-

in. That said ditch conveys the waters of Nome river

from its intake about a quarter of a mile below Buffalo

creek on said Nome river to Anvil, Glacier, Dexter

creeks and vicinity, where said water is used by plain-

tiff corporation in the operation of its own mines and

mining claims held by it under lease and contract, and

where said water is also farmed out to its customers

and patrons and to the public generally at a fixed tariff.

That in affiant's opinion about one-half the total output

of the Cape Nome Mining and Eecording District for

the mining season of 1905 has been washed and sluiced

up with waters conveyed through the aforesaid ditch

of plaintiff corporation from Nome river and its tribu-

taries as aforesaid.

Affiant further says that he has been more or less en-

gaged in mining operations personally since the year

1900, when he first came to the District of Alaska. That

he is welL acquainted with the mining conditions and

resources in the Cape Nome Mining and Recording Dis-

trict as well as with the available supply of water for

mining purposes therein. That with the exception of

some three hundred miner's inches of water supplied by

a pump owned and operated by the Wild Goose Mining

and Trading Company, the waters conveyed through
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the aforesaid ditch of plaintiff corporation as aforesaid,

have been, since the year 1903, and now are, the only

available waters by which a large number of the most

valuable placer mining claims can be profitably oper-

ated in the Cape Nome Mining and Recording District.

That many of the placer claims in said district are ut-

terly and entirely dependent upon said source of water

supply for any operation whatsoever. That if said ditch

is cut and destroyed so as to prevent plaintiff corpora-

tion from delivering the waters heretofore flowing there-

on to its customers and the public generally, it must

necessarily mean the shutting down of a large number

of placer mining claims which are now being profitably

operated and which are producing large quantities of

gold.

That he is in no wise connected with the plaintiff cor-

poration and has no interest whatever in the result of

the above-entitled suit.

EUGENE OHILBERG.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26 day of

September, 1905.

[Seal] ALBERT FINK,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Resid-

ing at Nome.
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In tJiie United States District Court, in and for the District

of) Alaska, Second Division.

MIOCENE, DITCH COMPANY (a Cor-
\

poration),

Plaintiff,

vs.

JOHN JACOBSON et al.,

Defendants.

Affidavit of Jafet Lindeberg.

United States of America,

District of Alaska^—ss.

Jafet Lindeberg, being first duly sworn, upon his oath

deposes and says:

That he is one of the three original discoverers of

gold in the Cape Nome gold fields, District of Alaska,

in and around Nome. That ever since said discov-

ery of gold by himself and his partners Erik O. Lind-

blom and John Brynteson, in the year 1898, affiant has

been engaged in the operation of valuable placer mines

in the Cape Nome Mining and Recording District.

That affiant now is, and has been since the year 1901,

the president and general manager of the Pioneer Min-

ing Company, a corporation engaged in the operation of

a large number of valuable placer mining claims in the

district aforesaid. That he is very familiar with the

mining conditions in and around the Cape Nome Mining

and Recording District and the conditions of the coun-

try generally. That the conditions are such that min-
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ing is the one sole, exclusive and only industry in the

district aforesaid. That he is familiar with the gross

output of said district ever since the discovery thereof

in the year 1898, and that in his opinion the gross output

from said district for the mining season of 1905 will be

about three million dollars. That he is very familiar

with the source of water supply for the operation of

claims in the district aforesaid, and is well acquainted

with that certain ditch known as the Miocene Ditch

Company, and owned and operated by plaintiff corpora-

tion herein. In fact the Pioneer Mining Company, of

which affiant is president, is a large stockholder in plain-

tiff corporation. That with the exception of about three

hundred miner's inches supplied by a pump owned and

operated by the Wild Goose Mining and Trading Com-

pany, the waters conveyed through plaintiff corpora-

tion's ditch are the only available waters wherewith a

large number of the most valuable mining claims in and

around Anvil and King mountains, Anvil, Glacier, Dex-

ter and other creeks can be successfully operated, or

operated at all. That ever since the summer of 1903

the plaintiff corporation has been engaged in conveying

the waters of Nome river through its ditch, flume and

pipe-line from its intake on Nome river about a quarter

of a mile below the mouth of Buffalo creek to the said

Anvil, Glacier and Dexter creeks, there using and oper-

ating the said waters upon placer mining claims owned

and leased by plaintiff corporation and farming out the

waters to the public generally, and to its customers and

patrons at a fixed tariff.
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That ever since the year 1903, plaintiff corporation

has been engaged in the business aforesaid without let

or hindrance upon the part of defendants, or any other

persons. That in affiant's opinion over a million dollars

of the total gross output of the Cape Nome Mining and

Riecording District for the mining season of 1905 has

been washed and sluiced out with the waters conveyed

by plaintiff corporation as aforesaid, and used as afore-

said by plaintiff corporation, and distributed by plain-

tiff corporation to its patrons, customers, and the pub-

lic generally, as aforesaid. That the said waters farmed

out by plaintiff corporation to its customers and the

public generally a» aforesaid are sold at the rate of one

dollar per miner's inch for waters under pressure, and

fifty cents per miner's inch for wash water, said waters

being used over and over again several times by different

mine owners and customers.

Affiant further says that he knows of his own personal

knowledge that a very large number of the gold pro-

ducing claims now being mined and operated in the Cape

Nome Mining and Recording District are utterly and

entirely dependent upon the waters conveyed and de-

livered by plaintiff corporation as aforesaid, and that

without the waters being so conveyed and delivered as

aforesaid, it would be utterly and entirely impossible to

operate many of said mining claims.

Affiant further says that the Pioneer Mining Company,

of which he is president, is one of the customers of plain-

tiff corporation, and by and with the waters delivered

to it by plaintiff corporation have washed out and sluiced
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large quantities of gold. That many of the mining

claims owned and operated by said Pioneer Mining Com-

pany are entirely dependent upon the aforesaid source

of water supply for the successful and profitable oper-

ation. That the cost of the construction of plaintiff^s

aforesaid ditch, flume and pipe-line is more than four

hundred thousand dollars, and that by reason of the

large expenditure of money in the construction of said

ditch, the waters of said Nome river and its tributaries

therein conveyed have been, and now are, being used

by plaintiff corporation and the public generally most

economically and beneficially, and have produced, and

now are producing, large quantities of native gold.

That if said ditch is so cut, washed out and destroyed as

to prevent the continuous flow therein of the waters of

Nome river and its head tributaries to the mining claims

whereon said waters are now being used, many of the

claims now being operated by the Pioneer Mining Com-

pany 9,nd by the public generally must cease operations,

close down, and become nonproductive, and the gross

output of gold from the Cape Nome Mining and Kecord-

ing District will be most substantially and materially

decreased.

JAFET LINDEBERG.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of

September, 1905.

[Seal] ALBERT FINK,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Resid-

ing at Nome.
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In the United States District Courts in and for the Districts

o{\ Alaska, Second Division.

MIOOENEi DITOH COMPANY (a Cor-i

poration),

Plaintiff,!

vs.

JOHN JACOBSON et al.,

Defendants.

Affidavit of J. M. Streeten.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

J. M. Streeten, being first duly sworn, upon his oath

deposes and says:

That he is now, and has been since the year 1899, a res-

ident of the District of Alaska, engaged in the operation

of mines in the District of Alaska. That up to and

until the year 1903 he was engaged in the operation of

mining claims on Dexter creek, and that he has a num-

ber of other interests in the Cape Nome Mining and Ke-

cording District. That he is familiar with the mining

conditions in the Cape Nome Mining and Recording Dis-

trict, and has been since the year 1899. That he is well

acquainted with that certain ditch known as the Mio-

cene ditch, owned, operated and controlled by plaintiff

corporation, which said ditch takes its water from Nome

river and head tributaries and conveys the same to An-

vil, Glacier and Dexter creeks, w^here the same have
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been since the year 1903 used by plaintiff corporation in

the operation of mining claims owned and leased by it,

and also farmed out to its customers and the public

generally, at a fixed tariff. That many of the mining

claims in and around said Anvil, Glacier and Dexter

creeks are wholly dependent upon its source of water

supply for operation. That he is well acquainted with

the total output from the Cape Nome Mining and Re-

cording District for each year since the summer of 1899,

and in his opinion the total for the mining season of

1905 will approximate the sum of three million dollars

fifty per cent (50%) of which, in affiant's opinion, has

been washed out from the waters conveyed through the

aforesaid ditch of plaintiff corporation.

Affiant further says that he is familiar with the water

supply available for the operation of mines in and

around Anvil, Glacier, Dexter creeks and vicinity. That

with the exception of about three hundred miner's in-

ches supplied from a pumping plant owned and oper-

ated by the Wild Goose Mining and Trading Company,

the waters of Nome river and its head .tributaries con-

veyed through the aforesaid ditch of plaintiff corpora-

tion, are the only available waters for the operation of

a large number of the most valuable gravel mines in

and around the said Anvil, Glacier, Dexter creeks and

vicinity.

Affiant further says that if the aforesaid ditch of

plaintiff corporation is washed out and destroyed so as

to prevent plaintiff corporation from distributing said

waters to its customers and the public generally, as
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heretofore done, a large number of mines heretofore

gold producing must cease operations, close up, and shut

down, and that the gross out put from the Cape Nome

Mining and Recording District will be most substan-

tially and materially diminished.

That he is in no wise connected with the plaintiff cor-

poration, and has no interest in the result of the above-

entitled suit. J. M. STEiEETA'N.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of

September, 1905.

[Seal] ALBERT FINK,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Resid-

ing at Nome, Alaska.

In the United States District Court, in and for the District

of\ Alaska, Second Division.

MIIOCENEi DITOH OOMPANY (a Oor-

poration).

Plaintiff,

vs.

JOHN JAOOBSON et al.,

Defendants.

Affidavit of C. D. Lane.

United States of America.,

District of Alaska,—ss.

O. D. Lane, being first duly sworn, upon his oath de-

poses and says

:
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That for a number of years he has been engaged in the

business of mining. That he was the organizer of, and

up until the winter of 1904-05 was president of the Wild

Goose Mining and Trading Company, a corporation or-

ganized under the laws of California, and engaged exten-

sively in the business of mining in the District of Alaska.

That he first came to the Cape Nome Mining and Kecord-

ing District in the year 1890i and since said date has been

present in Nome each mining season. That he is famil-

iar with the conditions in and surrounding Nome and the

gold fields adjacent thereto. That he knows that mining

is the one sole, exclusive and only industry in the Cape

Nome Mining and Recording District. That he is well

acquainted with that certain ditch owned and operated

by the plaintiff corporation ini the above-entitled suit,

and known and designated as the Miocene ditch. That

said ditch takes its waters from Nome river at a point

about a quarter of a mile below the mouth of Buffalo

creek and conveys said waters of the Nome river, to-

gether with its head tributaries, by ditch, flume, and

pipe-line to Anvil, Glacier and Dexter Cteeks where said

waters are used by plaintiff corporation in the opera-

tions of mining claims owned and leased by it and where

said waters are also farmed out by plaintiff corpora-

tion to its patrons and customers and to the public gen-

erally at a fixed tariff. That said ditch, flume and pipe-

line, together with its laterals is over forty miles in

length and the course of construction thereof has, in

affiant's opinion, cost over the sum of four hundred thou-

sand dollars. That plaintiff corporation has been, since
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the year 1903, to affianit's knowledge, engaged in convey-

ing the said waters of Nome river through its said ditch,

as aforesaid, without let or hindrance upon the part of

any person or persons whatsoever, so far as affiant

knows.

That affiant is very familiar with the mining condi-

tions in and around Nome and the Gape Nome Mining

and Recording District, as well as with the gross output

of gold in said district. That in affiant's opinion the

gross output of gold in said Ciape Nome Mining and Re-

cording District for the mining season of 1903 will

amount to somewhere in the neighborhood of three mil-

lion dollars. That4n affiant's opinion fully one-half of

its gross output has been sluiced and washed up by and

with the water conveyed through the aforesaid ditch of

plaintiff corporation and used by plaintiff itself as afore-

said and farmed out by plaintiff to its customers and to

the public generally as aforesaid. That if said ditch of

plaintiff corporation is washed out and destroyed, the

gross output of the Gape Nome Mining and Recording

District will be most substantially and materially de-

creased. That a large number of mines in and around

Anvil and King mountains and the ravines and gulches

heading therein, also many mines located on Anvil, Glac-

ier, Dexter creeks and vicinity are utterly and entirely

dependent upon the aforesaid ditch for their water sup-

ply and that if said water supply is cut off, the mines and

mining claims must necessarily cease operations, close

up and shut down, thereby throwing out of employment

a large number of men and becoming nonproductive.
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That he is familiar with the available supply of water

for the operation of placer mining claims in the aforesaid

mining district. That with the exception of some three

hundred miner's inches supplied by a pumping plant

owned and operated by said Wild Goose Mining and

Tl'ading Company, the waters conveyed from Nome river

and its head tributaries as aforesaid, through the Mio-

cene ditch system, as aforesaid, have been, since the

year 1903, the only available waters wherewith a large

number of placer claims in the vicinity aforesaid could

be operated.

That affiant has no interst in the above-entitled suit

and is in no way connected with the plaintiff corporation.

O. D. LANE.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of

September, 1905.

[Seal] ALBERT FINK,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Resid-

ing at Nome.
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In tfie United States District Court, in and for the District

of Alaska, Second Division.

MIOCENE DITCH .COMPANY (a Cor-

poration),

Plaintiff,
/

vs. [

JOHN JACOBSON et al.,

Defendants.

Affidavit of A. E. Southward.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—Ss.

A. E. Southward, being first dnly sworn, on oath de-

poses and says:
'

That he is now a resident of the Seward Peninsula ini

the District of Alaska, and has resided at Nome, Alaska,

ever since the year 1898, since which time he has been

more or less extensively engaged in mining; operations in

the vicinity of Nome, Alaska.

That during his residence at Nome, Alaska, he has be-

come familiar with the mining industry and with the

different mines which have produced large amounts of

gold and golddust since the year 1898, and ever since

said time affiant has taken great pains to acquaint him-

self with the producing mines in this vicinity and has

kept himself generally posted with reference thereto,

and to the general output of gold in the Cape Nome Re-

cording District, District of Alaska, ever since the year
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1898. That affiant has also paid considerable attention

to the water supply in the Cape Nome Recording District

available for the operation of placer mining- in said dis-

trict.

That the Miocene Ditch Company is a corporation own-

ing and operating a ditch from Nome river, a distance of

over forty-five miles to Anvil, Glacier, and Dexter creeks,

and placer ground in the vicinity of the aforesaid creeks.

That with the exception of the Wild Goose Mining and

Trading Company's pumpjng plant which delivers only a

comparatively small quantity of water, about three hun-

dred miner's inches, the water flowing through the Mio-

cene Company's ditch system and delivered by it to vari-

ous persons, is the only present availa:ble water by which

nearly all placer mines subject to and tributary to said

ditch can be profitably mined and operated.

That some of the water flowing through said ditch of

the Miocene Company has been used in the operation of

placer mining claims on Speciman gulch, a tributary of

Anvil creek, also on Grass gulch and on various other

of the largest and best producing and paying mines in

the Cape Nome Recording District, during the summer of

1903, 1904 and 1905, and affiant knows that customers

of the said Miocene Ditch Company were unable, during

said time to obtain from said company all of the water

which they could have profitably used upon their said

mining claims. And if said water supply is cut off by

reason of the distructi£>n of the ditch of the Miocene

Cbmpany between Divide and Dorathy creeks, the oper-

ation of these mines, together with many others now be-
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ing worked and operated by the water of said ditch,

must necessarily cease. That affiant himself was one of

the customers of the Miocene ditch during the season of

1904, and used all the water which he could obtain from

said Miocene Ditch Cbmpany in working; and operating a

mining claim owned by affiant on Sipeciman gulch. That

during the season of 1905 affiant was unable to obtain

any water from said Miocene company owing to the

great demand for the same, but that affiant has coii-

tracted with the said Miocene Ditch Company for the

season of 1906 for the use of all the water which the

said Miocene Ditch Company can supply to this affiant

for use on his said mining claim on Speciman gulch, as

aforesaid.

That affiant is well posted with reference to the out-

put of gold from the Cape Nome Kiecording District, Dis-

trict of Alaska, for the season of 1905, and from all in-

formation and knowledge obtained by affiant it is his

opinion that the gross output from the district aforesaid

for the season of 1905 up to the present time, has been

about three million dollars (|3,000',000) one-half of

which in affiant's opinion, based upon information re-

ceived has been washed out with the waters delivered

b}^ the aforesaid Miocene company's ditch. That to affi-

ant's positive knowledge some of the richest mining

claims and mining ground in the Cape Nome Recording

District are almost wholly and entirely dependent upon

the waters of said Miocene ditch, and without said water

said mining claims must necessarily remain idle and un-

developed.
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That the aforesaid Miocene Ditch Company, to affi-

ant's personal knowledge, has been ever since the year

1903, engaged in carrying and conducting the waters of

Nome river, from its intake oni said Nome river just be-

low the mouth of Buifalo creek, to the mines and min-

ing ground aforesaid, and to the claims heretofore men-

tioned there delivering said waters to its customers and

hiring the same out for the purpose of mining and ex-

tracting gold and developing said mining claims.

That if said Miocene ditch is destroyed and the waters

therein cease to flow to the mining claims and mining

ground in the vicinity of Anvil, Dexter and Glacier

creeks, and Grass and Speciman gulches, and the other

mining claims heretofore mentioned that the gross out-

put of gold from the Cape Nome Recording District will

*be most materially reduced and many of the mines and

mining claims now being worked and operated by indi-

vidual miners dependant upon said Miocene Ditch Com-

pany for water, will be closed down completely, as there

is at the present no other available water supply for the

operation thereof.

Affiant further says that he has no interest in the re-

sult of the above-entitled action, save and except that he

has been in the past and expects to be in the future, a

customer of said Miocene Ditch Company and expects to

use the waters thereof; and except further that this af-

fiant is interested in the mineral development of the

Cape Nome Recording District and the extraction of the

greatest possible amount of gold from the mines and

mining claims within said district, and for that reason
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does not wish to see the ditch system of the Miocene

Ditch Company destroyed in any way.

A. E. SOUTHWARD.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of

September, 1905.

[Seal] ALBERT FINK,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Resid-

ing at Nome.

In the United States District Court, in and for the District

of Alaska, Second Division,

MIOOENE DITCH COMPANY (a Cor-

poration),

Plaintiff,

vs.

JOHN JACOBSON et al..

Defendants.

Affidavit of C. A. Ferrin.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

O. A. Ferrin, being first duly sworn, deposes and says

:

That he is the manager of the Northern Mining and

Trading Company, in the District of Alaska, and has

been such since the year 1901;

That said Northern Mining and Trading Company is

the owner of numerous placer mining claims in the Cape

Nome Mining District, District of Alaska;
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That as such manager of the Northern Mining and

Trading Company, affiant has kept himself posted with

reference to the general output of gold in the Cape Nome

Recording District, District of Alaska since said year

1901, and also with reference to the water supply in said

Oape Nome Recording District available for the opera-

tion of placer mines in said District;

That the Miocene Ditch Company, is a corporation

owning and operating a ditch from Nome river, a dis-

tance of some 47 odd miles to Anvil, Glacier and Dexter

creeks, and placer ground in the vicinity of the afore-

said creeks;

That with the exception of the Wild Goose Mining and

Trading Company's Pumping Plant, which delivers only

about 300 miner's inches of water, the water flowing

through the Miocene company's ditch system and deliv-

ered by it to its various customers, is the only present

available water by which nearly all of the placer mines

subject to and tributary to said ditch can be profitably

mined and operated;

That some of the water flowing through said ditch of

the Miocene company, has been used in the operation of

placer mining claims on Speciman gulch, a tributary of

Anvil Cteek, owned by affiant's company, the Northern

Mining and Trading Company, during the summers of

1903, 1904 and 1905 and if said water supply is cut off by

reason of the destruction of the ditch of the Miocene

Ditch Company, between Divide and Dorothy creeks, the

operation of these mines together with many others,
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now being worked and operated by the waters of said

ditch must necessarily cease;

That affiant is well posted with reference to the output

of gold from the Oape Nome Eiecording; District, District

of Alaska, for the season of 1905, and in affiant's opinion

the gross output from the district aforesaid during the

aforesaid season of 1905, has been up to the present time,

about $3,000,000, one-half of which, in affiant's opinion,

has been washed out with the waters delivered by the

aforesaid Miocene Ditch Company's ditch.

That the aforesaid Miocene Ditch Company, to affiant's

personal knowledge, has been ever since the year 1903,

engaged in transporting the said waters of said Nome

river, from its intake on Nome river, just below the

mouth of Buffalo creek, to the place and places afore-

said, there delivering said waters to its customers, and

hiring the same out for the purpose of mining and ex-

tracting gold;

That if said Miocene Ditch is destroyed and the waters

therein cease to flow, to the mining claims ini and around

Anvil, Dexter and Grlacier creeks, that the gross output

of gold from the district aforesaid will be most mater-

ially reduced, and many of the mines and mining claims

now being, profitably mined and operated must be closed

down completely, as there is at present no other avail-

able supply of water for the operation thereof;

That affiant has no interest in the result of the above-

entitled suit further than that affiant is one of the cus-

tomers of the aforesaid Miocene Ditch Company, of

water from its ditch, and if said water supply is shut off
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the mines belonging to affiant's company now being oper-
ated by said water must be closed down;
And further affiant saith not.

C. A. FERRIN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of

September, 1905.

ALBERT FINK,
Notary Public, District of Alaska, Residing at Nome.

In the United States District Court in and for the Dis-

trict of Alaska., Second Division.

MIOCENE DITCH COMPANY (a Cor-

^

poration),
j

Plaintiff,;

vs.

JOHN JACOBSON et al..

Defendants. /

Affidavit of M. J. Neilon.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

M. J. Neilon, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:

That he is one of the employees of the Miocene Ditch

Company, the plaintiff corporation in the above-entitled

suit, and has been since the 18th day of June, A. D. 1905

;

That affiant well remembers the night of the 11th of

September, A. D. 1905, when affiant in company with

Fred Miller, one of the foremen of said Miocene Ditch
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Company, left Santa Clara camp about 9 o'clock, together

with a gang of men, and proceeded to Discovery gulch,

a point between Dorothy and Divide creeks on the Mio-

cene ditch, for the purpose of repairing an alleged break

on said ditch at said point;

That when affiant, said Miller and said gang of men

arrived at said point about 9 :30 P. M. ; affiant found the

lower bank of said ditch had been cut by pick and shovel.

Affiant says he is familiar with the construction of

said lower bank, and that it is about 5 feet above the

high-water mark in said ditch, and about 4 feet across on

top ; that the said lower bank was so constructed that had

it not been cut by pick and shovel the water hereafter

described as flowing into said ditch would have backed

up against said bank, and flown over said ditch at a

point considerably above the break in question

;

Affiant says that at the time he arrived at said break

in question, there Avas about 2,100 miner's inches of water

flowing through the Miocene ditch, and through the break

in question, and about 660 miners inches of water flowing

through the Campion ditch, which lies immediately above

and up hill from said Miocene ditch ; that said 600 inches

of water from said Campion ditch was also flowing

through said break in the lower bank of the Miocene

ditch

;

That at the time affiant and his gang of men reached

the aforesaid break on the Miocene ditch, the said de-

fendants Jacobson, Spullis and Eassman were running

the said 600 inches of water from the Campion ditch

through a pipe at a point about 125 feet above and up
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hill from the Miocene ditch, breaking, washing away and

ground sluicing out the Miocene ditch;

That said defendants had no lights, but were conduct-

ing their operations in almost total darkness, without

any flumes or sluice-boxes or other apparatus used by

miners in extracting gold.

That affiant examined the bank of said Miocene ditch

where said break occurred, and knows that the lower

bank thereof was the strongest and most substantial por-

tion of said Miocene ditch

;

Affiant further says that one Nelson, with whom affiant

is acquainted, was sent by said Miller to turn out the

water of the Campion ditch, which said Nelson thereupon

did, and thereupon affiant, said Miller and the aforesaid

gang of men proceeded to repair the break in said Miocene

ditch, the said defendants Jacobson, Spullis and Rassman

going to bed;

That thereafter affiant watched with said Nelson the

said ditch from Dorothy to Divide creeks, in order to

keep said defendants from again breaking, cutting and

destroying said Miocene ditch, but that thereafter de-

fendants made no pretended of mining, either above or

below said ditch in any manner whatsoever.

M. J. NEILON,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of

September, A. D. 1905.

[Seal] ALBERT FINK,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.
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In the United States District Court in and for the Dis-

trict of Alaska^ Second Division.

MIOCENE DITCH COMPANY (a Cor-

poration),

Plaintifc,

vs.

JOHN JACOBSON et al.,

Defendants.

Affidavit of F. W. Nelson.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

F. W. Nelson, being first duly sworn, deposes and says

:

That he is one of the employees of the Miocene Ditch

Company, the plaintiff corporation, and has been since

the 22d day of June, A. D. 1905, when he went to work for

said company on Glacier creek;

That on the 6th day of July, A. D. 1905, affiant was

sent to vralk said Miocene Ditch Company's ditch from

Dorothy creek to the intake on Nome river, and since said

date affiant has been engaged in walking said ditch and

doing a' little work thereon between Dorothy creek and

the intake of said ditch on said Nome river, a distance

of about 5 miles;

That affiant is personally acquainted with John Jacob-

son, Mike Spullis and Walter Eassman, the defendants

in the above-entitled action, and knows exactly what min-
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ing said defendants have been doing during the summer

of 1905, in and around Discovery gulch;

That said Jacobson, Spullis and Rassman were doing

a little mining from the 6th day of July, A. D. 1905 on

Discovery gulch, about 500 feet below the Miocene ditch,

by means of shoveling into sluice-boxes with water brought

from the Campion ditch, which runs above the Miocene

ditch, by a pipe-line from said Campion ditch, across and

over the Miocene ditch, to a point about 500 feet below

said Miocene ditch on Discovery gulch, where the afore-

mentioned defendants Avere shoveling into said sluice-

boxes
;

That during the entire time that affiant was on said

ditch from said 6th day of July, A. D. 1905, until the 22d

day of September, A. D. 1905, the defendants never had

employed in shoveling into said sluice-boxes at the point

aforesaid, to exceed 5 men ; that most of the time hoAvever

there were only 2 or 3 men who were shoveling into said

sluice-boxes when they could secure enough water from

the Campion ditch

;

That never at any time since said 6th day of July, A.

D. 1905, did defendants, or any other persons, mine or

attempt to mine above said Miocene ditch between Doro-

thy creek and its intake on Nome river, until the night

of the 11th of September, A. D. 1905 ; that on said night

between the hours of 7 and 8 o'clock, the defendants

Jacobson, Spullis and Rassman, took up the pipe from

where it had run to their boxes on Discovery gulch, to a

point about 125 feet up the hill and above the Miocene

ditch; that at said time there was running through the
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Miocene ditch about 2,100 miner's inches of water and

through the Campion ditch about 600 miner's inches of

water

;

That said defendants, with a pick and shovel, cut the

lower bank of the Campion ditch, which at that point was

5 feet above water level and exceptionally strong, being

in fact one of the strongest portions of said ditch, and

after cutting said lower bank with a pick and shovel as

aforesaid, turned said 600 miner's inches of water flow-

ing through said Campion ditch, down the hillside and

washed out, ground sluiced and destroyed the Miocene

ditch at the point aforesaid; that said washing out,

ground sluicing and 'destroying of the Miocene ditch was

done between the hours of 8 and 9 o'clock, affiant arriving

at said point at about 8:30;

That when affiant reached said point he found the

aforesaid defendants, Jacobson, Spullis and Kassman en-

gaged as aforesaid, in washing out, ground sluicing and

destroying the said Miocene ditch at the point aforesaid;

that it was very dark, so dark in fact that affiant had

difficulty in making out what said defendants were do-

ing. That said defendants had no lights whatsover, and

were conducting their operations in almost total darkness.

That said defendants had no sluice-boxes or flumes set

through which was being ground sluiced said ground, but

seemed, by their actions engaged in nothing save the de-

struction of the aforesaid Miocene ditch.

That affiant immediately went up to Discovery creek

and turned the water out of said Miocene ditch, so that

the defendants would not have said 2100 inches of water
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running through said Miocene ditch, to assist them in

breaking the lower bank thereof, and after turning said

water out of said Miocene ditch as aforesaid, affiant tele

phoned to Santa Clara creek, where said foreman was.

That said foreman, one Fred Miller, by name, immediately

brought up a gang of men and repaired said break in said

Miocene ditch;

That when said Miller arrived with said gang of men

he immediately^ asked said defendants what they were

doing, and defendants laughed and said to said Miller

that they were mining their ground; said Miller then

asked them Avhy they did not telephone to him or give

him some varning before cutting the Miocene ditch, as

aforesaid, and one of the defendants, in a laughing way

said that it was too far to the telephone.

That thereafter, about 11 o'clock said Miller instructed

affiant to proceed further up the ditch and turn the water

out of the Campion ditch above the point where said

Jacobson, Spullis and Rassman were working, which

affiant did, and thereupon said Miller and his gang of

men repaired said Miocene ditch where it had been broken

by the aforesaid defendants, and the aforesaid defend-

ants went to bed, and that since said time said defendants

have never made any pretense of mining, either above or

below the ditch of said Miocene Ditch Company.

F. W. NELSON.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of

September, A. D. 1905.

[Seal] ALBERT FINK,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska,
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In the United States District Court in and for the Dis-

trict of Alaska
J
Second Division.

MIOCENE DITCH COMPANY (a Cor«

poration),

Plaintiff,

vs.

JOHN JACOBSON et al,

Defendants.

Affidavit of C. 0. Kittilsen.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

C. O. Kittilsen, being first duly sworn, deposes and

says

:

That he is a resident of the District of Alaska, and

has been since the year 1902;

That he is the managing OAvner of placer mining claim

No. 7 Above Discovery on Anvil creek, in the Cape Nome

Recording District, District of Alaska, and has been since

the year 1902;

That as such manager affiant has had full charge of the

mining operations upon said claim during his term of

management thereof

;

That affiant is familiar with the corporation known as

the Miocene Ditch Company, which said corporation has

been, since the year 1903, bringing water from Nome

river, through its ditch system, a distance of some 47 miles

to Anvil, Dexter and Glacier creeks, for the use of its

customers in and around these several creeks

;
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That affiant has for the last three years been one of

the customers of the Miocene Ditch Company, for water,

taking from said concern from 75 to 200 miner's inches of

water daily during the mining season of each year;

That with the water so secured as aforesaid, from the

aforesaid Miocene ditch, affiant has been able to operate

his said placer mining claim. No. 7 Above Discovery on

Anvil creek at a large profit, and has with said water,

extracted from said claim a large amount of money;

That saving and except for the water which affiant re-

ceives for use on his said claim No. 7 Above Discovery

on Anvil creek, from the Miocene ditch, as aforesaid, it

w^ould have been unprofitable for affiant to mine and

operate said claim, in fact there is no other means by

which affiant could profitabl}^ mine and operate said claim

No. 7 Above Anvil creek, saving and except with said

waters delivered to said claim by means of said Miocene

ditch

;

That the said Miocene ditch system is at the present

time the only available supply of water for the operation

of numbers of claims on Glacier, Anvil, Dexter, Little

and many other creeks in the Cape Nome Kecording Dis-

trict, saving and except a pump operated by the Wild

Goose Mining and Trading Company, which supplies only

about 300 miner's inches of water.

That if said Miocene Ditch Company's ditch is broken

and destroyed, so the waters therein flowing cannot be

delivered to its customers in and about the present points

of delivery, a large number of producing claims must im-

mediately cease operation, and affiant's own claim No. 7
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Above Discovery on Anvil creek cannot be further oper-

ated at a profit;

Affiant further says that he has no interest in the re-

sult of the above-entitled action, any further than he is

one of the customers for water of the Miocene Ditch Com-

pany, and does not wish said ditch broken and destroyed

as to cut off the water supply from his said claim.

C. O. KITTILSEN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of

September, A. D. 1905.

[Seal] ALBERT FINK,

Notary Public, District of Alaska, at Nome.

In tJw United States District Court, in and for the District

of Alaska, Second Division.

mOOENE> DITCH COMPANY (a Cor-

poration),

Plaintiff,
I

vs.

JOHN JACOBSON et al..

Defendants.

Affidavit of B. Deleray.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

B. Deleray, being first duly sworn, on his oath de-

poses and says:
!

That he is general manager and superintendent of
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the Miocene Ditch 'Company, the plaintiff corporation

in the above-entitled action, and has been since the year

1904. That as such general manager and superinten-

dent he has full and complete charge of all the affairs

of said plaintiff corporation within the District of

Alaska. That said plaintiff corporation is, by its arti-

cles of incorporation, a copy of which is hereto attached

and marked exhibit "A'' and made a part of this affi-

davit, empowered among other things to run, operate

and construct a ditch, flume and pipe-line for public

and private use. That plaintiff corporation is now,

and has been since the year 1903, the owner of and in

the operation of a certain ditch, flume and pipe-line

extending from its intake on Nome river at a point

about a quarter of a mile below the mouth of Buffalo

creek to Anvil, Glacier, Dexter and other creeks, and

the placer mining ground immediately adjacent to and

around the aforesaid creeks. That said ditch, flume and

pipe-line, together with its laterals, is forty-seven (47)

miles in length, and the installation thereof has cost

about four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000.00).

That since the year 1903 the plaintiff corporation has

been, and now is, engaged in bringing the waters of

Nome river and its tributaries through said ditch, flume

and pipe-line to the points aforesaid, and there using

the same in the operation of placQi:" mines owned, leased

and operated by plaintiff corporation, and also in the

selling of said waters to its customers and to the public

generally at a regular tariff, which said tariff is as fol-

lows, to wit: One dollar (|1.00) per miner's inch for
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twenty-four hours for pressure water, and fifty cents

per miner's inch for twenty-four hours for wash water.

That said water sold, marketed and distributed afore-

said by plaintiff corporation to its customers and to the

general public at the tariff aforesaid is sometimes used

over and over several times.

That as such manager and superintendent of plaintiff

corporation, affiant has become and now is thoroughly

acquainted with the general mining conditions in and

about Nome and the Cape N'ome Mining and Recording

Districts. That affiant knows the available water sup-

ply for the operation of placer mines in said vicinity and

also the usual output of gold in said vicinity, it being

one of affiant's duties to keep himself thoroughly posted

in connection with these matters.

Affiant knows of his own personal knowledge that

at the present time the waters brought from Nome river

through the ditch, flume and pipe-line of plaintiff cor-

poration are, with the exception of a pumping plant

operated by the Wild Goose Mining an Trading Com-

pany, of a capacity of some three hundred miner's in-

ches, the only available waters with which a large num-

ber of the placer claims in and around Anvil, Glacier,

Dexter, Little, Copper, Saturday and other creeks can

possibly be Operated, together with many other placer

mining claims in said Cape Nome Mining and Recording

District lying at the base and on the slopes and in the

ravines and gulches of Anvil and King mountains. That

without the waters of said Miocene Ditch Company, dis-

tributed as aforesaid, to its patrons and customers, and
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the public generally, at the tariff aforesaid, it would

be utterly impossible and impracticable to profitably

mine or operate a large number of the placer mining

claims in the vicinity aforesaid.

That during the seasons of 1904 and 1905, during

which time has been at the head of said plaintiff cor-

poration, said waters have been actually used in oper-

ating and in mining a number of placer mining claims

on Glaci.er, Anvil and Dexter creeks, and said waters

have been distributed to the patrons and customers of

the said plaintiff corporation and the public generally

at the tariff aforesaid.

Affiant says that in his opinion the gross product of

gold from the Cape Nome Mining and Kecording District

for the season of 1905, is over $2,000,000. That fully

50% of this whole output from the Oape Nome Mining

and Kecording District has been washed and sluiced up

with waters from the plaintiff corporation, used and

operated by said plaintiff corporation, and distributed

by it to its customers and patrons at the tariff aforesaid.

That affiant is acquainted with John Jacobson, A.

B. Chagnon and John May. That at no time since affi-

ant has been manager of plaintiff's corporation have

said defendants aforementioned, or either of them, made

any objections whatsoever to the ditch of plaintiff corpo-

ration running over their alleged placer mines located

between Dorothy and Divide creeks. That ever since

affiant has been the manager of plaintiff corporation

said ditch has extended over the aforesaid alleged placer

locations, peaceable and quietly and uninterruptedly,
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and the waters of Nome river have been flowing through

the said ditch over the alleged placer locations without

any interruption or complaint to affiant upon the part

of the defendants, or any of them whatsoever, until the

latter days of July, 1905, when defendants complained

to affiant about the raising of a gate in the Miocene

ditch, and the letting of 5,000 inches of water down, de-

fendants claiming and alleging to affiant that they had

been damaged thereby. That thereupon affiant settled

with defendants for the damage caused by the lifting

of said gate, and all other damages and causes of action

upon the part of defendants against the plaintiff cor-

poration up to and including the 2d day of August, 1905,

and caused to be paid to said defendant in full settle-

ment of all causes of action and damages aforesaid, the

sum of $106, taking from defendants a receipt therefor.

That from Buffalo creek, a tributary of Nome river,

about one-quarter of a mile above the intake of the

Miocene Ditch on Nome river, down to Dorothy creek, a

distance of some five miles, a certain ditch known as

the Campion Mining and Trading Company's Ditch ex-

tends parallel with and above the ditch of plain-

tiff's corporation at an elevation of the plaintiff's

ditch of about thirty feet and about ninety yards

distant up 'the hill, over plaintiff's ditch. That from

said point of intake of plaintiff's ditch down to Dorothy

creek affiant was very careful in the construction and

protection of plaintiff's ditch in anticipation of an acci-

dental break, in the Campion Mining and Trading Com-

pany's ditch lying above plaintiff's ditch, and the con-
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sequent overflow of water therefrom, which, in this

event, would run down the hill into plaintiff's ditch,

causing the ditch of plaintiff corporation to be so en-

larged and constructed as to be able to carry off the

waters of both ditches in the event of such accidental

break in the ditch of the Ciampion Mining and Trading

Company lying above plaintiff's ditch, or in the event

of any unusual freshets.

B. DELEKAY.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of

September, 1905.

[Seal] ALBEKT FINK,

Notary Public, District of Alaska, Residing at Nome.

Exhibit "A."

No. 2238.

O. P. Gurry, Secretary of State. J. Hoesch, Deputy.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE.

I, O. F. C^urry, Secretary of State of the State of Cali-

fornia, do hereby certify that I have carefully compared

the annexed copy of Articles of Incorporation of the

Miocene Ditch Company, with the certified copy of the

original now on file in my office, and that the same is a

correct transcript therefrom, and of the whole thereof.

Also that this authentication is in due form and by the

proper officer.
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Witness my hand and the Great Seal of State, at

office in Sacramento, California, the 19th day of August,

A. D. 1902.

[Seal of State of California] C. P. CURKY,

[Secretary of State,

By J. Hoesch,

Deputy.

ARTICLESi OF INCORPORATION

of the

MIOCENE DITCH COMPANY.

Know all men by these presents: That we, the under-

signed, a majority of whom are citizens and residents

of the State of California, have this day yoluntarily

associated ourselves together for the purpose of form-

ing a corporation under the laws of the State of Cali-

fornia
;

And we hereby certify:

First. That the name of said corporation shall be

the Miocene Ditch Company.

Second. That the purposes for which it is formed

are: To acquire, purchase, sell, preserve, and maintain

water rights and water-sheds and sources; to acquire,

purchase, sell, equip, operate and maintain canals, lat-

erals, aqueducts, flumes, tunnels, ditches, pipes and

pipe-lines with all their appurtenances, for supplying

and distributing water and power to mines, farming

neighborhoods, precincts, cities, towns and other mu-

nicipal divisions, for draining, reclaiming and irrigat-
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ing lands, and for floating logs and lumber; to acquire,

purchase, sell, construct, equip, operate and maintain

reservoirs, dams, tunnels, and the sites therefor, for the

collection, storage and distribution of water to acquire,

purchase, sell, construct, equip, operate and maintain

pumps and pumping plants, electrical lighting and power

plants, electric lights and power lines, and all the nec-

essary appurtenances thereto; to generate, vend and

distribute electric light and power; to acquire, purchase,

sell, construct, equip, operate and maintain telegraph

and telephone lines and all the necessary appurtenances

thereto; to acquire, purchase, sell, mortgage, lease, ex-

change and hold real property and all estates of what-

soever nature and description therein; to prospect, lo-

cate, acquire, purchase, sell, lease, mortgage, and hold

mines and mineral lands of every description, to mine

and operate the same, extract the minerals therefrom,

erect, equip, operate and maintain reduction works and

smelters, and generally to do any and every act and

thing necessary or usual in the business of mining; to

acquire, purchase, sell, construct, equip, operate and

maintain railways and tramways of whatsoever power

operated, ferries, bridges, viaducts, roads and turn-

pikes; to engage in, conduct and carry on the business

of common carriers of freight and passengers, by land

and water; to purchase and sell miners and farmers

supplies and general merchandise of every description;

to hold, purchase, or otherwise acquire, sell, assign,

mortgage, pledge, or otherwise dispose of the capital

stock, bonds, debentures or other evidence of indebted-
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ness created by any other corporation or corporations,

and while the owner thereof, exercise all the rights and

privileges of ownership, including the right to vote

thereon.

Third. That the place where the principal business

of said corporation is to be transacted is San Fran-

cisco, California.

Fourth. That the term for which said corporation

is to exist is fifty years, from and after the date of its

incorporation.

Fifth. That the number of directors or trustees of

said corporation shall be five, and that the names and

residences of the directors or trustees, who are ap-

pointed for the first year, and to serve until the elec-

tion and qualification of such officers, are as follows, to

wit:

Names. Whose Residence is at.

MILTON BEENAEiD, San Francisco, Cal.

W. S. BLISS, San Francisco, Cal.

J. M. DAVIDSON, Siskiyou Co., Oal.

W. L. LELAND, Siskiyou Co., Cal.

H. J. KNOWLESI, Oakland, Cal.

Sixth. That the amount of the capital stock of said

corporation is one million dollars (|l,0O0,000.'0'0), and

the number of shares into which it is divided is one

million (1,000,000), of the par value of one dollar (|1.00)

each.

Seventh. That the amount of said capital stock

which has been actually subscribed is five shares, and
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the following are the names of the persons by whom
the same has been subscribed, to wit:

Names of Subscribers. Number of Shares. Amount.

MILTON BERNARD, 1 fl.

W. S. BLISS, 1 fl.

J. M. DAVIDSON, 1 fl.

W. L. LELAND, 1 UH.

H. J. KNOWLES, 1 f1.

In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our hands

and seals this 25th day of February, A. D. 1902.

MILTON BERNARD. [Seal]

W. Si. BLISSl [Seal]

J. M. DAVIDSON. [Seal]

W. L. LELAND. [Seal]

H. J. KNOWLES. [Steal]

State of California,

City and County of San Francisco,—ss.

On this 25th day of February, in the year A. D. 1902,

before me, George F. Hatton, a notary public in and

for the city and county of San Francisco, State of Cali-

ifornia, personally appeared .Milton Bernard, W. L.

Bliss, J. M. Davidson, W. L. Leland and H. J. Knowles,

whose names are subscribed to the within instrument,

and acknowledged to me that they executed the same.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and

affixed my official seal the day and year last above

written.

[Seal] GEORGE F. HATTON,
Notary Public in and for the City and County of S'an

Francisco, State of California.
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S^ate of California,

City and County of San Francisco,—ss.

I, Albert B. Mahony, county clerk of the city and

county of San Francisco, State of California, hereby cer-

tify the foregoing to be a full, true and correct copy of

the original Articles of Incorporation of the Miocene

Ditch Company, filed in my office on the 26th day of Feb-

ruary, A. D. 1902.

Attest my hand and my official seal this 26th day of

February, A. D. 1902.

[Seal] ALBERT B. MAHONY,
County Clerk.

By Joseph Riordan,

Deputy County Clerk.

[Endorsed] : Filed in the Office of the County Clerk of

the City and County of San Francisco, State of Califor-

nia, this 26th day of February, A. D. 1902. Albert B.

Mahony, County Clerk. By Joseph Riordan, Deputy

Clerk.

Filed in the Office of the Clerk of the U. S. Dist. Court,

Alaska, Second Division, at Nome, Alaska. Sept. 2,

1902. Geo. V. Borchsenius, Clerk. By H. C. Gordon,

Deputy Clerk. 34918. Articles of Incorporation of the

Miocene Ditch Company. Dated February 25, 1902.

[Endorsed] : Filed in the Office of the Secretary of

State, the 27th day of February, A. D. 1902. C. F.

Curry, Secretary of State. By J. Hoesch, Deputy Re-

corder. Book 135, page 578.
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United States District Court,

District of Alaska,

Second Division,—ss.

I, John H. Dunn, clerk of the United States District

Court for the District of Alaska, Second Division, do

hereby certify that I have compared the foreg^oing copy

with the original articles of incorporation of the Mio-

cene Ditch Company, now on file in my office at Nome,

in the District of Alaska, and the same is a true and

perfect transcript of said original and of the whole

thereof.

Witness my hand and the seal of said Court, this 25th

day of September, A. D. 1905.

JNO. H. DUNN,

Clerk.

By Angus McBride,

Deputy.
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In the United States District Court in and for the Dis-

trict of Alaska, Second Division.

MIOCENE DITCH COMPANY (a Cor-

poration
)

,

Plaintiff,

vs.

JOHN JACOBSON et al.,

Defendants.

Affidavit of George M. Ashford.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—^s.

George M. Ashford, being first duly sworn upon his

oath deposes and says:

That he is a civil engineer by profession and is also a

Deputy United States Mineral Surveyor and has been en-

gaged in the practice of his profession in the Cape Nome

Mining District and vicinity since the year 1899.

That he knows of that certain ditch designated as the

Miocene ditch, owned and operated by the plaintiff cor-

poration in the above-entitled suit. That he has been

familiar with said ditch and ditch system since the con-

struction began thereon in the year 1901. That he has

done a large amount of surveying on said ditch for plain-

tiff corporation and is familiar with said ditch from its

intake on Nome river about a quarter of a mile below the

mouth of Buffalo creek from which point said ditch con-

veys the waters of Nome river and its head tributaries
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to Anvil, Glacier and Dexter creeks, where said waters

are used by plaintiff corporation in the operation of

placer mining claims owned and leased by it, and also

said waters are farmed out and sold by plaintiff corpora-

tion to its patrons and customers and to the public gen-

erally, at a fixed tariff. That said ditch, together with

its laterals is forty-seven miles in length. That plaintiff

corporation has been in the uninterrupted use and enjoy-

ment of its said ditch from Nome river to the points afore-

said, since the summer of 1903, without let or hindrance

or interference by any person or persons whomsoever, to

affiant's knowledge, until said ditch was cut and destroyed

on the 11th day of September, A. D. 1905.

That he knows of the location of those alleged placer

mining claims on said ditch known respectively as the

Moonshine, the Rajah, the Ruby, and the Omisk, which

said claims lie between Divide and Dorothy creeks and are

the second tier of benches off Nome river. That said

claims, during their entire length, are intersected and

traversed by said ditch. That he has caused a map to be

made of said claims showing the location thereof, together

with the relative position of the Miocene ditch thereon.

That attached hereto and marked Exhibit "A" and

made a part of this affidavit, is a correct map of said

claims and said ditch and their relative position to each

other. That immediately above and parallel to said Mio-

cene ditch about thirty feet in elevation above said Mio-

cene ditch, flows the ditch of the Campion Mining and

Trading Company from Buffalo creek to Dorothy creek,

a distance of about five miles. That ^aid Campion ditch
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is so located that by reason of its elevation above said

Miocene ditch, the waters from said Campion ditch can

be conveyed by hydraulic pipe and so used as to wash and

sluice out said Miocene ditch at any point between said

Buffalo creek and said Dorothy creek. That the elevation

of said Miocene ditch above Nome river at the point

where said ditch was washed away on the 11th day of Sep-

tember, 1905, on the alleged Euby placer mining claim,

is about ninety (90) feet, and the distance of said Miocene

ditch from said Nome river at said point is about thirteen

hundred (1300) feet. That by reason of the grade on the

said Moonshine, Rajah, Ruby and Omisk claims desig-

nated on the map hereto attached and marked Exhibit

"A," all of said claims below said Miocene ditch could

easily and without difficulty, be ground sluiced into the

said Nome river to within thirty feet of said Miocene

ditch without an^^ damage or injury to said ditch Avhatso-

ever.

That he is familiar with the mining conditions in the

Cape Nome Mining District, as he is engaged principally

in surveying claims therein, and in his opinion the total

gross output from said district for the mining season of

1905 will approximate the sum of three million dollars,

fully one-half of which has been extracted and washed

out with waters delivered through the ditch of plaintiff

corporation to its customers and to the public generally,

as aforesaid.

That a large number of placer mining claims are en-

tirely dependent upon the waters delivered through the

said ditch of plaintiff, as aforesaid, and if said ditch
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should be cut, washed out, and destroyed so as to prevent

the future delivery of the waters of Nome river and its

head tributaries so used, many of the richest and valu-

able placer mining claims at and around Anvil and Kinir

mountains and on and around Anvil, Glacier and Dexter

creeks and vicinity, must cease operations and close down,

thereby throwing out of employment a large number of

men now engaged in the operation of said claims, and

materially diminishing the total gold production from

said mining district.

That he is in no wise connected with the plaintiff cor-

poration and has no interest in the result of the above-

entitled suit.

GEO. M. ASHFORD,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of

September, A. D. 1905.

ALBERT FINK,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Residing

at Nome.

And then Ira D. Orton Esq., moved the Court that the

depositions of John Jacobson, John M. May, L. R. Kemp-

ter and M. Spullis, heretofore taken in the above-entitled

cause be published, which said depositions were thereupon

Ijublished by order of the Court, and were thereupon of-

fered in evidence by the plaintiff, together with the ex-

hibits thereto attached, and were by the plaintiff read to

the Court; which said depositions were in words and fig-

ures as follows, to wit:
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In the United States District Court in and for the Dis-

trict of Alaska^ Second Division.

THE MIOCENE DITCH COMPANY (a^

Corporation
)

,

Plaintife,

vs.

JOHN JACOBSON et al.,

Defendants.

Depositions.

Depositions of John Jacobsen, John M. May, L. F.

Kempter and M. Spullis, witnesses examined upon an ad-

verse proeeeding by plaintiff, at the office of Albert Fink,

in Nome, i^laska, at ten o'clock A. M., September 25th,

1905, before C. J. Nunne, Notary Public.

Mr. JOHN JACOBSEN, a witness produced, and hav-

ing been first duly sworn by the notary public to testify

the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth, tes-

tified as follows:

Q (By Mr. FINK.) What is your name?

A. John Jacobsen.

Q. What is your business, Mr. Jacobsen?

A. Mining.

Q. How long have you been in the District of Alaska?

A. I have been here since '97, off and on.

Q. Do you know that certain ditch known as the Mio-

cene ditch, extending from Nome river to Anvil, Dexter

and Glacier creeks in the District of Alaska?
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(Deposition of John Jacobsen.)

A. Yes, I know of it.

Q. When did you first become acquainted with that

ditch? A. In 1903.

Q. Did you ever hear of that ditch before that?

A. I heard of it before 1903.

Q. When did you first come to Nome?

A. When I -first came to Nome?

Q. Yes, sir.

A. In July 1900 ; about the 1st of July.

Q. And you never knew that there was such a ditch as

the Miocene ditch in Alaska until 1903?

A. Not up there.

Q. Well, I have not referred to any special portion of

the ditch as yet, have I? A. Well, no.

Q. When did you first know that there Avas such a

ditch as the Miocene ditch, Mr. Jacobsen?

A. In 1902 I believe.

Q. Well, now, didn't you know of it in 1901?

A. I can't say that I did; I am sure that I knew of it

in 1902.

Q. Don't you remember that in 1901, the Miocene were

building a ditch from Hobson creek to Anvil, Glacier and

Dexter creeks?

Mr. GILMORE.—Objected to on the ground that it is

very leading.

Q. Don't you remember that, Mr. Jacobsen?

Mr. GILMORE.—Same objection.

A. I can't say that I do remember it, no.
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Q. Now, do you know where the Miocene ditch extends

from Hobson creek to Anvil, Glacier and Dexter creeks?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to on the grounds that it

assumes that there is a ditch extending from Hobson

creek to any point, which has not yet been testified to.

Q. Do you know that?

A. Well, I know that ditch, yes, now.

Q. Now, when did yon first see any ditch to notice it

or to know of its existence from Hobson creek to Anvil,

Glacier and Dexter creeks? A. In 1902, I believe.

Q. What time in 1902?

A. During the summer sometime; I don't remember

the date.

Q. During the summer of 1902? A. Yes.

Q. Do 3^ou know where the ditch now extends—where

the Miocene ditch now is from its intake on Nome river

about a quarter of a mile below the mouth of Dorothy

creek is located now? A. I do.

Q. Do you know of a placer mining claim up there

know as Ruby creek, Mr. Jacobsen? A. I do.

Q. When did you first know of that claim?

A. I know of it first in 1900.

Q. Yes; 'What did you know about it then?

A. I know that it was unappropriated land.

Q. You knew what, sir?

A. I knew that it was unappropriated land.

Q. That is all that you knew about it at that time, is

it? A. I have located it since.
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(Deposition of John Jacobsen.)

Q. When did you first locate that claim?

A. Sometime in 1902.

Qw What date in 1902?

A. I believe March the 21st, 1902.

Q. Who was with you? A. Mr. Spullis.

Q. Who else?

A. He was the only one with me when I located the

ground; there was another man or two but they had left

the day before we had located it; we was prospecting

there for three weeks before I located it.

Q. Yes, and who were those two men that were with

you there when you were prospecting?

A. 'Twas one man named Mr. Tiernan and a man

named Joe Kidd.

Q. Where is Joe Kidd?

A. He is dead.

Q. And what was the other man's name?

A. William Tiernan.

Q. How do you spell that last name?

A. I do not know myself how he spells his name

—

I think it is T-i-e-r-n-a-n.

Q. Where is he?

A. I believe he is now- here in Nome; I am not sure.

Q. In Nome now, you think?

A. I saw him here about two weeks ago.

Q. Do you know where he is now, who he is working

for? A. No, sir.

Q. Now, were you camped out there at that time, Mr.

Jacobsen? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Whereabouts? A. On the Kuby claim.

Q. Where, on the Ruby claim? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were camped all there at the one place on the

Ruby claim, were you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Whereabouts on Ruby claim were you camped?

A. Near the lower line.

Q. Yes; that would be about how far from the ditch?

A. Oh, about forty or fifty feet.

Q. Below the ditch or above the ditch?

A. Below the ditch.

Qi Now, where did you go out there with your camp?

A. March 1st.

Q. 1902? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The four of you all went from Nome?

A. There was the three men at that time—Mr. Tier-

nan, Joe Kidd and Mr. Spullis.

Q. Only the three went out at that time?

A. Yes.

Q. When did you go out?

A. On the 20th of March.

Q. What discoveries of gold, if any, did you make on

the Ruby claim at that time?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—That is objected to as immaterial

and irrelevant.

Q. Prior to the time you located it?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objection.

A. Well, we got a dollar and a quarter to the pan.

Q| When was that?
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A. In March, some day in March, about the 21st of

March.

Q. Some day between the 1st and 21st of March?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, whereabouts on the Ruby claim did you get

that?

A. About forty-two feet from the lower line, as near

as I could measure it.

Q. Well, I thought you didn't go up there again until

the 20th of March?

A. Well, my partners did. They were prospecting

when I got there.

Q. You didn't see it yourself?

A. I did see it myself; I panned it myself.

Q. You panned it yourself? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You panned a dollar and a quarter to the pan be-

tween the first and the 20th?

A. On the 20th and on the 21st, in the morning of the

21st of March, I panned it myself there.

Q. Now then you say that that was about forty-two

feet from the lower side line of this claim?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How far from each end line?

A. Well, I could not say exactly what the distance

would be.'

Q. Well, about how far?

A. Well, it might be about the center of the claim.

Q. About the center of the claim? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How deep a hole was this that this came from?
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(Deposition of John Jacobsen.)

A. About four feet and a half.

Q. A hole four feet and a half deep?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where is that hole now? is it still there?

A. We have worked that part of the ground out,

around about that hole; I don't think you would be able

to see that hole there now.

Q. You would not? A. No.

Q. Now, how long did you remain on the claim at

this time, Mr. Jacobsen?

A. A few days; I don't remember how long.

Q. You don't remember how long?

A. I don't remember how many days, no; maybe a

week.

Q. Well, then where did you go?

A. I went to Nome to record.

Q. You say you staked this claim on the 21st?

A. On the 21st, yes, sir.

Q. Of March, 1902? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then when were you next back on that claim?

A. So soon as we could get supplies out there.

Q'. When was that?

A. Immediately after.

Q. In a* few days? A. Yes, a few days.

Q. And how long did jou remain out there then?

A. Until we could get some more supplies up.

Q. Were you on the claim in the summer of 1902?

A. Yes, sir, the whole summer.
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(Deposition of John Jacobsen.)

Q. What time did you leave there?

A. About the 1st of September.

Q. 1902? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long did you remain away?

A. Until the 1st of October—the 1st of November,

the latter part of the year in the next year, 1903.

Q. Until the 1st of November, 1903?

A. Yes, sir.'

Q. You were not on that claim from the 1st of Sep-

tember, 1902, again until the 1st of November, 1903?

A. Oh, yes, I was up there since once or twice, but

not to do any work.

Q. Now when were you up there first after Septem-

ber 1st, 1902?

A. I don't remember the dates.

Q. Well, what month was it in?

A. Oh, once or twice before the freeze up, about the

fall sometime, I think it was; I don't remember the

dates exactly.

iQ. Once or twice before the freeze up that fall?

A. Yes.:

Q. Now, you staked this claim in your own name,

did you not? A. I did.

Q. Did you stake the claim known as the Omisk

claim on the 21st of March, 1902?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who assisted you in the staking of that claim?

A. Mr. Spullis.'
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Q. Was there anybody else present when that claim

was staked? A. No, sir.

Q. When did you make a discovery of gold on the

claim known as the Omisk claim?

A. Oh, before; I had already discovered in 1900 on

that ground gold.

Q. Whereabouts in 1900 did you discover gold on

that ground?

A. All around—all around the surface there.

Q. Well, on what part of the claim?

A. I don't remember that any more now; it is too

long ago—I could not tell you the spot.

Q. It was open and unappropriated ground at that

time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why didn't you stake it?

A. Well, I did stake ground in 1900.

Q. Why didn't you stake the Omisk claim in 1900

after you had discovered gold there?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as irrelevant and im-

material.!

A. Well, I wanted gold in paying quantities before

I located it; I didn't want ground that I didn't know was

good.

Q. Now, did you stake the Rajah claim on the 21st

day of March, 1902? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you make a discovery of gold on that

claim?

A. The same time I did on the others.
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(Deposition of John Jacobsen.)

Qi. In 1900?

A. Oil no; in 190'2.

Q. Well, what time in 19*02 did you make a discovery

of gold on the Rajah?

A. I made it on the Ruby in the second tier of

benches and along in there on those ledges when I was

working there that same year.

Q. Then as I understand you you didn't make any

discovery of gold on the Rajah claim at that time be-

fore you located it?

A. Well, I panned all around that ground there.

Q. Then as I understand you you made no further

discovery on the Rajah?!

A. I panned all around that and made discovery in

more than one place, got colors everywheres I panned,

and if that ain't making a discovery I don't know what

you call it.

Q. When did you pan upon the Rajah?

A. The same time I panned on those other claims.

Q'. Well, during what time? A. In March.

Q. What year? A. 1902.

Q. Had you made any discovery on the Rajah prior

to that time?

A. I don't know as I did.

Q. Now, whereabouts on the Rajah did you pan and

make a discovery in March, 1902i?

A. I don't remember the exact spot. I put in a

number of holes there, and have been there ever since.

Q. Well, I am asking you now about March, 1902?
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A. I don't remember the exact places when I have

found g^old; I could not remember that any more now; I

could not go there and find it now if I was to go and

look for it; I have been diggingi on those claims in too

many places and it is too long for me to remember that

now.

Q. You would not give any spot or hole where you

made a discovery at all? A. ^N'o.

Q. Now at that time did you stake a claim called the

Moonshine claim? A. I did.

Q. In whose name did you stake the Rajah?

A. L. R. Kempter's name.

Q. In whose name did you stake the Omisk?

AL Johnny May.

Q. And in whose name did you stake the Moonshine?

A. Cecil Olegg^s name.

Q. When did you make a discovery of gold on the

>Moonshine claim?

A. During the summer sometime; during the sum-

mer of 1902.

Q. What time during the summer of 1902?

A. During the time that we were working there, be-

tween March the 21st and September 1st; sometime

during that time.

Q, In 1902? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What part of the Moonshine claim did you make

a discovery of gold on?

A. I don't remember that.

Q. Can't give any description at all?
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A. No, sir.

Q. How deep a hole was it that you got a pan out

of?

A. Oh, just below the surface.

Q. How much did you get to the pan?

A. Oh, I didn't weigh it—^just a little gold; that is

all.

Q. How much; a few colors? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, did you ever make any further discoveries

on the claims known as the Moonshine, the Rajah and

the Omisk than what you have just testified to, if so,

state when and who was present?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—That is objected to as imma-

terial and irrelevant and incompetent unless it is con-

nected in some way, he having testified that he located

these claims for other people.

A. I have been prospecting that ground ever since,

and sunk a number of holes to bedrock, but I could not

say any dates just at present.

Q. Now, just answer the question if you made any

other discoveries than those you have testified to, yes

or no. A. Yes, sir.

Q. When about, during what year and month?

A. During the summer of 1902 for the first time

—

Q. Now on what part of the Omisk claim did you

make a discovery of gold on in the summer of 1902?

A. I could not describe the exact places where we

did put a hole down.
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Q. How deep a hole did you put down?

AJ. Maybe about ten feet.

Q. How many holes did you put down on the Omisk?

A. We started several holes.

Q. How many did you put down where you have pros-

pected? '

, I ; i
I

A. Probably two or three.

Q. What month did you put them down in?

A. During the summer of 1902?

Q. What month? A. I don't remember.

iQ. Who was present with you? A. Mr. Spullis.

iQi. Anybody else?* A. No.

Q. How many holes did you put down on the Rajah?

A. We put down one thirteen feet running into a

gulch—there is a gulch runs into the Rajah.

Q. Discovery gulch?

A. No, there is another gulch runs through there.

Q. When did you put that thirteen foot hole down

on the Rajah?

A. 1 believe it was in August.

Q. Who was there? A. Mr. Spullis.

Q. How many holes did you put down on the Rajah?

A. A couple of others.

Q. Whereabouts?

A. I don't remember exactly where now.

Q. How many holes did you put down on the Moon-

shine? A. None.

Q. Ruby? A. No.
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Q. What did yon get in the hole that you put down
in the Omisk in the summer of 1902?

A. Various prospects.

Q. Whart are they?

A. About two bits to the pan.

Q. Whereabouts did you get two bits to the pan?

iQ. Right near to bedrock.

Q. How far was this hole from the lower line, the

lower side line of the Omisk?

A. I could not tell you.

Q. How far Avas it from either of the end lines?

A. I don't remember where it was now, where it was

on that claim.

Q'. How was it located with reference to the Mio-

cene ditch where it runs across this ground?

A. I have never observed the Miocene ditch at that

time—there was no ditch there at that time.

Q. Has any work ever been done on the Omisk since

then except this hole? A. Yes sir.

Q. Whereabouts on the Omisk?

A. Above and below the ditch.

Q. Whereabouts above the ditch?

A. Probably it would be about the middle of the

claim; I don't know exactly.

*Q. How much gold has ever been extracted out of

the Omisk?

A. Nothing, only prospects; we haven't done any

mining there yet.
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Q. Now this prospect that ran as high as twenty-five

cents to the pan in this thirteen foot hole that was on

the Omisk, was it not?

A. No, I didn't say there was a thirteen foot hole; I

said on the Rajah.'

Q. How deep was the hole that you made on the

Omisk out of which you got this twenty-five cents pros-

pect? A. I don't remember the depth.

Q. How thick was the gravel?

A. I could not tell you that, either.

Q. Where you got the twenty-five cent pan?

A. I could not tell you.

Q. How many holes did twenty-five cents to the pan

come out of? A. Quite a number.

Q. Now let us return to the Rajah. How much did

you get out of this thirteen-foot hole you put down on

the Rajah?

A. She prospected well; I don't remember exactly

how much.

Q. About how much?

A. I don't know how much exactly.

Q. Twenty-five cents to the pan?

A. It may have been, maybe that or less.

Q. How many holes did you put down on the Rajah

that prospected twenty-five cents or better?

A. I don't remember.

Q. Where did this hole stand with reference to the

lower line of the Rajah, to either of the end lines?
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A. Oh, probably about—^I don't remember, maybe a

hundred to two hundred feet.

Q. Above the lower side lines? A. Yes, sir.

•Q. How did it stand with reference to the center of

the lower side lines? A. Well

—

Q. About in the center? A. No.

Q. Which way

—

A. That would not be in the center—three hundred

and thirty feet from the lower line would be the center

—

it is supposed to be six hundred and sixty feet

—

Q. I say, the center of the lower side line

—

A. This center is supposed to be three hundred and

thirty feet—it is not quite that much, though. It was

about a hundred to two hundred feet from the lower

line.
;

,

Q. And how far from the end line?

A. Maybe about the center of the claim.

Q. How thick was the pay streak in these holes that

panned twenty-five cents to the pan?

A. I don't remember how thick.

Q. How wide was the pay—how thick was it?

A. We was sinking about thirty or forty holes out

that now, but we prospected everywheres and there is

there, and I don't remember now—I could not give you

a big body of gravel there.

Q. You and Mr. May and Mr. Kempter, Mr. Eassmen,

Mr. Spullis went into partnership in these claims, did

you not? A. I have interests in some of them.
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Q. In the Omisk, the Eajah, the Ruby and the Moon-

shine? A. No.
j

Q. In the Ruby, are you all interested in the Ruby?

A. Not in the Ruby; no. '

Q. In the Omisk? A. Yes. !

Q. Now, who is interested in the Ruby except your-

self? A. Mr. Spullis and Mr. Hancock.

Q. Who else? A. That is all I know.

Q. Are not Mt. Kempter and Mr. May interested in

the Ruby? A. No, sir.

Q. Sir? A. No, sir.

Q. Now, have you* an interest in the Omisk and the

Rajah? A. I have.

Q. What is your interest in the Omisk and the Ra-

jah? A. One-half in each.

Q. One-half in each claim? A. Yes.

Q. Have you a deed for those interests?

A. That is, I have since sold one-quarter to Mr.

Spullis. !

Q. Mr. Kempter and Mr. May deeded you a half-in-

terest in each of these claims, did they?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, .what interest has Mr. Chogran got in the

Ruby? A. None whatever.

Q. What interest has he in the Omisk?

A. None whatever.

Q. What interest in the Riajah? A. None.

Q. What interest has he in the Moonshine?

A. None whatever.
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Q. Now, what interest has Mr. Spullis in the Kuby?

A. How much has he in the Kuby? One-third.

Q. How much have you? A. One-third.

Q. Who was the other third? A. Mr. Hancock.

Q. He owns one-third, also? A. Yes, sir.

iQ. How much interest has M*r. Spullis in the Rajah?

A. One-quarter.

Q. You one-quarter? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Kempter owns one-quarter?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who owns the other quarter? A. Mr. May.

Q. Have deeds passed for these interests?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. NoAV, what interest have you in the Omisk?

A. Same as in the Rajah.

Q. Mr. Kempter the same? A. Yes, sir.

•Q. Mr. Senilis the same? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And Mr. May the same? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, who owns the Moonshine?

M!r. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and ir-

relevant. '

A. Mr. Rassmen.

Q, Who else is interested with him?

A. I don't think there is anybody else in it but him-

self,
i

Q. Have you any interest in it? A. No, sir.

Q. Has Mr. Spullis? A. Not that I know of.

Q. Mr. May? A. Not that I know of.
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Q. Mr. Kempter? A. Not that I know of.

Q. When did Mr. Rassmen stake the Moonshine?

M(r. SULLIVAN'.—Objected to as immaterial and ir-

relevant, and it is not shown that the witness knows

from his own personal knowledge anything on the sub-

ject whatsoever.

Q. When did he stake it?

A. In 1904 I believe.

Q. The first of January?

A. I don't know whether it was the first or not, or

when it was.

Q. When did you. make your relocation of the Ruby?

A. I never have made any relocation of the Ruby.

Q. Of the Omisk?

A. No relocation on the Omisk, either,

Q. On the Rajah?

A. None on the Rajah, either.

Q. Now, did you report to Mr. May and Mr. Kempter

your having found twenty-five cents to the pan on the

Omisk? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you report that to them?

A. Some time during the winter.

Q. What winter? A. 1902 and 190-3.

Q. Did you tell them that you had found twenty-five

cents to the pan and better on the Ruby?

A. I told them about the prospects and showed them

the gold that I took from there—I had it there in the

safe.
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Q. Did you tell them what you had found on the

Rajah? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where were you in the summer of 1903?

A. Well, I was around Nome at that time?

Q. What were you doing around Nome?

A. I was working. ;

Q. Who for? A. For Mr. Boyd here.

Q. When did you go onto this property, in the sum-

mer of 1903?

A. In the fall, about the first of November, I think

it was—I did not go at that time first because I had

got my finger taken off here, so that I could not go up

there before when the boys went up the first time; I

had the boys in there before that, Mr. Spullis and some

men that he took along with him in my place was doing

prospecting there before I came there myself. Mr.

Ohagran and Mr. Spullis was both there before I went

up.

Q. When did you first go up there?

A. About the 1st of November.

Q. 1903? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You had been out there before that during the

summer of 1903, had you not?

A. I had not been out.

Q. What? You had found twenty-five cents to the

pan and better on all these properties in the summer of

1902, and then you never went back to pan again

until November, 1903? Is that the idea?

A. To do other prospecting, do you mean?
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Q. Well, you never went back at all, did you?

A. No, I didn't.

Q. Well, nobody else did, either, did they?

A. I don't know about that.

Q. None of your partners did?

A. I don't know; they might have.

Q. Now, when in the fall, when was the last time

in 1902 that you were on this ground? A. In 1902?

Q. Yes.

A. About September, I believe—about the first of

September when I left there, in 1902.

Q. Now, when was the first time in 1903 that you

were out there?

A. About the last of the year, about the 28th or

29th of December, when I came out, I belive the first

time in 1903.

Q. From the 1st of September, 1902, until the 29th of

December, 1903, you were not up Nome river at all upon

this ground. Is that a fact?

A. I think I was up Nome river. Of course, I don't

remember where I was, if I was on this ground. It was

some time ago, and I don't remember that now. I have

not got any data to go by for that. i

Q. How far up Nome river did you go between those

dates? A. I don't remember.

Q. Did you go up as high as Divide creek?

A. I might have gone to the head of the river. I

don't remember.

Q. Well, when was it that you made that trip?
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A. I don't remember.

Q. Well, in the summer time of 1908, was it?

A. I know I was on Nome river in 19'0'3, but I don't

remember what date.

Q. Well, in the summer of 1903, was it?

A. Sfome time in the summer; yes, sir.

Q. How far up Nome river did you go?

A. I don't remember. I may have gone to the head.

I don't remember now.

Q. Well, you did go up to the head of Nome river,

didn't you, up to some grounds that you and Chris

Tremper and some others were interested in?

A. No, I don't think so.

Q. You went up as high as Buffalo creek, didn't you?

A. I went up as high as the mouth of Dexter creek,

I know, where I was looking at some ground.

Q. Now, do you swear that in the summer of 1903

you did not go up Nome river as high as Buffalo creek?

A. I don't remember, I tell you now.

Q. You don't swear that you didn't?

A. I don't say that I didn't.

Q. Now, Mr. Jacobsen, you cut the Miocene ditch the

night of the 11th of September, 1905, did you not?

A. I didn't cut it deliberately; I turned on the water

in the course of mining and cut it out, I guess.

Q. Well, you cut the lower bank of the Miocene ditch

with pick and shovel, did you not?

A. I did not.

Q. How did you break the lower bank?
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A. The water from above done it.

Q. Now, will you describe to me, if you please, sir,

the mining that you were doing' there on the night of

the 11th of September in which you broke the Mliocene

ditch? A. Yes, sir.

iQ. Well, now, just describe it.

A. Well, we turned on the water about a hundred

and twenty-five feet above the ditch, through a pipe,

probably five hundred inches of water, maybe more and

maybe less, for to sluice the top of the muck off as it

was necessary for us to do so, and we cut across the

ditch, as the pay lies right under the ditch.

Q. How do you know that the pay lies right under

the ditch?

A. Because I have prospected there in 1902 and

found the pay before there was any ditch there.

Q. Now, did you have any boxes set up there when

you were doing this sluicing you speak of on the 11th of

September?

Q. First, on what claims did you prospect and find

this pay underneath the Miocene ditch in 1902?

A. In 1902—the Ruby. i

Q. Now, did you have any boxes set up there when

you were sluicing there on the night of the 11th of Sep-

tember? '

A. No; we were just simply running the top off the

muck.

Q. Did you have any lights burning when you were

doing this sluicing?
[
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A. There was no need of lights.

Q. Well, were there any burning?

A. No, sir, there was no need of lights there at allT

Q. Who was present there with you at that time?

A. Mr. Spullis and Mr. Eassmen.

Q. Who else? A. That was all.

Q. What time did you begin operations on the night

of the nth of September, 1905?

A. Some time during the evening as soon as we

could get the water.

Q. What time? ,

A. It may have been six or seven o'clock.

Q. Now, don't you know that it was about half-past

seven when you began?

A. No, it was not so late; it was not so late as that

according to our time; it was about half-past six.

Q. It was dark? A. No, sir.

Q. How long had you been engaged in these mining

operations when the ditch walkers found you?

A. I paid no attention to the ditch walkers.

*Q. Now, there had been water flowing through the

Campion ditch during that day, had there not, on the

nth of September, 1905? A. I believe there had.

Q. About six hundred inches?

A. But they were using it at Dorothy creek for their

elevators there.

Q. Well, just answer the question; they had about six

hundred inches of water there during that day?
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A, Yes, I believe so, more or less.

Q. Do you know Till Price, Mr. Jacobsen?

A. Yes, sir, I do.

Q. Did you offer to sell the Ruby claim to Till Price

for two thousand dollars for the Miocene Ditch Company?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—That is objected to as immaterial

and irrelevant.

Q. Did you?

A. I offered it sooner than to have any trouble at the

smallest possible figure that I would take, two thousand

dollars rather than have any trouble as a compromise

more than anything else.

Q. Did you state to Till Price that you would sell the

four claims out there, three of them for two thousand

dollars each, one of them for a thousand and five hundred

dollars for the lawyers, making seventy-five hundred dol-

lars in all?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—That is objected to as immaterial

and irrelevant.

A. Yes, rather than have any trouble.,

Q. How big a cut did you make in the ditch on the

night of the 11th of September, 1905?

A. About a hundred and twenty-five feet long, I should

judge, and probably about ten to twelve feet wide.

Q. How deep?

A. Probably about three feet deep.

Q. How many feet deep?

A. Maybe three feet deep—maybe two and a half to
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three feet deep; I never measured it; just deep enough to

take the muck off.

Q. Did you ever prospect this ground where you made

this cut? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How deep is it in this ground to bedrock?

A. Well, it varies.

Q. Well, now start in at the ditch, where the cut

strikes the ditch, at the lower end of the cut, where the

cut hits the ditch and how deep is it to bedrock?

A. Well, about ten or fifteen feet maybe.

Q. What kind of bedrock? A. Schist.

Q. Now, coming up the cut how deep is it fifty feet

further up?

A. Fifty feet further up that is about the middle of

the rim but I don't know—^it varies.

Q. NoAV, what variation is it; give us the variation.

Mr. SULLIVANl—Objected to as immaterial and ir-

relevant, i

A. I could not tell you the exact depth—there is so

much variation

—

Q. Well, you prospected this ground where you put

this cut, didn't you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How far is it to bedrock in the center of this hun-

dred and twenty-five foot cut—how deep is it to bedrock?

A. I don't know.

Q. About how deep?

A. I do not know; I could not state.

Q. How deep is it at the upper end of the cut?
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A. I don't know.

Q. How deep is it halfway from the center to the

upper end of the cut? A. I don't know.

Q. How deep is it halfway from the center to the

lower end of the cut. A. I don't know.

Q. How wide did you make the cut there?

A. Maybe ten feet or twelve feet wide; I don't know;

I didn't measure the cut.

Q. Now, what did the ground in this cut prospect?

A. Why, I have never prospected it, we wished to get

rid of the muck—I wish we had more off before they

cut the water off

—

Q. Didn't you go to bedrock in this cut?

A. I don't know about bedrock

—

Q. What does it prospect on bedrock in this cut?

A. We did not get to bedrock in this cut, not since the

cut it in there.

Q. Then where this cut is you have not been on bed-

rock?

A. It is right above it—we just got the top muck off

—

Q. Then where this cut is you have not been to bed-

rock at all? A. I don't remember if I have or not?

Q. Well, what does it prospect?

A. I don't remember.

Q. So the fact is that you were out there sluicing in

a cut in ground that you had never prospected at all and

didn't know whether there was anything in it or not?

A. No, sir; I know that that cut cross an actual chan-
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nel, right by this channel—lies right there where this cut

is.
I

;

Q. Now, where is that channel, describe that channel

with reference to this cut?

A. The channel goes right through about underneath

and above the Miocene ditch.

Q. Underneath and above the Miocene ditch?

A. Yes, sir; and below, too.

Q. And below? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, why did you start a hundred and twenty-five

feet above the Miocene ditch so as to cross-cut this old

channel?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and ir-

relevant.

A. Because it is necessary for us to start that far to

get the fall of the ground so as to get the top off this

ground where we can work next spring.

Q. Why didn^t you start below the ditch and strip

your channel first?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and ir-

relevant.

A. You can go up with the cut by starting below it

.

Q. Up the channel? A. Y^es.

Q. Now, where does this cut that you started below hit

the channel? How far from the ditch?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objection as to the last ques-

tion. I
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Q. How far from the edge of the rim does the cut hit

this channel?

A. Oh, she goes right to the edge of it.

Q. How far from the ditch?

A. About three hundred and forty feet.

Q. Three hundred and forty feet from the ditch?

A. As near as I can measure it.

Q. Where did your cut hit the lower edge of the chan-

nel? A. The lower line?

Q. Of the channel, the edge of the channel?

A. This lower rim dips right into the hill there.

Q. You didn't follow into the hill with your cut, did

you?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objection.

A. We did not.

Q. And if it struck the edge, or struck the ditch at all

it was at the lower rim of the channel?

A. Certainly the lower rim.

Q. And now, if you strike the lower rim of the chan-

nel at a point three hundred and twenty feet below

the Miocene ditch you opened that cut and went seventy-

five feet above the Miocene ditch on ground that you had

never prospected at all?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and irrele-

vant.

A. Yes.

Q. What is your answer?

A. I have prospected the ground above.
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Q. When you made this cut where the cut is?

A. All along above the ditch.

Q. In this cut?

A. I didn't have to go to work and ground sluice,

where there is prospect holes.

Q. Now where you began this cut that you ground

sluiced up.

Q. Now, where you began this cut with your ground

sluicing up" above the Miocene ditch how far was that

north or south of the cut which you projected into the rim

below the ditch?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objection; immaterial and ir-

relevant.

A. I don't know.

Q. Mr. Jacobsen, will you draw a diagram on this

piece of paper here showing the Ruby claim and the Mio-

cene ditch at the point where you run your cut in from

the point where you ground sluiced above the ditch?

A. I am a very poor hand at drawing, but I can give

you an illustration about where it is.

Q. Will you please draw that diagram for me?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—That is objected to for the reason

that the testimony the diagram is sought to illustrate is

immaterial and irrelevant.

Mr. FINK.— (Drawing figure.)

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Now, I want the record to show that

this diagram is being prepared by Mr. Fink, and not the

witness.
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Q. Now, Mr. Jacobsen, assuming that figure a b c and

d represent the Ruby claim. That the line e f represents

the Miocene ditch. Noav, I will ask you if the Miocene

ditch as shoAvn upon this diagram substantially repre-

sents it as it exists with reference to that claim?

A. Yes, it might be.

Q. Now, will you please take this pencil and show me

where you ran this cut into the rim—the lower edge or

end of the cut below the ditch where you ran it into the

rim?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as incompetent, irrele-

vant and immaterial and has no bearing upon the applica-

tion for an injunction.

. A. Well, we will say—we will call this the cut, the

end of the cut—we will say that is a hundred feet.

Q. ( By Mr. SULLIVAN. ) I understand you the lines

g h represent the cut Avhich is about a hundred feet long.

Is that correct?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. ( By Mr. FINK. ) Now draw the cut in which you

ground sluiced up into the ditch, if you please.

Mr. SULLIVAN.—^Objected to as immaterial and ir-

relevant and incompetent.

Q. Now, will you draw the cut above the ditch?

A. Yes—that is probably about it; you can't connect

it up with this one; the channel lays right in here above

here.
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Q. The lines x and y represent the cut in which you
sluiced out on the night of the 11th of September, 1905,
above the ditch about a hundred and twenty-five feet

long—that is correct, is it not?

A. About that
; I don't know ; I never measured it.

Q. About that?

A. About that, yes, sir.

Q. That cut is about how wide?

A. It might be ten feet—I would like to have it a hun-

dred feet wide, though.

Q. Now, your lower side line is the north side line, is

it not? A. Yes.

Q. How far is your lower side line from Nome river,

your north side line that would be, from Nome river on

the Kuby claim?

A. About six hundred and sixty feet.

Q. You are on the second tier, are you not?

A. Yes.

Q. Well, that would be six hundred and sixty plus

three hundred and twenty, would it not, if the Nome river

claims were six hundred and sixty feet wide?

A. Yes, but

—

Q. Then the first tier?

A. I do not know about that—I don't know about the

Nome river claims—I am speaking about the first tier.

Q. The Ruby bench is in the second tier, is it not?

A. Yes.

Q. Well, now the north side line of the Ruby bench is

about a thousand feet from Nome river, is it not?
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A. The north side lines of the Ruby claim?

Q. Yes.

A. I believe it is six hundred and sixty feet.

Q. How wide is the first tier of benches?

A. Six hundred and sixty feet.

Q. How far from the side line, the northerly side lines

of the fist tier of benches is it to Nome river?

A. The stake stands out in Nome river.

Q. The bench stake?

Q. Yes, the lower bench stake is right in Nome river

—

it was located before the Nome river claims in 1900.

Q. Oh, was it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, what is the difference in the elevation be-

tween the Nome river and the northerly side line of the

Ruby bench?

A. I could not tell you—perhaps Mr. Bliss can tell you

that.

Q. About how much is it?

A. I don't know.

Q. Is it as much as fifty feet?

A. I don't know; I don't remember.

Q. As much as a hundred feet?

A. It might be fifty feet; I don't know.

Q. Now, what is the difference in elevation between

the northerly side line of the Ruby bench and the end of

the cut in the diagram marked g h, at the end G?

A. I don't know that, either.

Q. About what is it? A. I don't know.

Q. About twenty feet? A. Maybe less.
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Q. Between ten and twenty feet?

A. I don't know; I never measured it.

Q. Well, what is your idea about that?

A. Oh, it is not a very big grade there.

Q. What is your idea, how much grade?

A. I don't know.

Q. You have been mining out there this summer?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. All summer. A. No, sir.

Q. You are a practical miner? A. Prospecting

—

Q. You are a practical miner, Mr. Jacobsen?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You know that the grade cuts quite a figure in

placer mining, does it not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, about what you say the grade of this cut g h?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and ir-

relevant and as having no bearing upon the question of

the issuing of an injunction in this matter.

A. The g h is the cut?

Q. Yes, this is the lower end at g.

A. What is the grade of the bedrock, do you mean?

Q. Yes.

A. I have not took the grade of the bedrock, but the

bedrock runs up in between the rim and she dips into the

hill, in that channel.

Q. When did you dig that cut g h on this diagram?

Mr. FINK.—We will offer this diagram in evidence as
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an illustration of these various objects that have been

referred to with reference to each other

—

Mr. SULLIVAN.—We object to the introduction of this

paper in evidence because it is not shown to be an accurate

diagram; to the contrary the witness stated that he was

not able nor did not pretend to be able to draw a correct

diagram nor to be able to designate the proper or correct

location of the different objects, and for the reason further

that the testimony which it is sought to illustrate is im-

material and irrelevant and has no bearing upon the ques-

tion of the issuing of an injunction in this case.

Q. When did yoli make this cut g h?

(Paper referred to and offered in evidence by counsel

for the plaintiff is herewith attached, marked Plaintiff's

Exhibit "A," and made a part of this deposition.)

A. During the summer.

Q. What time?

A. I believe we started in about the middle of July.

Q. When did you finish it?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and irrele-

vant.

A. Just shortly before we commenced to cut in above

to connect it up with the lower cut, to cross-cut the chan-

nel.

Q. After you struck the point G represented as the end

of the cut on Exhibit "A" was it not over the rim of this

old channel?
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Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and irrele-

vant.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Yes, sir? A. That is what came out

—

Q. How far did you follow into this old channel?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to, same grounds as to the

last question.

A. We can't get into the old channel from the end of

that cut.

Q. How far did you follow in—did you follow it in at

all? A. We can't follow it in.

Q. Did you go in at all? A. We can't do it.

Q. Well, now, why can't you do it?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Object to the question as immaterial

and irrelevant.

A. We can if the bedrock is pitching down hill but it

is up hill underneath the ditch and we can't sink back

beyond it on account of the water caused by the ditch.

Q. (By Mr. SULLIVAN.) What ditch do you mean?

A. The Miocene ditch.

Q. (By Mr. FINK.) Well, how would it help you to

get into this old channel then by ground sluicing above

the ditch?

A. That is the only way to handle the ground prac-

tically.

Q. Well, what would you do when you struck this rim?
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Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and irrele-

vant.

A. Tliat would help us out in our mining this next

summer when we strike it when we can strip off the

ground to open up the ground.

Q. What would you do with the water when you hit

this rim in cross-cutting?

A. We would go through that lower rim and would cut

a drain and drain off this channel and go inside

—

Q. Did you prospect there

—

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objection as to the last ques-

tion.

A. Because that does not—we did not uncover this

rim.

Q. What did it prospect there where you did uncover

it?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objection.

A. It prospected good.

Q. How much?

A. Oh, she averages a dollar and a half a yard all of

that ground that it up there along that rim.

Q. Now, why didn't you simply cut through that lower

rim in minerlike fashion and cut in a bedrock drain there?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and irrele-

vant.

A. Because we wanted to cut the top off so when the

thaw comes in the spring we can go right to work—it
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will help us fully two months next year if Ave can do it.

Q. Did you do any prospecting on the Ruby bench in

1904, the summer of 1904?

A. I done some mining there then, yes.

Q. Did you do any prospecting?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and irrele-

vant.

A. Well, I took out some money there.

Q. Yes, answer the question now whether you did any

prospecting there in the summer of 1904?

A. Yes, I have been prospecting all up in that chan-

nel up above.

Q. Now, what prospects did you get in the summer of

1904?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Object to the question on the grounds

that it is immaterial and irrelevant.

A. By commencing to run this cut up into the hill.

Q. Did you do any further prospecting on that claim

during the summer of 1904, except that?

A. Yes, in the spring of course.

Q. What prospecting did you do then?

A. All over this ground up there at different places

on the different claims.

Q. I am talking about the Ruby claim now?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, let us take the Ruby Avhen you first began

prosi)ecting on it, in 1901—in 1902, in March 1902, you

prospected in 1902 on the Ruby, and what prospecting you
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did on the Ruby from the time you located it on the 21st

or 22d of March, 1902, up until the time you left there in

September of that year, what was that?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and irrele-

vant.

A. We put down about twenty shafts all up here (in-

dicating* on exhibit "A").

Q. Where was the first shaft?

A. All up in here^—^I could not say just the spot where

any of them were.

Q. Well, how deep were they?

A. Various depths.

. Q. From what depth to what depth?

A. From four to twenty on the Ruby'.

Q. From four feet to twenty feet? A. Yes.

Q. How many of these shafts did you cut down above

where the Miocene ditch now crosses the claim?

A. Three or four holes I put down there?

Q. Three or four? A. Yes.

Q. Will you please designate on this diagram where

you put those three or four holes?

A. I don't know exactly; one was in the cut.

Q. Well, mark on the diagram those other one or two

places

.

Mr. SULLIVAN.—We object on the grounds that the

witness has not testified that this a correct plat, and be-

cause it was not a diagram made by the witness, and he

has said that he is unable to make a diagram showing any-
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wheres accurately the relative positions, and it is imma-

terial and irrelevant.

Q. Now, just indicate the best you can on the diagram,

Mr. Jacobsen ; of course, we understand that this is not a

correct diagram and is only intended to illustrate these

matters approximately. Please indicate the places where

you put those two or three holes above the ditch

;

A. They were right in here somewheres—there were

some holes in this cut.

Q. Just mark them with an O, will you?

A. Well, I could not mark where they would be be-

cause I don't remember now any more—that is about the

place up there.

Q. Well, just show it on there according to your best

recollection ?

A. Well, there was one somewheres about here (in-

dicating) and I believe there was one about in the edge

of this cut, about in here (indicating with an O).

Q. Were there any other ones that you put down

there?

A. Maybe there was; maybe there was not; I don't

know; I don't remember any more^—I could not tell you

the exact spot on this plat where we may have put those

shafts down.

Q. Put an O in where you think you put down any

other shafts.

A. Well, I put down a shaft up in here, off here on the

next claim

—
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Q. Off the Kuby claim?

A. Above the Ruby, on the next claim.

Q. On the next claim above the Ruby?

A. Yes, up in here (indicating) all over these claims,

we cut holes everywheres.

Q. Now, are these holes that you have designated on

this claim with an O on this plat the only ones that you

recall having put down there above the ditch?

A. Oh, maybe two or three more; I can't remember.

Q. Well, mark the others, if there were more.

A. I don't know as I can mark any more that that of

them; I don't remember.

Q. You don't know of any other holes than you have

marked with an O?

A. I don't remember now.

Q. Now, what did you get in this hole marked O which

is the nearest to the mark A?

A. I prospected right from the top down, found colors

everywhere.

Q. How deep was it to bedrock?

A. I don't know ; some of the holes I didn't get to bed-

rock at all..

Q. Did you get to bedrock in this hole which is marked

O here which is nearest to A, on this diagram?

A. I don't remember.

Q. How deep is it to bedrock in the hole marked O'

between A and X, the one in the center, or near the center?
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A. I don't remember. I don't know—I don't remem-

ber any more; it is too long ago.

Q. How deep is it to bedrock in the hole marked O that

is in the cut X Y—this one (indicating).

A. I don't know—was that the one you asked me be-

fore? I don't remember.

Q. You don't remember? A. No.

Q. Don't remember what these holes prospected?

A. They prospected all the way from the top down.

Q. How wide does this old channel run which you

struck with this cut h g?

A. That is what I am trying to determine.

Q. You know how wide it is at this end, don't you?

A. No, I don't; that is what I am trying to find out

with this cut here; I know that this just touched the

edge and that she goes right up into the hill—dips into

the hill. We have got to continue digging in there, cross-

cutting across this channel here to find how wide it is.

Q. (By Mr. SULLIVAN.) Cross-cutting the ditch to

find the width of this old channel, you mean?

A. I didn't consider the ditch at all—I am cross-cut-

ting this ground.

Q. Whether it cuts the ditch, or whether it goes where

the ditch goes or not? A. Yes.

Q. (By Mr. FINK.) You say it is about three hun-

dred and twenty-five feet from the point G on this diagram

(Ex "A") from where you cut the ditch?

A. About three hundred and forty feet, about
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Q. How did you dig the cut G H—with pick and

shovel?

A. By hydraulicking with water, when we could get it.

Q. How did you get the water? Where did you get it?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and irrele-

vant.

A. We got it from the upper ditch.

Q. From the Campion ditch?

A. From the Campion company ditch, yes.

Q. The ditch which lies parallel and above the Mio-

cene ditch? A. Yes.

Q. About how far above the Miocene?

A. I don't know the distance; maybe about three hun-

dred feet.

Q. You brought the water from the Campion ditch by

hydraulic pipe over the Miocene ditch? A. Yes.

Q. And turned it out of the pipe at point G on this

diagram?

A. No, I turned it out down here first after we lifted

it up here (indicating).

Q. Worked back into that cut and then lifted it at

point G did you? A. Yes.

Q. And with water operating under pressure you

sluiced out the cut G H? A. Yes.

Q. About a hundred feet long on the top?

A. Yes.

Q. How wide on the top was this cut?
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A. Averaged about five feet on the top to five and a

half.

Q. How deep is it at point G where the bedrock dips

into the hill where you hit this rim?

A. Maybe four feet and a half.

Q. How wide is that cut?

A. Oh, probably about nine or ten feet wide.

Q. How deep is the cut at point H where you began?

A. About four or five or six feet, maybe.

Q. How long did it take you to dig the cut G H?

Mr. SIULLIVAN.—That is objected to as immaterial

and irrelevant.

A. It took us a considerable time because we didn't

have water all the time.

Q. Well, about how long?

A. We had water two hours a day, and we have fig-

ured up all the time that w^e possibly could work this

summer and we figure it less than a week.

Q. Less than a week? A. Yes, sir.

Q. (By Mr. SULLIVAN.) Of actual work, you mean?

A. Yes, actual work, using the water.

Q. (By Mr. FINK.) What would have prevented

you, Mr. Jacobsen, from continuing your cut G H up

here towards the Miocene ditch in the same manner that

you dug the cut from H to G?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—That is objected to as immaterial

and irrelevant.
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Q. Instead of going to a point a hundred and twenty-

five feet above the ditch to begin your ground sluicing

so as not to wash out the ditch?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—^That is objected to as immaterial

and irrelevant.

A. Because that is the only practical way we could

handle that ground by water from up above there down

to this ground, so that we can take the top off this fall,

and in the spring we can go to mining, when the thaw

comes without having to wait for the frozen ground to

thaw before we can take off the muck.

Q. Well, w^hat would have prevented you from con-

tinuing your cut on in the same way that you dug this

G,H if you had wished to do so?

Mr. SiULLIVAN.—Objected to as wholly immaterial

and irrelevant.

A. Because we can't go below bedrock

—

Q. Well, you stated a few minutes ago that it was

your intention not to go through that rim anyhow?

A. We could have come back here probably a hun-

dred feet, but if we go up we can drain the channel as

we go.

Q. Why didn't you do that before you went up and

cut the Miocene ditch?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objection—immaterial and

irrelevant.

A. Of course, we have got to strip the top off the

surface this fall when we can get the water, so when the
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thaw comes in the spring we will have the muck off and

the ground will be thawing that much faster and we

will have everything ready to go to mining.

Q. Well, did you ever go up above the ditch to see

what that ground would carry before you went to work

and cut the Miocene ditch at all?

A. Well, I know there is pay above the ditch; I know

that already.

Q. Where is the pay above the ditch?

A. Well, I told you in all those different holes there

is pay.

Q. Is there any pay in this cut where you ground

sluiced in the ditch?

A. I never panned it; I hadn't time to pan it.

Q. You never panned it?

A. No, they shut the water off so we had to stop

work

—

Q. That didn't prevent you from panning, did it?

A. Well, if we panned we would have to pack the

dirt probably five hundred feet or more to water.

Q. You could have panned in the ditch, could you

not, right in the Miocene ditch?

Wr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and ir-

relevant.

A. I suppose I could.

(Q. Well, then, you would not have had to pack the

dirt more than five or ten or fifteen feet, would you?
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Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objection. It don't make any

difference whether he panned the dirt or not.

A. That is about all, I guess.

Q. Now, what time did you stop sluicing out there

in September?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to, immaterial and ir-

relevant.

A. We stopped when they closed the water down on

us.

Q. Who closed it off?

A. Oh, I guess it was the Miocene people

.

Q. Closed the Campion ditch—the Campion water

off? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What time was that?

A. Somewheres around about midnight.

Q. Do you know a man named Fred Miller?

A. I know of him.

Q. Did you see him there that night?

A. I believe I did.

Q. Did he ask you what you were doing?

A. I don't know if he did or not. I don't remember

if he did or not.

Q. I will ask you if Fred Miller didn't ask you what

you were doing there that night, and if you didn't laugh

at him and say that you were mining?

A. I told some of them to keep off the ground; that

they had no business there; I know that.

Q. Well, didn't you laugh at Mr. Miller and tell

him that you were mining there that night when he
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came along after you had cut the Miocene ditch and

asked you what you were doing? Didn't you laugh at

him and tell him that you were mining?

A. I don't remember.

Q. Mr. Miller is the foreman for the Miocene ditch, is

he not, the same man you laughed and told you were

mining?

A. I don't know whether he is the foreman for the

company or not—I don'L know that he is; I only know

his name, and know of him. I don't know him and don't

care to know him.

Q. Now, didn't you pan in this cut the next day?

A. I did not.

Q. Why didn't you pan in it the next day?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to, immaterial and ir-

relevant.

A. I didn't pan the next day

—

Q. You had the top all sluiced off then, why didn't

you pan?

A. Well, I didn't pan the next day; that is enough.

IQ. Well, why didn't you; you had the top all sluiced

off?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to on the same grounds.

A. Because I didn't think it w^as necessary.

Q. Was you not interested in knowing whether or

not there was any pay in there?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objection.

A. I know that you can find gold anywheres in that
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ground np there; I don't wish to pan to find if there is

pay because I know that there is gold there.

Q. Was you not interested in finding out what there

was in that cut after you got the muck out?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objection.

A. I don't see where it could make any difference

one way or the other, whether I panned or not?

Q. Do you know Tommy Campion? A. I do.

Q. He is the manager of the Campion Mining and

Trading Company, is he not?

A. I don't know what he is now.

Q. Did you have* any conversation with him about

this before you started in your mining operations on the

night of September 11th, 1905?

A. Not that I remember of.

Q. Did you ask him for the water?

'Q. Why, I made arrangements with Mr. Niggermeyer

for the water; I believe he is the manager.

Q. Did you talk with Mr. Campion about it at all?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to on the ground it is im-

material and irrelevant, unless it is proposed by the

question and answer some contradictory statement of

the witnes's.

Q. Did you talk with Tommy at all about your min-

ing operations?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objections.

A. I don't remember whether I have talked with him

or not.
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Q. Tdlk with Mr. Niggertneyfer at all abbut it?

A. I talked with Mir. Niggermfe^yer about how I was

going to mitie the ground? No, sir, I didn't talk With

him anything abbut how I am going to nline my grbund;

I don't consider that it is any of his business.

Q. Did Tommy suggest to you not to mine it?

Mr. SUIiLIVAN.—Same objection.

A. No, never.

Q. Whdt did you pay the Campion Mining and Trad-

ing Company for this water?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Object to tke question as imma-

terial and irrelevant, and advise the witness that he

need not answer the question iif he does not wifeh to.

Q. What did you pay them for the water?

A. Fifteen per cent.

\Q. How much did it amount to in all?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Object to the question as imma-

terial and irrelevant, and instruct to advise the witness

that unless he wants to that he need not answer this

question.

Q. For all the time—for the whole season?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—S'ame objection.

A. We did not use the water the whole season.

Q. Well, for all the time that you did use it, a week

in all, I believe you testified that you had the water?

A. Yes, sir, a week all told, using the water about

two hours a day.
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Q. How much did you pay for the water?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—^We make the same objection and

advise the witness that he need not answer the question.

Q. Will you answer the question, Mr. Jacobsen?

A. We have not settled up with them yet.

Q'. How much is coming to him?

3U4'. SiULLiyAN.—Make the same objection and in-

struct or advise the witness not to answer the question.

Q. Will you answer the question?

A. I say I have not settled up with him yet.

Q. Well, about how much is coming to him?

A. Well, I have not looked that up yet—there is so

much other things besides royalty to be paid, and I

didn't think that we would close down so soon—we ex-

pected to continue until fall, or as long as we could un-

til the freeze up came.

Q. What has been the gross output, Mir. Jacobsen,

from the operation of the Rajah claim during the sum-

mer of 1905

—

A. The Rajah claim has not been worked.

Q. How much has come out of the Ruby claim?

A. Somewheres between three and four hundred dol-

lars.

Q. During the entire mining season?

A. During the entire time that we was using the

water—-that was in all only about one week's work, dur-

ing the summer.
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Q. That was the only week that you have worked

there?

A. That is the only week that we have worked

—

that is all the time that we put in.

Q. Now, during that week you were using six hun-

dred inches of water, were you not? A. No.

Q. How^ much were you using during that week?

A. Probably about, somewheres about seventy-five

inches.

'Q. How much did you average during the week?

A. Well, I could not say; probably seventy-five inches

about—we averaged about seventy-five inches.

Q. Of water per day?

A. No, two hours a day.

Q. How many men did you employ?

A. Three of us altogether.

Q. How long have you been out there this summer

mining around this ground?

A. We have been prospecting since about the mid-

dle of July.

Q. Who was present when this clean-up was made?

A. The three of us.

Q. Was Tommy Campion there?

A. No, I have not seen him this summer on the

ground.

Q. What did you do with the dust?

A. I put some of it in the bank for an assay.

Q. Which bank?
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Mr. SiULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and ir-

relevant.

A. Alaska Bank and Safe Deposit Company.

Q. How much did you put in there?

A. I put in there a hundred dollars.

Q. What did you do with the balance?

MiT. SIULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and ir-

relevant.

Q. Where did you put the balance?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objection.

A. Well, I could not account for this dust—^I have

sold it at different j)laces; I can't account for it now,

just where I have sold that golddust.

Q. Who did you sell it to?

A. I don't remember now.

Q. On the 28th day of August, 1905, you used one

hundred inches of water from the Campion ditch, did

you not?

A. I don't remember the amount of water nor I don't

remember the date.

Q. On the 29th day of August, 1905, you used a hun-

dred inches of water?

A. It might have been; it might have been a hundred

inches of water we used that day; it averages about

seventy-five inches all around.

Q. On the 1st of September you used one hundred

and fifty inches of water?

A. Only two hours a day, Mr. Fink, not all day.
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Q. On the 2d of September you used a hundred and

fifty inches a day?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and ir-

relevant.
'

A. No, sir, I did not.

Q. Did you not?

A. Not all day; two hours a day.

Q. On the 3d of September you used a hundred and

fifty inches of water while you were mining, whatever

time on that day that was, from the Campion ditch?

A. I don't remember.

Q. And on the 4tli of September you used a hundred

and fifty inches of water?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objection.

A. I don't remember.

Mr. PINK.—We ask that this diagram, marked Ex-

hibit "A," be attached to the deposition of the witness,

merely as an illustration approximately correct of the

matters and things referred to.

You may take the witness.

Q. (By Mr. SULLIVAN.) This Exhibit "A" at-

tached to your deposition, this diagram which was pre-

pared by Mr. Fink and upon which you placed various

marks and about which you testified, you don^t pretend

that that is an accurate diagram of the ground and your

workings out there, do you? A. No, sir.
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Q. (By Mr. FINK.) You only claim that that is an

illustration of it? A. That is all.

Q. (By Mr. SIULLIVAN.) In a rough way.

A. In a rough way.

Q. Mr. Jacobsen, Mr. Fink asked you when you first

heard that the Miocene ditch was being built—when you

first heard of the Miocene ditch, and you answered some-

time in 1902. I will ask you wheni was the first time you

knew that the Miocene ditch had passed over the Ruby

and these other claims mentioned here that you bad

upon?

A. In the year 1903, in the month of September.

Q. Did you at any time prior to the construction of

the Miocene ditch through these properties make any

agreement with the Miocene ditch company or anyone

else whereby they were given the right to construct any

ditch through these mining claims, or any of them?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did the Miocene ditch, or anyone else pretending

to represent them ask you to assent to the building of

this ditch through these claims?' A. No, sir.

Q. Did any other person ask you to assent to the con-

duct of a ditch across and through these mining claims

of yours? A. No, sir.'

Q. Did anyone prior to the time the ditch was dug

ask you for permission to build a ditch through that

ground? A. No, sir.
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Q. Were you on these mining claims or any of them

during the time that the ditch was being dug?

A. No, sir.

Q„ Did you prior to leaving these claims in the fall of

1902, in September—I forget when you said you left

—

but prior to the time you left post any notice upon these

claims in regard to people trespassing on that or any of

those claims? Al, I did.

Q. On what claims? A. On the E-uby.

Q. Whereabouts did you post that notice?

A. On the camp; there was one camp there on the

ground that has been there ever since March, 1902.

Q. About where was that camp situated with refer-

ence to the Euby claim, on what part of it?

A. Near our workings at the lower end of the claim.

Q. Have you got the original notice or a copy of it

that was posted?

A. I have not got a copy of it—^it was a written no-

tice.

Q. Do you know where the original of that notice is?

A. No, sir.

Q. Now, what was the tenor and effect of that no-

tice?

A. To keep people off the ground to show them that it

was located by us, as a regular trespass notice; that was

what it was.

Q. Warning people to keep off the ground—is that

what you mean? A. Yes.
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Q. At the time that you left the Ruby claim or any

of them was there anything, or had there been anything

upon the Ruby claim or any of the other claims there

where the ditch now runs to indicate that there was a

ditch to be built there? A. No, sir.

Q. Were there any evidences by physical marks upon

the ground, by stakes such as are usually called survey

stakes upon the ground for a ditch at that time?

A. No, sir.

Q. Now, this ground is situated between Dorothy

creek and Divide creek, is it not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Pretty high up towards the head of Nome river?

A. Yes, sir.'

Q. Not very far from the intake or beginning point

of the Miocene ditch and the Campion ditch?

A. About three miles, I should say, from the intake

of those ditches.

Q. What is the character of the ground between

Dorothy and Divide creek as to the kind of ground it is,

generally?

A. It is gravel deposit.

Q. How wide is the gravel deposit, commencing say

about at Nome river as a beginning point, where it is close

to Nome river, how wide would that be extending above

and across these claims, across these various claims?

A. As far as I have went up the hill?

Q. How far have you gone up the hill?

A. We have prospected up fifteen to eighteen hun-

dred feet.
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Q. Do the gTq,vel deposits extend up tjiat far?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Bearing gold wherever you have prospected?

A. Yes, sir, carrying gold back as far as we have

prospected.

Q. Does this gravel deposit extend up the entire

length of these various claims? A. Yes, sir.

Q. From your prospecting, mining and examination

of the ground w^hat is the depth about of this gravel de-

posit? How does it range?

A. All the way from four to forty-three—forty-four

feet.

Q. Four to forty-four feet in depth?

Al Yes, deep.

Q. Now, from your examination, prospecting, min-

ing and your investigations generally of this ground &tate

whether or not it contains golddust and to what extent,

generally speaking, I mean, gold-bearing gravel?

A. Well, so far as I have worked on this ground and

our work this summer it has averaged a dollar and a

half to the yard, with better ground than that that we

were trying to uncover on the lower side—these claims

that are up the hill

—

Q. Now, from the investigation and examinations

which you have made of that ground state whether or

not this body is a large body, this gold-bearing gravel,

generally? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, what kind of formation is there there in re-

gard to channels?
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A. You mean on the bedrock?

Q. What you call "old channels."

A. Whj, there is a formation showing there are min-

erals—g-ravel showing quartz and schist in this gravel

for some distance, maybe fifty—maybe more—showing

that it is an old channel made by watercourses

—

Q. In speaking of old channels you mean what has

been made by action of water?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, what is the course of the old channels?

Where does it come from?

A. It comes from as neai* as I can figure it out,

it comes from the fork of What at one time was Nome

river; through the divide, or fork what was once Nome

river. It comes through the divide where the river

forks, and one goes to this side and the other fork

to the other side, over there (indicating) and this old

channel com^s through there as is shown by prospect-

ing which has been done by the Campion company three

or four years ago—there is the same formations up at

the head Of this divide showing that it comes from up

in the hills, at the head of this divide.

Q. Now, is that an old channel that extends through

y<^ur mining claims? A. An old channel, yes, sir.

Q. What is the extent of it?

A. Olear through the second tier.

Q. In what direction does it extend?
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A. It comes down from the divide at Dorothy creek,

crosses Dorothy at Discovery.

Q. This gravel that you speak of, that large body of

gravel, is that wash gravel? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, how far does the Miocene ditch as it ex-

tends through these mining claims, how far is the ditch

from this old channel as a defined body of gravel, in

this old channel through these claims?

A. Through the entire length.

Q. Well, how far is the ditch from this well-defined

channel—the whole length?

A. Up above, you mean?

Q. No, on the claims, how far is the ditch from the

body of gravel as shown on these claims as you have

stated from your investigations in that matter? How
far is this from the Miocene ditch?

A. You mean the bedrock?

Q. Yes, to the bedrock, that is what I referred to.

How far is the ditch with reference to this old channel

oni your mining claims?

A. It runs about the center, as near as I can make

out, about the center and underneath about twenty feet

from the gravel deposit underneath the ditch.

Q. If I understand you the ditch runs lengthwise

right through the center of this old channel?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Or about that? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, you say that you were mining out there on

the 11th of September 1905, this year?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Durinig the time that the ditch, the Miocene ditch

was interfered with? A. Yes.

Q. Now, why were you working at night-time instead

of in the day time at that time?

A. That was the only time that we would get the

water.

Q. Now, you have been asked about your mining

there in the w^ay which you were on the 11th day of Sep-

tember; I will ask you if you were mining in a way that

you deemed convenient? A. Yes^ sir.

Q. Do you intend, if not interfered with, to keep on

mining in a method w^hich you deem convenient and

proper? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you expect to continue in that way in the

future? A. I do.

Q. I will ask you if you deem it proper and conven-

ient to sluice off during this fall as large a part of the

surface of the ground as possible? A. I do.

Q. The natural fall of the ground is towards Nome

river, is it not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And on the lower part of the claims and upon the

banks of Nome river would be where you would deposit

the waste dirt and tailings? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In convenient mining? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, in your opinion cam you conveniently, ac-
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cording to your motion of mining properly mine that

ground without interfering with the Miocene ditch?

A. We cannot.

Q. Can you mine any of these mining claims without

interfering at all, I mean mine with convenience and

in a proper way and method as you would like to work

your ground? A. No.

Q. Now, Mr. Fink asked you if you didn't offer to

sell this Euby claim to Till Price for two thousand dol-

lars. I will ask you if you ever offered to sell the Ruby

claim unless it was in connection with an offer of set-

tlement of all the difficulties between yourself and the

Ditch company and you, and in connection with a sale

of all of these claims that are on the line of dispute

between yourself and the Miocene Ditch Company?

A. There was never any offer to sell any one claim

alone without we sold the four—all the offer was for

the four claims.

A. That you would sell the whole four to the Mio-

cene Ditch Company for eight thousand dollars.

A. Yes, sir.

iQ. Who did Mr. Price pretend to represent, the ditch

company?

A. Mr. Deleray.

Q. Who is Deleray?

A. He is the manager, I believe, of the Miocene Ditch

Company.

Q. Manager of the Miocene l>itch Company?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Price always claimed to be a friend of yours,

didn't he? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he represent to you that lawsuits were not

always a good thing to have? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that the lawyers would eat you up?

A. Yes, sir.

iQ. Did he represent to you any way that it was

better for you and the Miocene people to get together

and settle this thing?

A. That was what he suggested to me.

Q. And that is the way these offers to sell came

about, was in settlement of this thing?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was the proposition of sale—what were

you to get for the whole lot of claims?

A. Seventy-five hundred dollars.

Q. And attorneys' fees?

A. I believe attorneys' fees was mentioned in the

bill; yes, sir.

Q. Did you figure that seventy-five hundred dollars

was the full extent of your damage out there?

A. No, sir.

Q. Do you expect to get more or less than that

eventually?

A. I do; I certainly expect to mine my ground out

there and take out some money.

Q. Mr. Fink asked you about a conversation with

Mr. Miller on the night of the 11th of September?
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A. I don't think I had any conversation with the man
at all; I don't remember it.

Q. At that time was there not a number of people

there upon the claim? A. Yes, sir.

Q. People connected with the Miocene ditch?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. At the time you were mining your ground?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you at any lime receive any compensation

from the Miocene Ditch Company for a right of way

for their ditch through this mining ground of yours, or

any of them? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever at any time receive any compensa-

tion from the Miocene Ditch Company for any damages

which they may have caused you or w^hich may have

been caused by the digging of the Miocene ditch through

this ground, from that company, or anyone else?

A. No, sir.

Q. Now, I understand you to say in answer to one

question which I think you may have misunderstood

—

my recollection is that Mr. Fink asked you a question

as to when was the first time that you were out to these

mining claims in 1903, and if I recollect right you stated

that it was about the end of December, 1903. Do you

mean that that was the time when you arrived there

or was that the first time that you were there yourself

in 1903?

A. Well, I was there that spring, and later on, that

was in December, 1903—that is right.
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Q. Now, from your investigation, examination and

prospecting in 1902, did you find golddust on these dif-

ferent claims sufficient to indicate that they could be

worked for a profit as mining claims?

A. Yes, sir, I was rocking there in 1902.

'Q. Who owns claims No. 3' Above, being the claim

just above the Kuby?

A. No. 3 Discovery gulch—that one is owned by

Mr. May and Mr. Kempter and Fred Getter.

Q. Where is that with reference to the Ruby claim?

A. It is just above the Ruby claim.

Q. How far is the lower line of that claim from the

Miocene ditch, the lower line of No. 3?

A. Probably about a hundred feet—hold on! Yes,

that is right; it is about a hundred feet.

Q. Now that claim No. 3^—can that claim be oper-

ated or mined in any reasonable manner except in con-

nection with the claims below it? A. No, sir.

Q. And in the same general method?

A. No, sir.

Q. Now, who owns the claims above No. 3 Discovery

gulch? A. Mr. Spullis and myself.

Q. What is the name of that claim?

A. No. 4 Discovery gulch.

(Q. It adjoins No. 3 Discovery gulch, does it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When was that located?

A. In 1902, the same time as these other claims.
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Q. About what time?

A'. I don't remember the date—Mr. Senilis is the

locator.

Q. Can that mining claim be worked in any reason-

able wsij except in the same general way and in con-

nection with the Kuby claim and the others that you

have mentioned? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever prospect upon that claim?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Find any gold there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Sufficient in your judgment to indicate that it

was a paying claim? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How much work have you done yourself on that

claim?

A. Why, I could not exactly state, but Mr. Spullis

has done more work on that claim than I have.

Q. Now, these claims that you have testified that

you located, in answer to Mr. Fink, in 1902, did you mark

the boundaries of those claims with stakes?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many stakes on each claim?

A. Four corner stakes and the initial stake.

Q. Did you post notices of location upon them?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you record your notices of location?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. In the Cape Nome Kecording District?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did you ever threaten to interfere with the Mio-

cene ditch at any place or point except if the operation

of your mining claims? A. No, sir.

>Q. Did you ever threaten to interfere with the ditch

in any way or any other point except upon these min-

ing claims? A. No, sir.

Q. What statements you have made in regard to the

interfering with the Miocene ditch was in connection

with mining this property in which you are interested.

Is that correct? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was the reason that you didn't do what is

called mining upon th^se claims in the summer of 1903?

A. Because we didn't have the water to mine with

at that time.

Q. State whether you have undertaken to have mined

on such occasions that you have had water?

A. I would have mined the ground in 1903, if we had

had water there to do it with; of course, I rocked there

in 1902—I was running a rocker there in 1902.

Q. State whether or not you would have mined there

during this summer prior to the time that you did com-

mence to operate out there if you had had water?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say that you have taken out between three

and four hundred dollars there in about a week's time?

A. This summer, yes, sir.

Q. Was that one consecutive week or was that times

extending over the whole season's work?

A. That was the entire season's work, at the times
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when we had water, working two hours a day when we

had water.

Q. Scattered over the whole season?

A. Scattered over the whole season, yes, sir.

Q. Working with the water when you had it, that

week's work, working with three men you have taken

out between three and four hundred dollars?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Take the witness.

Q. (By Mr. FINK.) Mr. Jacobsen, if not interfered

with do you propose to wash out the Miocene ditch the

whole length of this old channel?

A. Whenever I can work my ground I intend to work

it, and if the ditch interferes I certainly will do that; I

do not take the Miocene ditch into consideration at all.

Q. If not interfered with you intend to do that?

A. I intend to operate my ground in a proper man-

ner.

Q. Sir?
I

A. I intend to operate my ground in a proper man-

ner whenever I can work my ground.

Q. Well, according to your statement you consider

that this ditch is about the center of the channel ex-

tendino- over these four claims, about the center the

entire length of these four claims?

A. That is as near as I can get at it.

Q. Well, if you are not interfered with then you in-

tend to cut it the entire length of these four claims?
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A. I will cut it if it is in my way; they can pipe it

across or build a flume, or something, whatever they

want to do, but if it is in my way of proper mining my
ground I certainly will.

Q. So you intend, unless interfered with to wash

out the ditch that entire distance?

A. Whenever I want to work my ground, whenever

it interferes with me, yes, sir. I don't consider the Mio-

cene ditch at all.

Q. You don't? A. No.

Q. You intend to work this old channel the entire

length of these claims?

A. That is what I intend to do—you can pipe your

water, or build a flume, I don't care what you do—if

this ditch is in my way—I don't care what you do

—

Q. Do you propose to do that immediately as soon

as this restraining order is dissolved, if it is dissolved?

A. I propose to do that as soon as I am able to go

ahead mining—^I intend to go ahead and mine my ground

in a proper manner whenever I can, and it is absolutely

necessary for me to take off this muck this winter in

order to be able to mine that ground in the spring, to

accomplish anything next year.

Q. If this temporary restraining order is dissolved

then you propose in your own way to go ahead and finish

what you had begun to do, and wash out the ditch. Is

that your idea?

A. Not exactly, but I intend to work when I can.

Q. And that you intend to do as soon as this tem-
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porary restraining order is dissolved, if it is dissolved?

A. I intend to go ahead and work as fact as I can

to get ready to mine that ground next spring, as soon

as we can get ready to do it.

Q. And you will be ready as soon as this temporary

restraining order is dissolved? A. I hope so.

'Q. And you propose to wash out the entire length

of the ditch in doing that is you deem it proper?

A. I intend to work in a proper manner to work my
ground, whatever is the best way to mine it.

Q. How much ground sluicing do you propose to do?

A. Just as rapidly as I can.

Q. And if you are able to ground sluice the entire

length of the ditch along this old channel—if you can

get as much done as the ditch is long across your claims,

do you propose to wash out the whole line of this ditch,

if you are not interfered with by anybody—how much

in length do you propose to wash out this fall in your

mining if you are not interfered with by the defendant

or anybody else? A. As much as we can.

Q. Well, give me an estimate of how much you pro-

pose to do?

A. I can't say; I don't know how much water we

can get

—

Q. How much do you think you can?

A. It depends altogether on the length of the season

and also depends on the water—a thousand feet along

the ditch and as much as we can—a thousand feet if we

can.
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Q. A thousand feet along the ditch?

A. I say I wish it was that much; I don't know if

we can do that much this fall though; I am afraid not.

Go ahead and build a flume—whatever you might call

it—

Q. Now, did you ever pan—^at what point did you

discover the upper rim in this old channel?

A. I could not give that—we have not decided where

the upper rim is; I don't know; I will find out when we

come to mine it if you will let me alone.

Q. So you have never discovered the upper rim?

A. Not for a certainty.

Q. No. You have got an idea that an upper rim ex-

ists? A. I have got an idea of that, yes.

Q. And you have got an idea where it exists, this

upper rim?

A. Yes, I have got a sort of an idea of that, too.

Q. That is based on nothing but theory, however.

A. Well, no; by prospecting by actual prospecting.

Q. Have you ever sunk a hole that shows you that

upper rim of that old channel to have been along there

at all? A. Why, Mr. Spullis sunk a hole^

—

Q. Never mind what Mr. Spullis did—tell us what

you did yotirself ; I will examine Mr. Spullis when I get

through with you—you are on the witness stand now.

A. I have not seen any myself, no, sir.

Q. Well, have you ever discovered the upper rim of

that old channel.

A. Well, I can't tell at all—I can't tell for sure.
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Q. Where is it with reference to the line of the Ruby

claim?

A. The lines of the Ruby claim has got nothing to do

with the rim of the bedrock.

Q. Well, now, whereabouts, at any place, name any

place where you sunk a hole that shows the upper rim, the

southerly rim that would be, of that old channel that you

talk about?

A. Well, the gravel deposits that are up above there

will show that it is the course of a channel; in the wav

that we find the bedrock it will show, the lay of the bed-

rock.

Q. So you don't know where that upper rim is, as a

matter of fact? A. No, only to guess at it.

Q. Now where else with the exception of this cut that

is marked on this exhibit "A" attached to your deposition,

G-H have you struck the lower rim of this old channel?

A. At the upper end of this cut.

Q. Any other place?

A. That is the top of the lower rim.

Q. Now, any other place except at the point G?

A. We struck it further up on the hill.

Q. You have never struck it on this claim, the Ruby

at all?

A. There are indications—on this figure here—it is

different from where this channel goes—this is about the

course of the channel, the way we have figured it out—it

lies towards the hill and dips into the hill up in this way.
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Q. Now tell me anywheres else with reference to point

G that you have been able to strike this lower rim?

A. Over here (Indicating).

Q. Now mark that with an M will you?

A. Eight about in here right on the edge here.

Q. At the point you have marked M you also struck

this lower rim? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, how did you strike it?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and irrel-

evant.

A. By sinking a shaft.

Q. How deep a -shaft?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Make the same objection.

A. I believe it is about fifteen or sixteen feet—to the

best of my recollection ; the regulation shaft.

Q. Well, what size is that?

A. About three to three and a half feet.

Q. And sixteen feet deep?

A. About seventeen feet as near as I remember now.

Q. What kind of bedrock was it?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objection.

A. Schist.

Q. Which way did the bedrock pitch?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Make the same objection; immate-

rial and irrelevant.

A. In towards the hill.

Q. What was the grade?
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Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objection.

A. I don- 1 know ; I can't tell the grade very well at the

bottom of a hole that size.

Q. Don't know what grade the bedrock pitched at?

A. No, sir.

Q. It had some i)itch in the bottom of the hole, the

bedrock did, however, you know that, do you?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objection.

A. Yes, sir; there was some pitch, I suppose.

Q. Now did you strike that low^er rim at any points

excepting at point G and point M?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objection.

Q. If so at what point.

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objection.

A. I think that is enough, enough to satisfy me that

that is the lower rim, anyway.

Q. Well, did you strike it anywheres else, if so where?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Make the same objection to all this

testimony that it is immaterial and irrelevant.

A. That is all the points that I can remember of just

now.

Q. Now, you say that hole was seventeen feet— that

shaft—at that point did you do any prospecting?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and ir-

relevant.

A. It panned fairly good.

Q. What was the prospect?

I
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A. I could not give you the exact prospects now.

Q. Have you no idea what they were?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objection.

A. From a cent to a dollar and a quarter to the pan.

Q. Where did you get the dollar and a quarter pan?

Mr. SULLIVAK.—Same objection.

A. I say that is how the ground prospects any-

wheres around there in all of this deposit we have been

prospecting in.

Q. In that shaft there where you say you struck the

lower rim of the bedrock, that you say you struck the

lower rim of this old channel—please state what the

ground prospected there, if you have any idea?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Object; immaterial and irrelevant.

A. I don't remember the exact prospects which I got

in any particular shaft.

Q. How far is this shaft below the line of the Miocene

ditch?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to; immaterial and ir-

relevant.

A. Probably about three hundred feet.

Q. When was this shaft sunk?

A. In 1903 and 4.

Q. What part of 1903 and 4?

A. During the winter; I had three men working there

all during the winter from December the 1st until May

10th.
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Q. Now, when did you first know of this old channel

that you have testified about—when did you first know

of its existence?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to, immaterial and ir-

relevant.

A. When I first knew of it was in 1902.

Q. And you have known of the existence of that old

channel along the center of which runs the Miocene ditch

since 1903, have you?

A. I have known of the old channel in there, but I

have never decided where it is before until this summer.

Q. What time this summer did you decide that the

Miocene ditch ran through the dead center of this old

channel along the entire length of these four mining

claims?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Object to the question as immaterial

and irrelevant and upon the further ground that the wit-

ness has not stated that the Miocene ditch ran through

the "dead center," nor has he stated that it ran the entire

length of the four claims, except that that is his best in-

formation from what investigation and examination he

has made;

A. What time I knew that this lower rim was along

here?

Q. No, what time did you learn that this old channel

—you say it Avas some time this summer you decided that

this old channel ran through these claims?

A. It was when we struck this old rim

—
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Q. About the time you reached the point G you de-

cided that, did you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That this old channel ran the entire length of these

four claims and that the Miocene ditch was also in the

center of this old channel?

A. I didn't say that; I don't know exactly.

Q. Now, what time did you reach point G, please.

A. Just a few days before we quit ; I could not remem-

ber the exact date.

Q. Just a few days before you ground sluiced out the

Miocene ditch? A. Exactl}^

Q. On the night of the 11th of September?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Yes, sir. Now, all the mining that you have done

this season, the whole output has been about three hun-

dred dollars, I believe you stated. Now, whereabouts

did you do that mining? On what part of the claim did

you do that mining?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and ir-

relevant, and on the further ground that the witness did

not say that he took out but three hundred dollars; he

said between three and four hundred in a week's work.

A. Took.it out of that cut I showed you there?

Q. The cut G H on the map. Exhibit "A."

A.. Exactly.

Q. Didn't mine anywheres else on that claim?

A. No, sir.

Q. Now, did you ever make any protest to the Miocene
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ditch company or any of its officers or agents with refer-

ence to their ditch being over your ground?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and ir-

relevant.

Q. If so to whom and when was it?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objections.

A. I have never made any protest that I remember of.

Q. You have never made any objections to them or any

of its officers of the company with reference to the ditch

crossing this ground?

A. I never considered that I had any to make or that

they had any rights there at all ; I always considered that

they had no right on the ground.

Q. You have known of the existence of the ditch there

since 1903, have you not? A. No, sir.

Q. You are personally acquainted with some of the

officers and directors of the Miocene Ditch Company, are

you not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You are acquainted with Mr. Bliss, the vice-presi-

dent and one of the directors of the company?

A. Yes.

Q. You are acquainted with Mr. Deleray, their gen-

eral manager here?

A. Yes, sir, I met him this summer for the first time,

(Paper marked for Identification Plaintiff's Exhibit

Q. I hand you Plaintiff's Exhibit "B," Mr. Jacobson;

i
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please examine that and state whether or not that is your

signature? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is your signature, is it?

A. That is my signature, yes, sir.

Q. Did you sign that receipt on the 21st of August,

1905?

A. I signed that—I don't know—that is my signature

—I certainly signed this, yes.

Q. Yes? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you receive the four hundred and six dollars

mentioned in that receipt? A. Yes, sir.

Q. From whom?

A. From the company, I guess.

Q. From the Miocene Ditch Company?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. The plaintiff in this case? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. FINK.—I now offer this receipt in evidence.

Mr. SULLIVAN.—We object to it as immaterial and

irrelevant.

(Paper referred to marked Plaintiff's Exhibit "B" and

attached herewith and made a part of which, a copy of

which paper is as follows:)
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Plaintiff's Exhibit "B."

Nome, Alaska, Aug. 2, 1905.

Received from Miocene Ditch Co. Four Hundred and

six dollars, being payment in full for all damages and

causes of action whatsoever to date.

(P06.00).

(Signed) JOHN JACOBSEN.

A. B. CHAGNON.

Q. What did you do with the money derived from

this receipt, Mr. Jacobsen?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and ir-

relevant, and upon the special grounds that unless coun-

sel states that he intends to show by his answer that he

gave it to either of the defendants or some of them it is

wholly immaterial what he did with the money.

A. Well, it went to pay various parties interested in

the matter.

Q. Who were these parties?

A. Those parties interested in the workings of the

ground that season.

Q. Well, Mr. Spullis? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Chagnon? A. Yes.

Q. Mr. May? A. No.

Q. Mr. Kempter? A. No, sir.

Q. Mr. Hancock? A. No, sir.

Q. Well, who else did it go to pay except you and

Spullis and Chamon?
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A. The two Ohagnon brothers and Mr. Rnssmen.

Q. Five of you?

A. Yes, sir; the five of us were working up there to-

gether.

Q. Were they all present when this receipt was signed

by you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. iVnd had knowledge of what was being done with

reference to the signing of this receipt at that time?

A. I don't know whether they did or not.

Q. You told them w^hat you were doing?

A. Mr. Jett came into the camp with this receipt al-

ready written out, in the morning.

Q. Well, they w.ere all in there and knew of your re-

ceiving the money this receipt calls for, didn't they?

A. Jett asked me to sign this receipt and I signed it,

and just then Mr. Chagnon came up and he asked him to

sign it and he signed it, too, and then he gave me the

check.
'

Q. Well, 3^ou know what you were doing, didn't you,

when you signed this receipt? A. Why, certainly

—

Q. Why, certainly? A. Exactly.

Q. Now^, this seventeen foot hole that is marked M
on this map. Exhibit "A," is that there yet?

A. Why, I guess you can find indications of it there

yet; it maybe is sloughed in some, though, from the

water, but I guess you could tell where there has been

a shaft sunk there.

Q. Well, the dump is still on top where the shaft

was sunk?
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A. Yes, there is some of the dump there yet, I guess,

although I expect some of it is washed into the hole

by this time.

Q. Is there any bedrock on that dump there now?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and in-

competent and irrelevant.

A. Well, I don't know if there is any bedrock on the

dump there now or not.

Q. Now, don't you know as a matter of fact that you

didn't reach bedrock in that seventeen foot shaft?

Mr. SiULLIVAN.—Same objection.

A. Well, I know as a matter of fact that we did.

Q. Were you down there and saw the bedrock?

A. I didn't need to go down in the hole to see it; I

saw some of the bedrock on top—I know that there was

some on top, for I seen it.

Q. Well, did you go down in the hole and see the

bedrock?

A. I seen the bedrock and know that we did get

down to bedrock in that shaft.

Q. Well, were you down in the hole, I asked you?

A. I don't remember that I ever went down into the

hole.

Q. Well, you never were down in that hole?

A. I never was down in the bottom of the hole, no,

sir.

Q. Then you never were down in the hole at all,

were you to bedrock?
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A. I don't remember if I was or not; I may have

been, but I don't remember; I don't think I was.

Q. So the only way you know anything about the

bedrock and the way she pitches is from what has been

told you or what you can see from the top?

A. I can't say that.

'Q. Now, is it not a fact that all through this coun-

try bedrock is sometimes wavy, is it not?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to; immaterial and irrele-

vant.

Q. That has been the experience of practical min-

ers, has it not?

A. In some places, yes, sir.

Q. And from the fact of the bedrock being that way,

sort of lapping over in waves, like, making it uneven in

its pitch, is it not a fact that from that many people

have formed the opinion that you have in regard to

these old channels, so called?

A. I think the way that the bedrock pitches into the

hill and above there that it will demonstrate that there

is an old channel there, all right.

Q. But it does not always demonstrate the fact that

there is' an old channel because the bedrock slopes or

pitches even one to one, as it is very likely to?

A. Very likely.

Mr. FINK.—Take the witness.
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. Q. ( By Mr. SiULLIVAN.) Mr. Jacobsen, are you in-

terested in Moonshine claim? A. No, sir.

Q. When you stated that you didn't intend to mine

that you meant that you had no right to mine it?

A. Yes.

Q. That is owned by Mr. Rassmen alone?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. In which you have no interest? A. Yes.

Q. When in answer to Mr. Fink's question about min-

ing this ground you meant ground in which you were

interested as you have testified here? A. Yes.

Q. Three claims that you mentioned?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, Mr. Jacobsen, will you please state what

this receipt Exhibit "B'' was given for?

Mr. FINK.—^That is objected to for the reason that

it is an attempt to vary the terms of a written instru-

ment by parol testimony.

A. For the damages that they caused by turning the

water onto us and washing us out.

Q. That who caused?

A. The Miocene Ditch Company.

Mr. FINK.—Same objection.

A. The Miocene Ditch Company caused us.

Q. Washed out what—where?

A. Washed us out where we were working.

Q. Who is "us''?

Mr. FINK.—Same objection.
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A. The five of us.

Q. Name them.

Mr. PINK.—Same objection.

A. Mr. Rassmen, Mr. Sipullis, the two Chagnon broth-

ers and myself.

Q,. Now, then, you five were mining on what claim

at that time? A. On the Ruby.

Q. On the Ruby? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you were equally interested together?

A. We were for the time being, yes, sir.

Q. For the time being—^while you were working to-

gether there on that mining claim? A. Yes, sir.

Q. No one else interested in that work at all but

you five? A. No, sir.

Q. Now, you say the Miocene company washed you

out. State in a general way—^I don't mean in detail,

but in a general way how they washed you out?

A. Well, it seems that there was an overflow and a

flood—flooded the ditch, and they had to open up a

waste gate to let down the overflow to save their ditch?

Q. You mean that the Miocene ditch was flooded?

A. Yes, sir—that was where we was down in Dis-

covery gulch—where were working on Discovery gulch,

and then turned in about a thousand inches of water.

Q. Opened up a waste gate? A. Yes.

Q. Let out the surplus water? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that interfered with your work that you

were doing there?
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A. Yes, it tore down the boxes

—

Q. Now, then, did you claim damages from the Mio-

cene Ditch Company for this injury?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And who did you have your conversation with

who was connected with the company, with the Miocene

ditch in regard to it first? A. With Mr. Bliss.

Q^ Do you know what position he occupies in the

Miocene Ditch Company? A. No, sir.

Q. You mean this Mr. Bliss here, who is the vice-

president of the company? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, then, did you submit a statement to Mr.

Bliss as to the amount of damages that they had caused

to these five persons that you have mentioned for the

flooding of your works?

A. No, sir, he referred me to Mr. Deleray.

Q. He referred you to Mr. Deleray? A. Yes.

Q. Who is Mr. Deleray, a director or manager of the

company, is he?

A. He is the manager of the company.

Q. Did you furnish a statement to him?

A. I did.

Q. For your damages? A. I did.

Q. Now, what damages did you claim?

A. I claimed damages for actual work and outlay,

the loss of gold caused by the flooding out of our boxes

which their ditch had caused at that time.

Q. Caused by the flood of the ditch at that particular

time?
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A. And washing us out, and for all of that I claimed

damages.

Q. How much did you claim?

A. I claimed four hundred and forty dollars, I think

it was.

Q. Did you put in any claim at that time for dam-

ages caused to these various claims on account of the

construction of this ditch through this property?

A. No, sir.

Q. Was that talked about between you at all?

A. No, sir, never has been mentioned.

iQ. Just state generally what was the different items

for which you made this claim for damages, what it was

for?

A. Well, I put in a claim for the men working, shove-

ling in so many days

—

Q. How much was that?

A. I think it was three men five days, shoveling in

the bedrock and cleaning the bedrock.

Q. How much a day?

A. Seven dollars per day to each man—loss of gold

approximately.

Q. How much did you estimate your loss of gold?

A. A hundred and fifty dollars; it may have been

more, but that is all I put in claim for.

Q. What else—any damages to the boxes or anything

of that kind?

A. They blocked our drain—we had to take out the
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balance of the tailings and clear out our drain and put

it back again in place.

Q. What did you estimate that damage at?

A. Well, I think three or four days for five men, get-

ting that cleaned up.

Q. Five men?

A. Yes, sir, five men; and then loss of timber that

was washed down into Nome river and which we never

found.

Q. Lost timber, how much? "

A. I don't remember just exactly.

Q. Now, did you and Mr. Deleray discuss any other

proposition than the settlement of this claim for dam-

age by reason of this flood? A. No, sir.

Q. Did the Miocene Ditch Company discuss the mat-

ter with you in regard to the settlement of any other

claims other than that occasioned as you have just tes-

tified by this flood? j

A. They agreed to settle with me for the washing

us out what it cost us at that time. ^

Q. Did you go and make any investigation of this

matter or did Mr. Deleray go and make the investiga-

tion himself? 1

A. Mr. Deleray went and made the investigation
'

himself.

Q. After he made that investigation what did he do?

A. He offered to settle for four hundred and six

dollars.

Q. Did you agree to accept it?
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Q. And did you agree to accept it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that is what you gave him this receipt, Ex-

hibit ^'B-2" for? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, where were you when you signed this re-

ceipt? A. On the claim.

Q. On the Ruby—

A. On the Ruby claim in camp, in the morning at

breakfast.

Q. And before you signed the receipt where did you

first see it.

A. Mr. Jett had it, and he asked me to sign it to

show to the company what the money was said for

—

'Q. Was he there on the claim at that time, this man

Jett? A. Yes.

Q. Was he representing the Miocene Ditch Company,

or pretend to be? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did he say when he produced this receipt?

A. He said it was a receipt for the money for the

damages that was done to our property in that par-

ticular time, that being a receipt for him to show the

company that I have received this money.

Q. Did he hand you the money?

A. No, he gave me a check.

Q. He g^ve you a check, did he? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was the check already written out?

A. All wrote out, yes, sir.

Q. Do you know who the check was signed by?

A. Deleray.
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Q. The manager of the company? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, was this receipt already written out when you

first saw it? A. Already written down, yes, sir.

Q. It was not written in your camp there?

A. No, sir.

Q. Now, who was present at the time when Mr. Jett

came in with this receipt and gave you the check?

A. All the boys.

Q. What boys? Name them.

A. Spullis, Rassmen, the two Chagnon boys and my-

self.

Q. Now, did you at that time intend, or contemplate

or believe that you were taking or accepting payment for

any claims or demands against the Miocene Ditch Com-

pany at the time you signed this receipt except for the

damages caused b}^ the flooding of their ditch at the time

that you have testified to.

Mr. FINK.—Objected to as being an attempt to vary

the terms of a written instrument by parol testimony.

A. No, sir.

Q. A^'as the subject during these negotiations of the

right of way or damages for said right of way ever men-

tioned by any of the officers of the Miocene Ditch Com-

pany or by any person connected with the company?

Mr. FINK.—Same objection.

A. Never have been mentioned.

Q. Now, when did you say you first became acquainted

with Mr. Deleray—when was the first time you ever be-
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came acquainted with Mr. Deleray, the manager of the

company? A. On that occasion.

Q. Well, you mean the occasion of the signing of this

receipt? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When you sign the receipt

—

A. Well, I will change that—to the time when I fur-

nished him the statement of our damages and—when he

cut the damages down.

Q. Where did you meet him on that occasion?

A. In Mr. Orton's office.

Q. When did you first become acquainted with Mr.

Bliss? A. I believe I met him the same time.

Q. This summer? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you first get acquainted with Mr. Jett?

A. I believe in 1903; he used to visit us on the claim

after we went to work there I think.

Q. Now this receipt reads as follows: "Keceived of

the Miocene Ditch Company four hundred and six dol-

lars, being pa^^ment in full for all damages and causes of

action whatsover to date"; signed by you and Chagnon.

A. Yes.
'

^

; :
: ! ; ::;

Q. Now, what did that refer to?

Mr. FINK.—Objected to because it is an attempt to

vary the terms of a written instrument by parol testimony

and is a repetition of the last question.

A. That damage. It referred to the damage which

was caused by the water washing us out.
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Q. Did you understand that you were giving or did

you intend or believe that that receipt referred to any

other matter whatsoever?

Mr. PINK.—Objected to on the same grounds as to

the last question ; it is an attempt to vary the terms of a

written instrument by parol evidence, and also is a repeti-

tion of the same question last above asked and answered.

Al. No.

Q. May and Kempter knew nothing whatever of this

matter? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you have any authority from either Mr. May

or Mr. Kempter, or both to settle and adjust the right of

way questions with the Miocene Ditch Company?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you have any authority from Mr. Spullis or

Mr. Rassmen of the Chagnon brothers to settle that dis-

pute? A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know in whose handwriting this receipt is?

A. No, sir, I do not.

Q. Where is the check that you got on that date?

A. Why, I cashed it at the Miners' & Merchants'

Bank.

Q. How long after you got it?

A. Oh, probably a week later.

Q. Don't know whether that check is still in the bank

or not? A. No, I do not.

Mr. SULLIVxVN.—Take the witness.
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Q (By Mr. ALBERT FINK.) Can you read Eng-

lish, Mr. Jacobsen? A. A little.

Q. You read this receipt over before you signed ity

didn't you? A. Yes, I believe I did.

Mr. FINK.—That is all.

Q. (By Mr. SULLIVAN.) What nationality are

you? A. A Norwegian by birth.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of Septem-

ber, A. D. 1905.

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.

Mr. JOHN M. MAY, a witness produced, and having

been by the notary public first duly SAvorn to testify the

truth, the Avhole truth and nothing but the truth, testified

as follows:

Q. (By Mr. ALBERT FINK.) What is your name?

A. John M. May.

Q. How long have you been in Nome?

A. Since 1899.

Q. Now, do you know where the claim known as the

Ruby Placer Mining Claim is?

A. Only by information; I have never been on it.

Q. Never have been up there at all yourself, have you?

A. No.

Q. Have you any interest in the Ruby claim?

A. No.
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Q. Do you know where the Omisk claim is?

A. I know by the map is all.

Q. Have you any interest in that claim?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is your interest in that claim?

A. One fourth.

Q. Now, do you know where the Eajah claim is?

A. No, sir, only in the same way.

Q. Have you any interest in the Kajah claim?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What interest have you in the Rajah claim?

A. One-fourth.

Q. Do you know where the Moonshine claim is?

A. No, sir.

Q. Have you any interest in any other claims that you

know of over which the Miocene ditch crosses?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you know anything or have anything to do

with the washing out of the Miocene ditch on the night

of September 11th, 1905?

A. No, sir, I knew nothing about it until several days

after.

Q. Have you any intention of washing out and de-

stroying the ^Miocene ditch on the Rajah and Omisk placer

mining claims? A. We intend to work them.

Q. Wlien do you expect to work them?

A. We intended to do some ground sluicing this fall

yet.
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Q. Well, if the ground sluicing contemplated means

the destruction of the Miocene ditch do you intend to con-

tinue?

A. I do not know—I have never been on the ground

myself.

Q. Well, who is your foreman and manager out there,

Mr. May? A. We haven't any as yet.

Q. Have you had any this summer? A. No, sir.

Q. Have you decided the manner in which you propose

to work this Rajah placer mining claim, and the Omisk

placer mining claim?

A. No, that is not settled exactly as yet, any more

than that we intend to work them in a minerlike way.

Q. Do you intend to employ Mr. Jacohsen and Mr.

Spullis?

A. We have not decided yet who we will employ.

Q. You don't know whether the operation of the Rajah

placer mining claim and the Omisk, or those alleged

placers will cause the destruction of the Miocene ditch

or not? A. Not from personal observation.

Q. ' Well, have the gentlemen with whom you have been

associated up there reported on that matter to you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, what is their judgment in that matter, from

what has been reported to you by your associates, Mr.

Jacohsen and Mr. Spullis, Avhat will be done, do you

think?
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Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial, incom-

petent and irrelevant, and also hearsay.

A. Well, the ditch is in our way.

Q. And will have to be washed out?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is what they have reported?

Q. If your foreman whom you shall send out there

in your employ decides that the proper way to work those

claims is to begin and wash out the Miocene ditch then

do you propose to allow that to be done? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You don't know any of the prospects that have been

found on this ground only by hearsay, of course?

A. Only from hearsay.

Q. Have no personal knowledge of the matter at all?

A. No, sir.

Q. You never have been upon the ground?

A. No, sir.

Q. When did you first know that the Miocene ditch

crossed this ground? A. I could not tell you.

Q. About when?

A. Why, I suppose I knew it in the winter of 1903 and

1904; I could not be positive though.

Q. Never made any protest against their going over

with their ditch?

A. Never talked with anybody about it.

Q. Are you acquainted with the officers of the Mio-

cene? A. Yes.

Q. With Mr, Deleray? A. Yes.
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Q. Mr. Bliss? A. Yes.

Q. Never made any objections to them to that ditch

crossing your ground?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and ir-

relevant.

A. I never discussed the matter with them at all.

Mr. FINK.—That is all.

Q. (By Mr. P. C. SULLIVAN.) Now, Mr. May, you

and Mr. Kempter also own this claim No. 3 Above Dis-

covery, which is just above the Ruby claim, dO' you not?

A. We own one-quarter interest each.

Q. Do you intend to mine and operate that claim in

the same way and in connection with these other claims?

A. Yes, when we get to it.

Q. Did you ever make any agreement or arrangement

with the Miocene Ditch Company, or any one represent-

ing them or any one else to give or grant to them a right

of way to dig or construct a ditch across your mining

claims? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever give any notice to the officers of the

Miocene, ditch or any one connected with that ditch, out

there concerning the building or operating or maintain-

ing an3^ ditch across your mining claims? A. Yes.

Q. When was that? A. Last year.

Q. What time?

A. I think it was in September, about the 1st.

Q. What kind of a notice was that?
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A. Written notice.

Q. To what effect?

A. I have a copy of the notice in my pocket—I don't

remember the language of the notice.

Q. Who did you serve that on?

A. H. M. Davidson.

Q. When did you serve this notice on Mr. Davidson, if

you remember, Mr. May?

A. I have a memorandum here in my pocket if I am

allowed to refresh my memory from it.

iQ. Yes, if you made it at the time.

A. I made it at the time, yes, sir. ("Served J. M.

Davidson with notice September 1st, 1904, in the pres-

ence of Ira Orton.") That is the time I served the

notice.

Q. Did you at that time or at any time prior thereto

give any assent in any way to the iMiocene Ditch Com-

pany constructing or maintaining any ditch across this

ground in which you are interested?

A. No, sir.

Q. At what place did you serve this notice upon Mr.

J. M. Davidson?

A. On the street in front of Mr. Orton's office.

Q. In Nome? A. At Nome, Alaska.

Q. Was the notice which you served upon him

signed? A. It was.

Q. By whom? A. By myself.
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Mr. SULLIVAN.—^We offer this notice in evidence,

and ask that it be marked as Defendants' Elxhibit ]N^o.

1, and attached to this deposition and made a part here-

of.

(Paper referred to marked Defendants' Exhibit No. 1,

and attached hereto and made a part of this deposi-

tion, wliich said paper reads as follows:)

Defendants' Exhibit No. 1.

Nome, Alaska, August 31, 1904.

To the Miocene Ditch Company, and J. M'. Davidson,

President of said Company:

Gentlemen: You will please take notice that I intend

to mine by hydraulic and ground sluicing process my

placer ground, upon which your ditch crosses just above

Discovery Gulch, a tributary of Nome river. It is my

intention to cross-cut our claims and benches on and

above said Gulch and you are hereby notified that un-

less you pipe or flume 3^our water across said ground

immediatel}^ that we will not be responsible for any

damages that may result to your ditch on any of our

ground where we hydraulic or ground sluice from the

water above.

Yours Respectfully.

Q. You had nothing to do with the settlement for

damages whatever, had you between Ml*. Jacobsen and

the Miocene Ditch Company? A. No, sir.
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Q. Did you receive any of the money?

A. No, sir.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of Sep-

tember, 1905.

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.

Mv. L. R. KEMTERi, a witness produced, and having

been by the notary public, first duly sworn to testify

to the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth,

testified as follows:

Q. (By Mr. FINK.) What is your name?

A. L. R. Kemter.

Q. What is your business? A. Saloon.

Q. How long have you been in Nome?

A. Since 1899.

Q. Do you know the Ruby claim along the Miocene

ditch?

A. I have never been out there.

-Q. Do you know the Rajah Placer Mining Claim?

A. I have never been on the ground of the Rajah

either.

Q. Have you any interest in those claims?

A. Yes.

Q. What interest have you?

A. One fourth interest in the Rajah.

Q. Have you any interest in the Ruby claim?

A. No, sir.
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Q. What is any interest have you in the Omisk?

A. One-fourth.

Q. Any interest in the M'oonshone? A. No.

Q. You also own one-fourth interest in the claim

known as No. 3 on Discovery gulch? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And one-fourth interest in No. 4 Discovery

gulch? A. No, sir.

Q. Have you been engaged in mining on any of these

claims, you and your associates and those associated

with you? A. No, sir.

Q, When did you first hear that the Miocene ditch

crossed those claims?

A. I don't know—I didn't pay any attention to it.

Q. Well, when did you first hear of it?

A. Well, I never heard anything about it until this

summer.

Q. Never heard anything about it until this summer?

A. No, sir.

Q. You had nothing to do with the destruction of

the Miocene ditch on the night of the 11th of Septem-

ber, 1905, on the Ruby claim? A. No, sir.

Q. Didn't know anything about it? A. No, sir.

Q. Are you contemplating destroying the Miocene

ditch on the Rajah and the Omisk claims?

A. Yes.

Q. When do you expect to do that?

A. Whenever we get ready to work them.

Q. Just as soon as you get ready to work them?

A. Yes, sir.
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Mr. FINK.—Take the witness.

Q. (By Mt. SULLIVAN.) You mean when you actu-

ally commence to mine these claims? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Along the line of the ditch? A. Yes.

Q. You mean by your answer to Mr. Fink's question

to destroy the ditch not except that it interferes with

your operations when you are engaged in mining these

properties?

)Q. That is what you mean? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You don't know how soon you will commence min^

ing? A. No.

Mr. SULLIVAN.—That is all.

Q. (By Mr. FINK.) You expect to begin just as

soon as this temporary restraining order is dissolved

where you left off on the Ruby claim?

A. We are not decided yet.

Q. And to continue on the Rajah as soon as you

reach it?

A. I don't know; that is not decided yet.

Mr FINK.—That is all.

Q. (By Mr. SULLIVAN.) You heard the testimony

about this receipt given about it by Mr. Jacobsen?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you have anything to do with that settlement

in any way? A. No, sir.

Q. Knew notliing about it? A. No, sir.

Q. Get any of the money? A. No, iSir.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of

September, 1905.

Kotary Public in and for the District of Alaska.

Mr. M. SPULLIS at this time was by the notary pub-

lic first duly sworn to testify the truth, the whole truth

and nothing! but the truth, and

At this time an adjournment was taken until the hour

of four o'clock P. M. this day.

And thereafter and at the hour of four o'clock P. M.,

proceedings were resumed pursuant to adjournment,

and all being present, the following: testimony was

taken

:

Mr. M. SPULLIS, having been before regularly sworn,

testified as follows:

Q. (By Mr. FINK.) What is your name?

A. Mike Spullis.

Q. What business are you in? A. Mining.

Q. Do you know where the Miocene ditch is?

A. Yes.

Q. You are one of the defendants here?

A. Yes,, sir.

Q. How long have you been in Nome?

A. Since 1900. :

Q. Been mining here? A. Yes, sir.

iQ. Whereabouts have you been mining?

A. Been working out on the creeks—working out on

the creeks for other people in 190O, some.
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Q. Where did you work in 1900?

A. Oni Anvil, I believe,

Q. All season? A. For a couple of months.

Q. Where did you work in 1902?

A. On Nome river.

Q. Whereabouts?

A. On the head. On the head of Nome river.

Qi. How far from Dorothy creek?

A. Well, about a half a mile from Dorothy creek.

Q. Which way? A. Towards Divide creek.

Q. Where did you work in 1903?

A. In 1903 I have been on this ground there, done

some prospecting, there sometimes in 1903.

Q. In the summer time? A. Yes.

Q. Where did you work in 1904?

A. On Banner creek.

Q. Where is Banner creek?

A. Right over King mountain, a tributary of Nome

river.
j

Q. Do you know of some claims on Discovery gulch

—

where is Discovery gulch?

A. Between Dorothy and Divide creek, about half-

way between.

Q. What does Discovery gulch run into?

A. Nome river.

Q. How long a gulch is it?

A. Runs right up the hill.

Q. How long is it?
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A. There is five claims staked on the gulch and that

is pretty nearly to the head of the gulch.

Q. It is sometimes known as Poverty gfulch, is it

not?

A. I have never heard of that.

Q. Didn't you ever hear of this gulch being called

Poverty gulch? A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know a claim there named the Moon-

shine? A. Yes.

Q. Where does it lie with reference to Discovery

gulch?

A. It lies on the second tier towards Dorothy creek.

Q. It lies to the westward of Discovery gulch, does

it? A. To the eastward of discovery gulch.

Q. The Moonshine claim?

A. Yes, sir, the Moonshine claim lies to the eastward

of Discovery gulch.

Q. Well, would it be up or down stream?

A. Down stream to the eastward.

Q. Now, have you any interest in that claim?

A. No, sir.

Qr Who owns that claim if you know?

A. Walter Rassmen.

Q. Do you know a claim called the Rajah?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where does that lie with reference to the Moon^

shine? '

,

'

,

'

A. It binds the Moonshine on the west side.

Q. Oorners with the Moonshine? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Their end lines are identical, are they?

A. The end lines.

(Q. Have yon any interest in that claim?

Al Yes, sir.

Q. What interest do von own in that?

Al One-fonrth.

Q. Do you know a claim there called the Ruby?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where does that lie with reference to the Rajah?

A. It binds onto the RIajah.

Qj. The end lines of the Ruby and the Rajah are iden-

tical, are they? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What interest have you in the Ruby?

A. O^e-third.

Q. Who owns the other two-thirds in the Ruby?

A. John Hancock and Mr. Jacobsen.

Q. Where is John Hancock?

A. He is in town here. (

Mr. GILMORE.—He was here a little while ago—the

gentleman with the glasses on.

Q. Do you know a claim known as the Omisk?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where does it lie with reference to the Ruby?

A. It binds onto the west side of the Ruby?

•Q. The end lines—the east lines of the Omisk are

identical with the west end lines of the Ruby?

A. Yes.
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Q. Are those all twenty acre locations that I have

mentioned? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, where is the Miocene ditch with reference

to these claims?

A. Bhe runs ri^ht through the middle of these four

claims.

Q. Well, she runs towards the upper side of them,

don't she?

A. Yes, on some of them; on some of them she runs

pretty well through the middle of them.

Q. And she runs pretty well towards the upper side

line?

A. She runs pretty well on the upper line.

Q. The upper side line? A. Yes.

Q. That would be the southerly side lines?

A. Yes.

Q. These claims are thirteen hundred and twenty

feet long by six hundred and sixty feet wide, are they?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, where does Discovery gulch come in with

reference to these claims?

A. It comes in on the Ruby, on No. 4 on Nome river.

Q. Comes in on the Ruby? A. Yes.

Q. Where does it hit the Ruby?

A. It hits the Ruby in the center about.

Q. Discovery gulch does? A. About, yes, sir.

Q. Well, how many claims are staked on Discovery

gulch between the Ruby and Nome river?

A. One, on the lower end of the Ruby.
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Q. The lower end of the Ruby?

A. The lower side of the Ruby, I should say.

Q. Then there is only one claim between the Gulch

and the claim on Nome river, at the side of the Ruby?

A. It is on the lower tier—the whole lower tier is

staked.

Q. This claim that you mentioned as being between

the Ruby and Discovery gulch on Nome river, does it

run lengthwise?

A. There is only one claim running the same way

as the Ruby claim, yes, sir.

Q. Discovery gulch is that staked as a gulch or is it

staked in the same manner as the tiers of benches on

Nome river?

A. She is up as far as two tiers ; then when we made

a discovery that far up then we called her Discovery

gulch.

Q. Now, No. 3 Discovery gulch, who owns that?

A. Fred Getter and Johnny May and Mr. Kempter.

Q. Have you any interest in No. 3? A. No.

Q. Is it staked longways up the gulch, or crossways?

A. Crossways.

Q. Now, where does No. 3 lie with reference to the

Ruby?

A. She binds the Ruby on the south side.

Q. Corners on the Ruby? A. No, side lines.

Q. Are the side lines identical?

A. No, not exactly.

Q. Where is No. 4 Discovery gulch?
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A. Binds on to No. S.

Q. Does she lie parallel with Nome river or with her

end along Nome river? A. Same as No. 3.

Q. That is parallel with Nome river? A. Yes.

Q. Who owns No. 4 Discovery gulch? A. I do.

Q. Who else? A. Mr. Jacobsen.

Q. When did you locate No. 4 Discovery gulch?

A. 1902.

Q. Twenty-first day of March?

A. No, I don't think that—^I think I located that a

little later than the middle of March.

(Q. When did you locate No. 3 Discovery gulch?

A. I located No. 3 when I located No. 4; I don't re-

member the date, though.

Q. The Miocene ditch does not cross either No. 3 or

No. 4 Discovery gulch? A. No, sir.

Q. It only crosses the Moonshine, the Omisk, the

Kuby and the Kajah claims? A. Yes.

Q. Now, who located the Rajah claim?

A. Me and Jacobsen.

Q. When?

A. It must have been around the 20th of March,

1902, the 20th or 21st; I don't remember exactly.

Q. What claim binds the Omisk on the west?

A. There is a claim staked up thirteen hundred and

twenty up the hill; I believe they call it something like

"Take a Chance," but she was never staked by me.

Q. Who does it belong to?

A. It used to belong to Mr. Jacobsen in 1900.
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Q. He has abandoned it since then, had he?

A. I believe so; I don't know.

Q. What claim binds the Moonshine on the east?

A. I don't know.

Q. Don't know what that is? A. No.

Q. What claim lies immediately north of the Omisk?

A. No. 5, Nome river.

Q. No. 5 Bench. A. No. 5 Bench, yes, sir.

tQ. Who does it belong to?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and ir-

relevant.

A. William Tiernan.

Q. What claim adjoins that?

A. The Ruby on the north, and No. 4 on Nome river.

Q. Who does it belong to?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objection.

A. I am interested in it; it used to belong to Mr.

Jacobsen in 190O.

Q. Is Mr. Jacobsen interested with you in that claim?

A. Yes.

Q. What claim binds the Rajah on the north?

A. No. 3 on Nome river.

Q. Who does that belong to? A. To Mr. Chagnon.

Q. Discovery gulch runs in there, does it not?

A. Discovery gulch out to Nome river.

Q. Runs through the claim that lies next to the

Ruby?

A. No, on No. 4; I think you mentioned No. 3.
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Q. No, Discovery giilch runs through No. 4 Bench?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What claim lies to the north of the Moonshine?

A. No. 2 Bench.

Q. Who does that belong to?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objection.

A. Taylor, I believe.

Q. That is the one north of the Moonshine?

A. No. 2:
'

Q. What claim lies to the north of the Nome river

claim? A. .1 don't know.

Q. Don't know who those Nome river claims belong

to? i

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objection.

A. Mr. Campion, I believe.

Q. The Campion Mining and Trading Company?

A. I believe so; I ain't sure.

Q. Do you know who was operating on Discovery

gulch in 1903, and 1904? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. SULLIVAN.—That is objected to as immaterial

and irrelevant.

Q. Who?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objection.

A. I and Mr. Jacobsen.

Q. What claim on Discovery gulch did the Campion

Mining and Trading Company operate during the sum-

mer of 1903 and 1904?
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Mr. SULLIVAN.—Object to the question on the

grounds that it is immaterial and irrelevant—the wit-

ness not having testified that the Campion Mining and

Trading Company were operating there at all.

Q. Did the Campion Mining and Trading Company

operate on Discovery gulch at all during the season of

1903 and 1904? A. Not that I know of.

Q. Do you know a gentleman named George Paxton?

A. I don't know him.

Q. Do you know Pady Cummings?

A. No, sir.

Q. Didn't the Campion company set some sluice-boxes

on the Discovery gulch claims during that year?

Mr. SiULLIVAN.—Objected to the question as wholly

immaterial and irrelevant.

A. Mr. Jacobsen was there, I believe.

Q. When were these sluice-boxes set up?

A. I don't know; I didn't work there that year.

Q. That was in 1903, was it not?

A. That was in 1904, I think.

Q. In 1904? A. Yes.

Q. Do you know how much gravel they put through

those sluice-boxes that were set up there on the Ruby in

1904? A. On the Ruby?

Q. No, on the claims on Discovery gulch?

A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know how many miner's inches of water

i
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was used by the Campion Mining and Trading Company

during the season of 1904, through these sluice-boxes?

A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know how much gravel was put through

them? A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know the amount that was cleaned up

from those boxes?

Wt. SULiLIVAN.—^Objected to as immaterial and ir-

relevant.

A. I never have heard of it.

Q. Who was present when the Eajah bench was

staked, Mr. Spullis? A. I was.

Q. Who else? A. Mr. Jacobsen.

Q. Anybody else? A. No, sir.

Q. What discovery, if any, did you make on the Eajah

bench?

Mr. SiULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and ir-

relevant.

A. Discovered gold.

Q. Whereabouts on the Eajah?

A. I don't remember exactly where it was.

Q. How much gold did you discover?

A. I could not tell you what we took from the pans

—we panned there so much all around there that I

don't remember what we took to a pan; I know that

we got good prospects.

Q. HoAv many holes did you down on the Eajah?
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A. We put down some prospect holes before we

staked it.

Q. Where was that prospect hole?

A. I don't Itnow; somewheres about in the middle

of the claim.

Q. How deep was it?

A. About four feet, just a prospect hole.

Q. Get to bedrock? A. No, sir.

Q. How much of a prospect did you get?

A. We got somewheres, maybe a cent—from colors,

maybe to around about a cent.

Q. Where was the next hole that you put down on

the Kajah?

Mr. SULLIYAM—Objected to on the same grounds

as last stated aboTe.

A. We didn't put no' hole down until 1903.

Q. What time in 1903?

A. Somewheres in the fall; late in the fall.

Q. How many holes did you put down on the Omisk

claim before you staked it.

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objection.

A. We put down a couple of holes.

Q. When did you put down the first one?

A. Before we staked it.

Q. How long before you staked it?

A. That was a couple of days before we staked it.

'Q. Who put it down? A. I did.

Q. Who else? A. Mr. Jacobsen.
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Q. How deep was it?

A. Somewheres around five feet.

Q. How big?

A. Three feet wide, maybe four feet.

Q. Where was that located on the Omisk?

A. I could not tell you exactly.

Q. Have no idea?

A. I always been digging around there, been digging

so much around in that ground that I don't remember

exactly where any hole is now.

;Q. What did you get in that hole?

A. Found some good prospects.

Q. Did you get to bedrock in that hole?

A. No, sir.

Q. How much prospect did you get?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and ir-

relevant and because the question has already been

asked and answered.

A. I know that we got colors right from the top

down.

Q. That is not the question I asked you. What did

you get. in that hole you are just talking about?

A. I don't know, from a few colors, maybe a couple

of cents.

Q. A couple of cents you got in that hole?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and ir-

relevant.

Q. Can you name any amount?
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A. No, sir, not exactly.

Q. Now, this was on the 19th or 20th of March, 1902?

A. The 19th or 20th, somewheres.

Q. Where was the second hole? Whereabouts did

you put down the second hole on the Omisk?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objection as to the last pre-

ceding question.

A. At the same time.

Q. When was that?

A. I could not say, maybe the forepart or middle of

March, I guess.

Q. What part of the claim did you put that hole?

A. I don't know exactly; somewheres around the mid-

dle of the claim.

Q. Whereabouts with reference to where the Miocene

ditch now is?

A. It must have been right somewheres right around

where the ditch is now; there was no Miocene ditch there

then at that time.

Q. How deep did you put that hole?

A. About four feet.

A. What prospects did you get in that hole?

A. Same prospects as we got in the first one.

(}. These were the only holes you put down on the

Omisk before you located it, or at that time. When did

you put down the next holes on the Omisk after you

located it?

A. I didn't put no holes down before in 1903, in 1904.
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Q. What time in 1903 and 1904 did you put any more

holes down on the Omisk?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objection as to the last pre-

ceding question, immaterial and irrelevant.

A. During the winter of 1903 and 1904.

Q. During the winter of 1903? A. Yes.

Q. What time in the winter of 1903?

A. Somewheres in October up until December.

Q. How many holes did you put down there during

that winter?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objection.

A. I don't know how many we did put down; I know

we put down a good many holes that winter.

Q. On the Omisk?

A. Yes, on the Omisk and on all of them.

Q. Now, when did you put the first hole down on the

Kuby?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and ir-

relevant.

A. Somewheres in March 1902.

Q. Iii March 1902? A. Yes.

Q. Where did you put that hole down.

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and ir-

relevant.

A. It is up above the line on No. 4, and below the line

also; above and below the line of No. 4.

Q. On the Omisk? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. That would be close to the northerly side line of

the Ruby? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How deep was that hole?

A.. Four and a half feet.

Q. What did you get in that hole?

A. I got from a cent to a dollar and a quarter to the

pan.

Q. In a four foot hole?

A. Four and a half foot hole, yes, sir.

Q. Did you get to bedrock?

A. Bedrock, yes, sir.

Q. In a lour and a half foot hole? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How thick was the pay—half a foot?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and ir-

relevant.

A. On bedrock?

Q. Right on bedrock, yes, sir. A. No, sir.

Q. Well, what did the first foot of gravel average

above the bedrock?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to; immaterial and ir-

relevant.

A. About ten cents.

Q. To the pan? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How much did the next foot average?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—^Same objection; immaterial and ir-

relevant. I
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A. I don't remember exactly; I didn't weigh the gold.

Q. Well give us your idea?

A. May have been a couple of cents for all I know; I

don't know how much exactly.

Q. And the next fact above that, what would that

average? A. Colors.

Q. And the next above that?

A. I suppose that would be the muck.

Q. Nothing in it?

A. Nothing in muck, no, sir.

Q. When did you j)ut down the next hole on the Kuby?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to on the same grounds

that it is immaterial and irrelevant.

A. Sometimes around March, about the same time.

Q. Where did you put that hole down?

A. Just above that, and close by the first hole.

Q. How far from the first hole?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objection.

A. I could not tell you exactly; I don't know.

Q. About how far?

A. May have been twenty feet.

Q. Which direction? A. Up hill.

Q. How deep was it to bedrock?

A. From four to five feet.

Q. Got the same prospects in that hole as you did in

the first one? A. Yes.

Q. When did you put the next hole down after that

that one?
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Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objection.

Q. Sometimes in April, I believe.

Q. What year? A. 1902.

Q. Where did you put that hole down?

A. I made a mistake; I think that was in the latter

part of May.

Q. In May 1902? A. Yes.

Q. In May 1902 you put the third hole down?

A. Yes. '

Q. Where did you put that one?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objection; immaterial and ir-

relevant.

A. Close by where we put the first ones.

Q. How far from the first one?

A. I can't say exactly.

Q. About how far?

A. It may have been ten to twenty feet.

Q. In which direction?

A. Just put a prospect hole down

—

Q. In which direction from the first one?

A. To the eastward.

Q. What did you get in that hole?

A. Same prospects.

Q. How deep was it?

A. Four to five feet deep.

Q. Where did you put down the next hole.

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Object; immaterial and irrelevant
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A. I don't remember; I have been putting down so

many holes I don't remember all of them.

Q. Well, about Avhat date was it?

A

Q
A

Q
A

Q

I could not tell you any dates.

Did you put any more down prior to 1903?

Yes, sir.

How many did you put down prior to 1903?

I made a cut a hundred feet long about in 1902.

Whereabouts did you make that cut?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objection.

A. Close to the other holes.

Q

Q
A

Q

Q

Q
Q

Close to these other holes? A. Yes.

Did your cut begin on the Euby?

Yes, sir.

And ran up the hill? A. No, sir.

Ran which way? A. Ran across the gulch.

You cross-cut the gulch, did you? A. Yes.

How deed was it to bedrock in that cut?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to on the grounds that it is

immaterial and irrelevant.

A. From^ four to five feet.

Q. Got same prospects in that cut that you got in the

other holes, did you? A. Yes sir.

Q. NO'W, you mined there in the summer of 1902, did

you not?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to immaterial and ir-

relevant.
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A. I was rocking there in 1902.

Q. Now, when was the first time in the summer of

1903 that you went back out there?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and ir-

relevant.

A. I went back out there in the fall.

Q. You were not there in the summer time at all?

A. I went there sometimes around the latter part of

August.

Q. You was there in July, was you not?

A. No, sir.

Q. In September? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was the Miocene building their ditch there then?

A. Yes.

Q. You saw them there building their ditch?

A. I did.

Q. Make any objections to it? A. I did not.

Q. Now, were you with Mr. Jacobsen on the night of

September 11th, 1905, when the Miocene ditch was cut?

A. Yes.

Q. Cut the lower bank of the ditch with a pick and

shovel, didn't you? A. No, sir.

Q. You have been operating the Ruby this summer?

A. I have.

Q. Working on the Kuby this summer?

A. I have.

Q. Now, what work have you done there this summer?

A
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A. We have shoveled in there a little whenever we

had water and hydraulicking.

Q. Whereabouts on the Ruby have you been shoveling

in and hydraulic-king this summer?

A. About three hundred feet below the Miocene ditch.

Q. Whereabouts with reference to the lower line of the

Ruby, the southerly side line of the Ruby?

A. I don't know exactly.

Q. The northerly side line?

A. I don't know exactly; about a hundred and fifty

feet, may be two hundiied feet.

Q. Did you make a cut in there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did you dig that cut?

A. We done some hydraulicking with water.

Q. Where did you get the water from?

A. Campion Ditch Company.

Q. Conveyed it by pipe across the Miocene ditch,

didn't you? A. Yes.

Q. The Campion ditch runs parallel and a little ways

up the hill from the Miocene ditch? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How far up the hill?

A. About. three hundred feet up the hill from the

Miocene.

Q. About what is the difference in elevation from the

Miocene, do you know?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and ir-

relevant.

A. I could not tell you.
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Q. About how much—fifty feet?

A. I have not got any idea of that.

Q. How big a cut was this you dug?

A. About a hundred feet long.

Q. How deep?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and ir-

relevant.

A. About five feet.

Q. How wide?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objection.

A. It is about ten feet wide.

Q. How deep was this cut to bedrock, the lower end

of it?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objection.

A. From four to five feet.

Q. How far was it to bedrock at the upper end?

A. About the same thing.

Q. What is the grade of the ground where this cut is

run.

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Same objection.

A. On bedrock?

Q. Yes. At the surface it is about the same thing, is

it not? A. No, not right through.

Q. Well, what is the grade of the bedrock?

A. It has got lots of gxade; it runs right up to the

surface, pretty close.

Q. The bedrock crops out on the surface, does it?

I

J
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A. Pretty near—it runs up maybe three feet, two or

three.

Q. At the upper end of the cut? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then it is only two and a half or three feet to bed-

rock is it, at the upper end of the cut? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And at the lower end it is five or six feet?

A. Yes.

Q. So there was a considerable grade to the bedrock

there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Two to tw^o and a half or three feet in a hundred

feet?

A. I don't know. It is the rim that we struck right

there.

Q. Now, at the upper end, where does this cut stand

with reference to the holes that you sank to bedrock in

March 1902?

A. Right in our works—it is all worked out now.

'Q. Your cut has worked out those holes?

A. Yes, some of the holes.

iQ. When did you cease operations in this cut?

Mr. SiULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and ir-

relevant.

A. When we closed operations.

Q. Yes, in the cut; when did you stop w^ork in the

cut?

A. We stopped work when they stopped the water.

Q. When was that?

A. I don't know exactly; I don't remember the date.
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Q. Well, about what time, what month was it in?

A. It must have been September.

Q. Did you have sluice-boxes in that cut?

A. No, a flume.

Q. Shoveled into this pipe or flume, did you?

A. No, not when we had water.

Q. Didn't do any shoveling in?

A. No, not in the flume; we cleaned the bedrock with

shovels.

Q. You piped the surface off—piped the surface and

gravel all through the boxes by water under pressure?

A. Through the flume, yes.

Q. Now, when did you move your pipe up above the

Miocene?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—^Objected to as immaterial and ir-

relevant. '

A. I don't know exactly the date; sometime in Sep-

tember.

Q. What year?

A. When we took the pipe up, you mean?

Q. Yes.

A. This year, September, this year.

Q. Now, on the 11th of September, was it not?

A. Well, it was a little before that. j

Q. Well, you remember the night, of course, that you
"

sluiced out the Miocene ditch? A. I do.

Q. Did you not have boxes set up when you were

doing that? A. No, sir.
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Q. Did yon have any lights bnrning there that night?

A. No, sir.

Q. What time did yon begin work that night?

A. I don't know exactly; it was close to six o'clock.

Q. What time did you quit.

A. We. quit when they shut the water off.

•Q. When was that?

A. Sometimes around midnight.

Q. Who shut the water off?

A. I guess the Miocene.

Q. Do you know Fred Miller?

A. I just know the man by sight.

Q. Was he up there that night?

A. I have not seen him.

Q. Did you hear a conversation between him and

Mr. Jacobsen? A. No, sir.

Q. Was you not present that night when Mr. Miller

asked Mr. Jacobsen what he was doing?

A. I was not up close enough to hear them.

Q. You saw him talking to Mr. Jacobsen?

A. I don't know if I did or not; I don't remember.

Q. How much did you take out of this Discovery

gulch—on the Ruby that season? How much golddust?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and ir-

relevant.

A. I believe it is between three and four hundred

dollars.
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Q. Well, what was the exact amount? Don't you

know the exact amount? A. No.

Q. Now, what did you do after you stopped sluicing

after you had ground sluiced out the Miocene ditch

about twelve o'clock at night on the night of the 11th

of September, 1905?

A. We went to bed; there was no water there.

Q. How much of a cut did you work out with the

water from the Campion ditch that night before it was

cut off?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and ir-

relevant.

A. About a hundred and twenty feet, I believe.

Q. Long? A. Yes, sir.

iQ. How wide? A. Maybe ten feet wide.

Q. How deep? A. From three to four feet.

Q. How deep is it in this cut, in the bottom of this

cut to bedrock?

Kr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to on the grounds that

it is immaterial and irrelevant.

A. I expect it is about twenty-five feet.

Q. You expect it is to be about twenty-five feet?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Don't you know?

A. Not for sure, I don't know, no, sir.

Q. Have you prospected there?

A. I prospected pretty close around the cut.

Q. How close to the cut?
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A. Maybe a hundred and fifty to two hundred feet

up.

Q. Which direction?

A. Up hill, to the southerly.

Q. Farther up the hill? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That would be clear off the Ruby claim altogether,

would it not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What claim would that be on?

A. On No. 3 Discovery gulch.

Q. That is the claim just above the Ruby claim?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you been working out there this

summer?
;

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and ir-

relevant.

A. I have been out there ever since July; the middle

of July.

Q. Mining?

A. Yes, sir, whenever we had water.

Q. Who has been with you? A. Mr. Jacobsen.

Q. Who else? A. Walter Rassmen.

Q. Who else? A. The two Chagnon boys.

iQ. Rassmen was with you when you cut the ditch,

was he? A. He was.

Q. Were you present when Mr. Jett came up to the

camp with a receipt to be signed from the Miocene

ditch? A. I was.
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Q. Do yon remember Mr. Jett reading the receipt

out loud to Mr. Jacobsen?

A. I don't remember whether M^r. Jett read it out

loud because I didn't hear him.

Q. Didn't hear him read it aloud? A. No.

Q. Did Mr. Jacobsen read it aloud?

A. I saw him signing it.

Q. Did you know what he was signing?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you get a part of the money?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you here this morning when his testimony

was taken? A. I was.

Q. That is the same receipt introduced in evidence

this morning and marked Exhibit ^'B" attached to Mr.

Jacobsen's deposition? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is the one that he signed out there and

which you were present at the signing?

A. Yes, I was there in the house.

Q. Was Hancock interested in these operations out

there this summer? A. No, sir.

Q. One of the owners of the claim, is he not?

A. Yes, sir.

Q: How is it he didn't have any interest?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and ir-

relevant.

A. We were only working on the claim there and

was interested in what we took out this summer.
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Q. And didn't Hancock get anything of what comes

out this summer?

A. Not this summer, no; not excepting he comes in

and works there with us.

Q. If this temporary restraining order should be

dissolved do you intend to go back there and work

there?

A. I do intend to go and strip some of the ground

yet.
,

^

Q,. This fall? A. Yes, sir.'

Q. Expect to strip above and below the Miocene

ditch?

A. I do expect to strip from above and to bring to

cut together with our workings down below.

Q. Expect to sluice and wash out the Miocene ditch?

A. Yes, sir.
'

1- -

'Q. You and the persons connected with you expect,

if this restraining order is dissolved, to go out and

ground sluice out the Miocene ditch, do you not?

A. Well, we would have to if we ground sluice off

the top of the dirt this fall, which is absolutely neces-

sary.

Q. How much of the Miocene ditch do you think that

you will sluice and wash out in 3^our operations this

fall if you are not interfered with?

A. I don't know if we can get the water.

Q. You would take out quite a good deal, would you

not?
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A. Well, we would take out a good deal of it, yes,

if we could get the water?

Q. Did you ever interfere with this ditch before the

night of September 11th, 1905? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever know of anybody being upon these

claims and interfering with the ditch at all, prior to that

time?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—Objected to as immaterial and ir-

relevant.

A. No, sir.

Q. You have been out there a good deal ever since

the ditch has been built? A. Yes, sir.

Q. If anybody had interfered with it you would have

known about it? A. I think I would.

Q. How many holes have you put down altogether,

^ou and your associates on the Ruby claim above the

line of the Miocene ditch?

Mr. SULLIVAN.—That is objected to as immaterial

and irrelevant.

A. I don't know exactly.

Q. About how many? A. About two or three.

Mr. PINK.—That is all, for the present.

Q. (By Mr. P. C. SULLIVAN.) Now, in the sum-

mer of 1902, you were sinking holes and prospecting

these various claims for how long a time?

A. I went out there first in March, somewheres

around the first of March, and stayed there for three

weeks and then I came out again.
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Q. Wlien did you go back again?

A. I didn't go back until about the 18th or 19th.

Q. Now, while you were out there, those three weeks,

the first time, what were you engaged in doing?

A. Sinking holes, prospect holes.

iQ. In these claims that you are interested in that

you have mentioned? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, are you interested in the Moonshine claim?

A. No, sir. ,

Q. That is not a claim that you have been mining,

that you have been mining on this year? A. No.

Q. Now, Rassman and Jacobson and the two Chagnon

brothers and yourself and Mr. Handcock were operating

the Ruby claim this summer?

A. Not Mr. Hancock; no.

Q. Was he not working there this summer?

A. No.

Q. Not M!r. Handcock? A. No, sir.

Q. Now, you simply got what you took out, as I un-

derstand you, you five men working together?

A. Yes, sir, divided it up equall}^

Q. Divided up equally between you what came out

of your workings this summer? A. Yes, sir.

iQ. Now, do you remember when Mr. Jett gave a

check of the Miocene Ditch Company, to Mr. Jacobson,

do you remember him producing a receipt for Mr. Jacob-

son to sign? A. I do.

Q. Now, you say you saw Mr. Jacobson pick up a
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piece of paper and sign it, which has been called a re-

ceipt, now, do you know what that receipt was for?

Mr. FINK.—That is objected to as immaterial and

irrelevant and incompetent and trying to vary the terms

of a written instrument by parol testimony.

Q. What if anything, did Mr. Jacobson say as to

what that receipt was for?

Mr. FINK.—Sanie objection.

A. Mr. Jacobson asked Mr. Jett what receipt was

that, and Mr. Jett told him that it was just for the dam-

age that had been done by the ditch.

Q. For what damage, for what purpose?

Mr. FINK.—Objected to on the same grounds.

A. Why, it was for filling up and blocking up our

drain, filling up our workings, filled our drain up and

for the gold.

Q. Did you read the receipt at that time?

A. I did not, no, sir.

Q. Did you at any time agi^ee with Mr. Jett, or with

any person connected with the Miocene Ditch Company,

or pretended to be connected with them, to waive all

claim for damages on account of the construction and

maintenance of a ditch over any of the premises in

which you are interested?

A. Not about tlie ditch.

Q. Well, that is what I asked you, whether you did

or did not? A. No, sir.
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Q. Now, do you remember whether there was any

statement made up of this damage for this flooding of

your workings that you speak of, any estimates being

made for that damage, the amount of it?

A. I do.

Q. Who made that estimate, who started in pri-

marily? A. We made it all together.

Q. Who are Ave, you and Jacobson and who else?

A. Jacobson and Mr. Rassman and the two 'Ohag-

nons. .

Q. And how were the damages estimated, of what

items was it made up generally speaking?

A. Of our own actual work, loss of gold and loss of

timber.

Q. How much did you estimate that damage to be?

A. I think it was $445; somewheres around there.

Q. Do you know Mr. Deleray, who he is at the

present time? A. I know him now.

Q. Was he out on your claim after that?

A. He was out at the time of the examination of

the damages.

Q. Investigating the question of damages?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. iSTow, how long after he came to see you in re-

gard to investigating this claim for damages, w^as it

Mr. Jett came in with a check for $406?

A. It seems to me it was about eight days later.

Q. Eight days later? A. About eight days.
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Q. Did Mr. Jett inform you or make any statement

at that time that this was a receipt in full for all claims

of damages for the construction and maintenance of

their ditch? A. He did not.

Q. Did he say anything to you about that at all?

A. No, sir.

Q. Was that mentioned by any one?

A. No, sir.

Q. Was it taken into consideration by any person in

connection with that settlement? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever authorize anybody to make any set-

tlement for the damages for the construction and main-

tenance of the ditch? A. No, sir.

Q. Was there ever any talk with officers or direc-

tors of the Miocene Ditch Company, in regard to that

matter? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever in any way give your assent or make

any arrangements or agreements with any person giv-

ing or granting to the Miocene Ditch Company, or any

one pretending to act for them, or in connection with

them the right to construct and maintain a ditch

through grounds in which you are interested?

A. No, sir.

Q. When did you first become acquainted with Mr.

Bliss, the vice-president of the Cbmpany?

A. Shortly before I left the workings up there.

Q. Well, what season was that—this season?

A. This season.

I
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Q. That was sometime in September of this year?

A. Yes, sir. Sometime about September, about the

10th, of this year.

Q. When did you first become acquainted with Mr.

Deleray?

A. Well, they told me that was Mr. Deleray who

came to see about our claim for washing out our works

and blocking our drains, sometime in July or Aug:iist.

Q. Is that the Deleray that we have been speaking

about who is the manager of the company?

A. Yes. '

Q. Was that the first time you met him?

A. Yes, sir, the first time.

Q. How extensive is the bed of gravel extending over

these claims in which you are interested in that vicin-

ity, situated between Divide and Dorothy creeks, gen-

erally speaking?

A. As far as we have prospected from four to forty-

five feet.
,

i

Q. That is in depth? Yes, sir.

Q. How far does it extend in different directions,

how about its width?

A. It runs up the hill towards the Divide and it

comes down below Dorothy creek, farther down.

Q. And reaches practically to Nome river, does it?

Mr. ORTON.—Objected to as leading.

Q. How far from Nome river up hill does it extend

to your knowledge?
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A. As far as I have been up the hill prospecting, as

far as we have prospected on the fourth tier of claims.

Q. Now, how close to Nome river does it extend on

the lower side, this gravel bed?

A. Well, it is a gravel bed right from Nome river,

right up.

Q. Now, from the prospecting, examination and in-

vestigation that you have made there on the various

claims in that vicinity, state whether or not there is

a bed of gravel, this bed of gravel which you have men-

tioned from Nome river on up the hill, carrying gold

and golddust?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that generally a gravel formation?

A. Yes.

Q. Then from your judgment from your examination

and investigations, prospecting, etc., in this gravel bed,

can that property be profitably worked by what is

known as the hydraulic process and sluicing?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you stated that on the 11th of September,

the Miocene ditch was cut by the operation of the water

while you were mining. Were you actually mining at

that time?

A. Yes sir, I had to strip the ground.

Q. Do you deem it a convenient and profitable

method of working the gxound on the Ruby and the

other claims to strip the surface of the ground this fall?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. State whether or not in your judgment the opera-

tions that you were engaged in at the time the Miocene

ditch was cut on the 11th of September, would be the

proper and convenient method of mining that claim?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. If you are not restrained, do you intend to con-

tinue to operate, work and mine those claims in which

you are interested in such a method as you deem con-

venient and proper? A. Yes, sir, I do.

Q. Whether it interferes with the Miocene ditch or

not? A. I do.*

Q. Can you explain why it would be advantageous to

strip of the surface, or a portion of the surface of the

ground this fall? A. I can.

Q. Explain it.

A. The ground will all be froze next year and 1 want

to strip it off so as to give it a chance to thaw out early

in the spring, while if we have to go there in the spring

and strip off the muck then we will have to wait and

give the ground a chance to thaw next spring.

Q. Can you in your judgment conveniently and in the

best manner operate and work these mining claims in

which you are interested without interfering with the

Miocene ditch? A. I don't think we can.

Q, Where would you put the waste dirt or the tail-

ings if you mined the claims in which you are interested

in the manner which you deem most convenient and

proper?
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A. Kun it down Nome river, if we can, if we can't

put it on the lower tier of claims.

Q. Would that necessitate sluicing through the

Miocene Ditch? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Eunning the water through it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And in that manner you would interfere with the

flow of the water in the Miocene Ditch?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What countr^^ are you a native of?

A. Germany.

Q. At the time that these various claims about

which you have testified that you located, you and your

associates, Mr. Jacobson located, w as there any Miocene

Ditch there at that time? A. No, sir.

Q. Was there any indications of any survey, any sur-

vey stakes crossing these claims at that time?

A. No, sir.

Q. Were your location notices recorded?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Shortly after the location was made?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. In the recorder's office of the Cape Nome Eecord-

ing District? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, how did you stake these claims, when they

were staked generally without going into the details,

did you mark the boundaries?

A. Put up initial stake and four corners.

Q. Four corners on each claim?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, all the work that you have been doing this

summer, including that which you did this fall, is on

the Ruby Claim, is it not?

A. Yes, and we did a little up on No. 3 on Discovery

gulch.

Q. Now, can No. 3 Discovery gulch, in your judg-

ment, be worked in any other manner than in connec-

tion with the Euby and in the same manner in which

you were working the Ruby?

A. The same way that we would work the Ruby, the

same way.

Q. And the Mioc*ene ditch interferes with No. 3 on

Discovery in the same way as it interferes with the

Ruby claim, that is so far as mining operations are

concerned? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who owns No. 4 Discovery gulch?

A. I do.

Q. Is that claim immediately above No. 3 Discovery

gulch? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you are familiar with the situation, and lay

of the ground on No. 4 Discovery gulch?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can that be properly and conveniently worked

except an donnection with the Ruby claim and those

other claims right below?

A. No, sir; it has got to be done with the water the

same way.

Q. And that would interfere with the Miocene ditch?
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A. Yes, sir.

iQ. Now, do yoTi own the whole of that claim yourself?

A. No, sir.

Q. Who else owns it? A. Mr. Jacobson.

Q. What interest has he in it? A. One-half.

Mr. SULLIVAN.—That is all.

Q. (By Mr. FINK.) You and Jacobson have been

generally partners since 1902, have you not?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You knew, of course, of this proposed sale by Ja-

cobson to the Miocene ditch for $7,500 for all of these

properties—you knew of that sale, or that proposition

of sale, by Jacobson to the Miocene ditch, and Till Price.

Mr. SIULLIVAN.—^Objected to on the ground that it

is irrelevant and immaterial, and on the further ground

that there is no testimony that Mr. Jacobson made any

offers of sale.

A. I left it to Mr. Jacobson.

Q. Did Mr. Jacobson tell you about having made

this offer?

A. He had not made any offer that I know of. I left

all of that to Mr. Jacobson,

Q. He was your partner? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you told him that anything he would do in

this matter you would agxee to? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You authorized him to make what trade he

could? A. No, sir.
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(Deposition of M. Spullis.)

Q. You told him to go ahead and see what he could

do and that you would leave it all to him?

A. No, sir, I left it to him, but he always told me

what he was going to do, you know, in making any

sales first, you know.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of

September, 1905.

Notary Public, District of Alaska, at Nome.

At the time of the reading and correcting of the deposi-

tion by the witness M. Spullis, the following corrections

were made:

On page 21: "Was the Miocene building their ditch

there then (in September, 1903)?"

A. I didn't see them building their ditch; the water

was running through it A^ hen I came on the ground and

saw the ditch it was already built. It was completed

and the water was running through it then.

On page —<—, No. 1 of the redirect, witness made the

following correction

:

"You and Jacohsen have been general partners since

1902, have you not?"

A. That is what I want to correct, we have not been

partners except we have been traveling together, you

know, but in anything like making sales or anything of

that kind Mr. Jacohsen could not act for me.
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Defendants' Exhibit No. 1.

C. J. Nunne, Notary Public.

Nome, Alaska, August 31, 1904.

To the Miocene Ditch Company and J. M. Davidson,

President of said Company:

Gentlemen: You will please take notice that I intend

to mine by hydraulic and ground sluicing process, my

placer mining ground, upon which your ditch crosses

just above Discovery gulch, a tributary of Nome river.

It is my intention to cross cut our claims and benches on

and above said gulch, and you are hereby notified that

unless you pipe or flume your water across said ground

immediately, that we will not be responsible for any dam-

ages that may result to your ditch on any of our ground

where we hydraulic or ground sluice from the water above.

Yours respectfully,

[Endorsed] : Copy of Notice to Miocene Ditch Co. by

John M. May.
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Plaintiff's Exhibit "B."

MIOCENE DITCH CO.^

va I

JACOBSEN et al.

C. J. Nunne, Notary Public.

Nome, Alaska, Aug. 2, 1905.

Received from Miocene Ditch Co. Four Hundred and

six 00/100 Dollars being payment in full for all damage

and causes of action whatsoeyer to date.

1406.00/100.

JOHN JACOBSEN.

A. B. CHOGNON.
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vs. John Jacobsen et al. 2R1

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

I, C. J. Nunne, a notary public in and for the District

of Alaska, hereby certify that pursuant to the notice

hereto attached, personally appeared before me, at the

offices of Albert Fink, in Nome, Alaska, at the hour of

10 o'clock A. M., on Monday, the 25th day of September,

1905, in that certain action now pending in the District

Court of the United States for the District of Alaska,

Second Division, wherein the Miocene Ditch Company, a

corporation, is plaintiff, and John Jacobson and others

are defendants, witnesses «Tohn Jacobson, John M. May,

L. R. Kempter and M. Spullis, said witnesses being ex-

amined upon an adverse proceeding, and said witnesses

having been first by me duly sworn to testify to the truth,

the whole truth and nothing but the truth were then and

there examined by Mr. xilbert Fink, on the part of the

plaintiff and Mr. P. C. Sullivan, on behalf of the defend-

ants; that their testimony was by me taken down in

shorthand and thereafter extended into long hand upon

a typewriter; that thereafter said testimony was by me

carefully read over to the said witnesses, and in my

presence by said witnesses corrected and signed; that the

following transcription consisting of pages is a

true and correct transcript of their testimony, so taken

down, transcribed, corrected and signed.

That at the taking of said testimony plaintiff was

represented by counsel as follows: Albert Fink, Esq., Mr.

Ira D. Orton and Jos. K. Wood.
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That defendants were represented by counsel, Mr. P.

C. Sullivan and Mr. W. A. Gilmore.

That adjournments were regularly taken as herein set

forth.

That the exhibits marked Plaintiff's Exhibit "A" and

Plaintiff's Exhibit "B," and Defendants' Exhibit No. 1,

were by the respective parties offered in evidence, and

that said exhibits are hereto attached and made a part

hereof.

Witness my hand and seal this 27th day of September,

A. D. 1905.

Notary Public, District of Alaska.

And then the plaintiff rested.

And thereupon the defendants offered in evidence a

map for the purpose of illustration, together with an af-

fidavit as to the correctness of said map; which said map
and affidavit were in words and figures as follows, to wit

:

In the United States District Court for the District of

Alaska^ Second Division.

MIOCENE DITCH COMPANY (a Cor<

poration).

Plaintiff,!

vs. \ No. 1412.

JOHN JOCOBSON, et als.,

Defendants.;

Affidavit of E. Franklin Lewis.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

E. Franklin Lewis, being first duly sworn, on his oath

deposes and says: That he is a deputy United States

i
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mineral surveyor and civil engineer by trade; that he is

engaged in the practice of his said profession in the Cape

Nome Recording District, District of Alaska, and vicin-

ity, and has been so engaged since the year 1900.

That affiant knoAvs the location of those certain placer

mining claims, owned by the defendants, known as the

"Ruby," "Omisk," "Rajah," "No. 3 Above Discovery," on

Discovery Gulch, No. 4 Above Discovery, on Discovery

gulch, and the other mineral claims surrounding Dis-

covery gulch, a tributary of Nome river, on the right

limit, between Divide and Dorothy creeks, in the Cape

Nome Recording District, District of Alaska.

That attached hereto and marked Exhibit "A" and

made a part of this affidavit is a sketch map of said claims,

made by affiant at the request of the defendants.

That affiant has been acquainted with most of said

placer mining claims since the year 1902, and is also well

acquainted Avith the defendant, John Jacobsen, and knows

that said Jacobsen, has been in the continued possession

of that certain placer mining claim known as the "Ruby,"

indicated on said map, and affiant knows that the said

Jacobsen has been engaged since the year 1902, at various

times, in mining and operating the same as a placer min-

ing claim.

That affiant has no interest in the result of this litiga-

tion. E. FRANKLIN LEWIS.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of

September, 1905.

[Seal] WILLIAM A. GILMORE,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.
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And thereupon the defendants read in evidence the affi-

davits of John Jacobson, John M. May, M. Spullis and

Walter Kassman, which said affidavits were in words and

figures, as follows, to wit:

In the United States District Court
^ for the District of

Alaska^ Second Division.

MIOCENE DITCH COMPANY (a Cor-

poration),

Plaintife,

vs.

No.
JOHN JACOBSON, M. SPULLIS'

(Sued as N. Spuller), JOHN MAY,

L. R. KEMPTER (Sued as L. P.

Kempter), A. B. CHAGNON, WAL-

TER RASSMAN, JOHN DOE, RICH

ARD ROE and PETER COE,

Defendants.

Affidavit of John Jacobson.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

John Jacobson, being first duly sworn, upon his oath

deposes and says:

That he is one of the defendants in the above-entitled

action; that he is now, and ever since the year 1900, has

been, a resident of the District of Alaska, and a miner by

occupation.
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That affiant, with other defendants named in the above-

entitled action, is interested in the placer mining ground

on and around Discovery gulch, a tributary of Nome

river, lying between Divide creek and Dorothy creek,

on the right limit of said Nome river, and has been in-

terested in said placer mining ground as a locator and

purchaser of ground in that vicinity since July, 1900.

That on the 21st day of March, 1902, affiant located

that certain placer mining claim known as the ^'Ruby

Bench," containing twenty acres situate in the second

tier, right limit, of Nome river, in the Cape Nome Re-

cording District, District of Alaska, said claim lying

across said Discovery gulch above referred to; that ever

since said 21st day of March, 1902, affiant has been the

owner and in the possession of, and has been mining said

ground as a placer mining claim, taking therefrom large

quantities of gold and golddust.

That affiant is also the owner of an undivided portion

of that certain placer claim known as the "Omisk" claim

situate in the second tier, right limit, of Nome river,

adjacent to and adjoining the said Ruby claim above

described on the east; that affiant's co-owners in said

claim are the defendants, L. R. Kempter and John May,

the latter having located said claim on the 21st day of

March, 1902 ; that affiant and his co-owners are now, and

have been, ever since said 21st day of March, 1902, in the

exclusive, open notorious and peaceable possession of said

placer claim and working and mining the same as a placer

claim.
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That affiant is one of the owners of that certain placer

mining claim known as the "Rajah," situate in the second

tier, on the right limit of Nome river, adjacent to and ad-

joining the said Ruby claim on the west; that affiant's

co-owners in said claim are John May, and L. R. Kempter,

the latter having located said claim on the 21st day of

March, 1902; that affiant and his co-owners are now, and

ever since said 21st day of March, 1902, have been in the

opjcn, notorious, exclusive and peaceable possession o^f

said claim, and have been working and extracting gold

therefrom, and are now engaged in mining and operating

said claim as a placer* claim.

That affiant and the defendant, M. Spullis, are the

owners of an undivided interest in that certain placer

mining claim known as No. 4 Above the mouth of

Dorothy creek, said claim being in the first tier, on the

right limit, of Nome river ; that said claim was located on

the 1st day of January, 1902, by one, Joe Kidd, and has

been in the possession of affiant and M. Spullis and their

grantor, the said Joe Kidd, ever since the 1st day of Jan-

uary, 1902 ; and the affiant and the said codefendant have

been in the peaceable, open, notorious, and exclusive

possession of 'said ground, operating and mining the same

as a placer claim.

That the defendants, John May and L. R. Kempter, are

the co-owners of that certain placer mining claim known

as No. 3 on Discovery gulch, which said claim was located

by one, Fred Gadda, on the 21st day of March, 1902,

and contains twenty acres of placer mineral ground, be-
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ing adjacent to, and lying directly north of, said Ruby
claim, owned by affiant.

That the defendant, M. Spullis, is the owner of and in

the peaceable and exclusive possession of that certain

placer mining claim known as No. 4 on Discovery gulch,

which claim the said M. Spullis located on the 6th day of

September, 1902; that the said defendant, M. Spullis, has

been in the peaceable, open and exclusive possession of

the said claim ever since said date, and has been operat-

ing the same as a placer mining claim; that the said

placer claim No. 4 on Discovers^ gulch lies directly north

of and adjacent to said claim No. 3 on Discovery gulch

above described.

That the defendant, Walter Rassman, is the owner of

that certain placer mining claim known as the "Moon-

shine'' placer mining claim, which said claim lies ad-

jacent to and directly Avest of the said Rajah Claim above

described; that the said Rassman, is now, and has been

for a long time last past in the peaceable possession of

all of said claim.

That all of the said placer mining claims above men-

tioned are now, and have been, during all the times here-

in mentioned, valuable for the minerals and gold con-

tained therein; that all of said placer mining claims

were located as such under the laws of the United

States and were segregated from the public domain re-

spectively at the times above mentioned.

That during the year 1902, the said placer mining

claims above referred to were thoroughly prospected
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and found to contain large quantities of gold and gold-

dust, which justified the working of said claims, and

from the workings of which it was apparent that large

profits could be made in the operation thereof; that

quite a quantity of golddust was extracted from said

claims in the year 1902, by the process of rocking; that

during the fall and winter of 1903, and 1904, affiant and

others spent several months, from October, 1903, until

May 1904, continuously, in sinking holes to bedrock on

said claims, some of which holes were forty-three feet

in depth, to determine the value of the bodies of gravel

in said claims; that prior to said prospecting affiant and

the other defendants had made arrangements to re-

ceive water under pressure on said ground for the pur-

pose of hydraulicking and mining and operating the

same to extract golddust therefrom ; that the year 1904

affiant spent a large part of the summer, whenever suf-

ficient water could be obtained, in hydraulicking on

said placer claims, working the same systematically

with an open cut; that affiant and some of the other

defendants above named during the past summer of

1905, when they were able to obtain water, were en-

gaged in mining, sluicing, and hydraulicking said prop-

erties, continuing the work begun in 1904.

That during the time affiant and his codefendants

were engaged in said work last mentioned the water

employed in said work cut a portion of the ditch alleged

to be owned by the plaintiff; that it was absolutely nec-

essary for affiant and his co-owners and codefendants
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to make said cut in order to conveniently and economi-

cally work said ground; that all of the acts complained

of in plaintiff's complaint were done in the ordinary

course of mining on said ground on the part of said de-

fendants, and all the acts, which the plaintiff alleges

that the defendants threaten to do hereafter, are neces-

sary to the mining and operating of said properties in

an ordinary and convenient manner, and it is the in-

tention of said defendants to continue to operate and

mine the said mining properties, owned by them, in

the manner deemed most convenient and useful; that

it is impossible to mine the same in a convenient or

proper manner without in the course thereof interfer-

ing with the ditch alleged to be owmed by the plaintiff;

that affiant and his co-owners have been advised and

believe that they have the right to mine and operate

their own properties in such manner as is deemed most

convenient and proper to them.

That affiant has read the affidavit of J. T. Price, made

on behalf of the plaintiff herein, and he admits that he

did state, that it was the intention of affiant and the

other defendants herein to mine and operate the said

mining properties and that such mining and operations

would probably destroy the said ditch at the points

mentioned in said affidavit; but that affiant did not in-

tend to convey to the said Price the impression, and did

not so state, that he intended, or that any of his code-

fendants intended, to interfere maliciously with the

said ditch; that it is necessary for the convenient and

economical mining of said properties that a large por-
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tion of said claims be stripped of the surface ground,

so that at the beginning of the mining season of the

following year, the remaining ground can be readily

worked, and that necessarily the stripping of the said

placer mining ground will interfere with the ditch al-

leged to belong to plaintiff, and the waters contained

therein.

That affiant denies that the plaintiff had any ditch,

or ditch right, or right of way, or had constructed or

built any ditch across any of said placer ground prior to

the time that affiant and said other defendants made the

locations above referred to; and that said plaintiff con-

,structed said ditch without instituting any condemna-

tion proceedings whatever against the defendants, or

any of them, and without any agreement for a right of

way, and entered upon and crossed the said ground with-

out authority or right from affiant or any of said de-

fendants, and were, in the construction of said ditch,

mere trespassers upon the said premises.

Affiant denies that the said plaintiff's ditch, flume and

pipe-line is the only available one for conducting the

waters of Nome river; and also denies that said ditch

is the only one leading from said Nome river ; and special-

ly denies that the public generally are entirely dependent

upon said ditch for its source of water for mining pur-

poses, or that without the same the mining ground of the

public vfould become Avorthless and unprofitable.

Affiant denies that affiant ^^ith said defendants, or any

of them wrongfully or unla,wfully, or without right, broke

or washed out or destroyed plaintiff's said ditch, or
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any portion thereof, but affiant asserts the fact to be as

heretofore set forth, that the said ditch was broken and

washed out in the ordinary and usual course of mining" as

above stated.

Affiant denies that he, or his codefendants, their agents

or employees, have been, or are now, wrongfully, unlaw-

fully, or without right threatening to sluice, wash out or

destroy the plaintiff's said ditch at the place complained

of, or at any place, or at all ; but affiant asserts the face to

be, that affiant and his codefendants, who are co-owners

in said above-described placer mining ground, are mining

said ground, where the plaintiff's alleged ditch crosses,

in the usual, ordinar}^ and economical manner, and that

they intend to carry on said operations and to work said

ground with hydraulic water.

Affiant denies that the said plaintiff has no plain,

speedy or adequate remedy at law, or that the plaintiff is

remediless in the premises except by injunction. And

affiant denies that he and his codefendants are insolvent

or unable to respond in damages.

That all of the placer mining claims aforesaid, except

the said ^'Moonshine'' claim, by an arrangement between

the respective owners thereof, have been, and are to be

worked under an agreement and arrangement of said

owners in pursuance of a common plan of operation, and

the injuries caused by the said ditch extending through

four of said claims also affects each and all of said min-

ing claims to their detriment and injury, and to the det-

riment and injury of their owners.

JOHN JACOBSON.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22d day of

September, 1905.

[Seal] WILLIAM A. GILMORE,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.

Affidsvit of John M. May.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

John M. May, being duly sworn, upon his oath, deposes

and says:

That he is one of the defendants in the above-entitled

action; that he is now and ever since 1899 has been a

resident of Nome, in the District of Alaska.

That affiant, with the other defendants in the above-

entitled action, is interested in placer mining ground

located on and surrounding Discovery gulch, a tributary

of Nome river, on the right limit, in Cape Nome Record-

ing District, District of Alaska; that affiant has been in-

terested in the said ground since the month of March,

1902.

That affiant is the locator of that certain placer mining

claim known as the ^^Omisk'' claim, situate in the second

tier, on the right limit of Nome river, adjoining the Ruby

claim on the east; that affiant and the defendants, John

Jacobson, and L. R. Kempter, now own the said Omisk

claim and have been the owners of and in possession of

and working said claim as a placer mineral claim since

the 21st day of March, 1902.
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That affiant, with said Kempter and Jacobson, are the

owners of the Rajah placer claim, situate on the west side

of said Ruby claim and have been the owners of and in the

possession of and mining said claim continuously since

the 21st day of March, 1902.

That affiant is one of the owners of that certain placer

mining claim known as No. 3 on Discovery gulch, which

said claim lies directly adjoining and north of said Ruby

claim.

That affiant and his co-owners have been mining and

operating all of said properties, together Avith some of the

properties of the other defendants, under a common sys-

tem or plan of operation by running an open cut; that

all of said ground has been thoroughly prospected, and

affiant knows that the same is valuable for the gold there-

in contained; that affiant and the other defendants have

made arangements for hydraulic water to be used on said

ground, and during the year 1904, and the past summer of

1905, when said hydraulic water could be obtained, they

were engaged in mining the placer ground above described

in a convenient and systematic manner; that during the

year of 1904 affiant and the other defendants hei*ein con-

tinued to mine and operate said ground under their com-

mon plan and system, and that during the past summer

the defendants have been mining and operating their said

ground under the same convenient plan and system; that

during the present month of Heptember, affiant and his co-

defendants were engaged in said mining work and the

water employed in said work cut a portion of the said
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ditch alleged to be owned by the plaintiff ; that it was ab-

solutely necessary for affiant and his co-owners and co-

defendants to make said cut in order to conveniently and

economically work said ground, and all of the acts com-

plained of in plaintiff's complaint were done in the

ordinary course of mining on said ground, owned by said

defendants, and all the acts, which the plaintiff alleges

that the defendants threaten to do hereafter, will be nec-

essary for the mining and operating of said properties in

an ordinary and convenient manner; and it is the inten-

tion of the defendants to continue to operate and mine the

said mining properties, owned by them, in the manner

deemed most convenient and useful; that it is impossible

to mine the same in a convenient or proper manner with-

out in the course thereof interfering with the ditch al-

leged to be owned by the plaintiff; that affiant and his co-

owners have been advised and believe that they have the

right to mine and operate their own properties in such

manner as is deemed most convenient and proper to them.

Affiant denies that the plaintiff had any ditch, or ditch

right, or right of way, or any kind whatsoever, or had

ever constructed or built any ditch across any of the

above-described placer ground prior to the time that the

affiant and said defendants made their locations above

referred to ; and affiant alleges that the said plaintiff con-

structed its said ditch across the ground of affiant and

the other defendants herein without any right, authority

or permission, and without instituting any condemnation

proceedings whatever against the defendants, or any of
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them, and without any agreement for a right of way, and

entered upon and crossed the said ground as a mere tres-

passer.

Affiant denies that he and his codefendants, or any of

them, wrongfully or unlawfully or without right, broke

or washed out, or destroyed plaintiff's said ditch, or any

portion thereof; but asserts the fact to be as heretofore

set forth.

Affiant denies that he and his codefendants have been

or now are, wrongfully or unlawfully, or without right

threatening to sluice or wash out or destroy the plain-

tiff's said ditch, at the place complained of, or at any

place, or at all.

Affiant denies that the plaintiff has no plain, speedy or

adequate remedy at law, or that the defendants are insol-

vent or unable to respond in damages.

JOHN M. MAY,

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 22d day of

September, 1905.

[Seal] WILLIAM A. GILMORE,

Notarv Public in and for the District of Alaska.

Affid'ivit of M. Spullis.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

M. Spullis, being first duly sworn, upon his oath de-

poses and says:

That he is one of the defendants in the above-entitled
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action; that he is now and ever since the year 1900 has

been, a resident of the District of Alaska, and is a miner

by occupation.

That affiant is the owner of that certain placer mining

claim known as No. 4 Discovery gulch, and has been the

locator, owner of, and in the exclusive possession of said

placer claim since the 21st day of March, 1902, and has

been mining the same for placer gold:

That the afl&ant and the defendant, John Jacobson, are

mining partners, equally interested in a number of placer

mining claims on and surrounding said Discovery gulcJi,

which is a tributary to Nome river, on the right limit

thereof, between Divide and Dorothy creeks.

That affiant has been on an(i around said Discovery

gulch working at placer mining since the spring of 1902,

and has thoroughly prospected a number of the claims in

which affiant is interested, and knows that the same con-

tain hirge bodies of pay gravel.

That affiant is acquainted with the placer claims owned

by the 'lefendants, L. R. Kempter, John M. May, A. B.

Chagnon, Walter Rassman, and others, and knows that

all of said ground contains gold in payiiig quantities suit-

able for hydraulic Avork.

That affiant knows that the said L. R. Kempter, John

M. May and John Jacobson, have been in the continued,

exclusive, and open possession of their said claims on Dis-

covery gulch since March, 1902, and have been mining

the same during the years 1904 and 1905, with hydraulic

water, whenever the same could be obtained.
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That aflfiant and the other defericlants are working their

claims on and around said Discovery o^lch under a com-

mon system and plan of operation by running an open cut

and hydraulicking and ground-sluicing the gTavel on said

claims with water, under pressure; that during the opera-

tion of said work during the past month water employed

in said work cut a portion of the ditch alleged to belong

to the plaintiff, and caused Avater therefrom to flow down

towards the Nome river; that it Avas absolutely necessary

for the defendants to make said cut in order to work their

said placer ground; that all of the acts complained of by

the plaintiff in its complaint Avere done by the defendants

in the ordinary course of their mining operations on said

ground, and not for the purpose of AvrongfuUy or malic-

iously cutting or destroying the alleged ditch ; that affiant

has never made any threats or threatened in any manner

to cut, Avash out, or destroy the plaintiff's alleged ditch;

but affiant knows that it Avill be impossible to work said

placer ground Avith hydraulic AA'ater in a proper manner

without Avashing out the said ditch on the ground of de-

fendant. That affiant has been advised and believes that

he has a right to mine and operate his OAvn property in

such a manner as he deems most convenient and proper.

Affiant denies that the plaintiff had any ditch, or

ditch right, or right of way, or had constructed or built

any ditch across any of the said placer ground on and

around said Discovery gulch above refen*ed to prior

to the time the same was located and appropriated by

the affiant and his codefendants; and affiant alleges

that the plaintiff constructed its alleged ditch without
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instituting any condemnation whatever against the de-

fendants, or any of them, and without any agreement

for a right of way, and entered upon and crossed the

said ground without any authority or right from affiant

or any of said defendants, and entered upon said

grounds as a trespasser.

Affiant denies that the plaintiff has no plain, speedy

or adequate remedy at law, and also denies that the

affiant and his codefendants are insolvent.

M. SPULLISi.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2d day of

September, 1905.

[Seal] WILLIAM A. GILMORE,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.

[Endorsed] : No. 1412. In the United States District

Court, District of Alaska, Second Division, Miocene Ditch

Company, a Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. John Jacobson et

als.. Defendants. Affidavits. Filed in the Office of the

Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second Division, at

Nome, Sep. 22, 1905. John H. Dunn, Clerk. By —
,

Deputy. William A. Gilmore, Attorney at Law, Nome,

Alaska, Attorney for Defendants.
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In the United States District Court for the District of

Alaska, Second Division,

MIOCENE DITCH COMPANY! (a Cor-

poration),

Plaintife,

vs.

JOHN JACOBSON et al.,

Defendants.

Affidavit of Writer Rassman.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Walter Rassman, being first duly sworn, on his oath

deposes and says: That he is the owner of that certain

placer mining claim, mentioned in the affidavit of John

Jacobsen filed herein, known as the ^'Moonshine'^

claim; that he is not in any way on said claim inter-

fering with the alleged ditch of the plaintiff, and that

he has not been engaged in operating said claim, and

is not now operating said claim; and that he has not

made any threats to interfere in any way with the al-

leged ditch of the plaintiff.

W. RASSMAN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22d day of

September, 1905.

[Seal] G. B. BRUBAKER,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.
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[Eindorsed] : No. 1412. In the United States District

Court, District of Alaska, Second Division. Miocene

Ditch Company, a Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. John Ja-

cobson et als., Defendants. Affidavit of Walter Eass-

man. Filed in the Office of the Clerk of the Dist. Court

of Alaska, Second Division, at Nome, Sep, 23, 1905.

John H. Dunn, Clerk. By —
, Deputy Clerk. P. C.

Sullivan, and William A. Gilmore, Attorney at Law,

Nome, Alaska, Attorneys for Defendants.

In the United States ^District Court for the District of

Alaska, Second Division.

MIOCENE DITCH COMPANY (a Cor-^

poration), ?

Plaintiff,

vs. \ No. 1412.

JOHN JACOBSEN et al..

Defendants.

Affidavit of John Jacobsen.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

John Jacobsen, being first duly sworn, on his oath

deposes and says: That he is one of the defendants in

the above-entitled action and the same John Jacobsen,

who made and filed an affidavit heretofore in the above-

entitled action; that since filing said affidavit affiant

has heard read the affidavits of W. Sl Bliss and others
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filed on the part of the plaintiff in the above-entitled

action.

That answering said affidavits affiant denies that the

Miocene Ditch Company ever constructed, or attempted

to construct or make any appropriation, or attempted

to make any appropriation of the waters of Nome

river prior to the fall of the year 1902; and denies that

the said Miocene Ditch Company ever diverted any of

the waters of Nome river before late in the year 1903.

Affiant denies that the plaintiff corporation has been

engaged in selling water to the public generally at a

fixed price; but alleges the facts to be, that the plaintiff

corporation has been engaged in using water from its

alleged ditch on its own mining ground on Glacier

creek, and upon the Price claim, which it has been op-

erating under lease, and has been disposing of water to

the Pioneer Mining Company, a corporation, operat-

ing in the Cape Nome Mining District, w^hich corpora-

tion, affiant is informed and believes, owms one-third of

the stock of the plaintiff corporation; and affiant is fur-
^

ther informed and believes that the said plaintiff has

the placer ground of the Northern Mining and Trading

Company leased and is operating the same with its said

water; that affiant has made diligent inquiry and search

among the miners of Ghicier crwk. Anvil creek and

Dexter creek, and has been unable to find one single

individual miner, who is using the water of the plaintiff

corporation, otlier than those above stated; that affi-

ant knows of his own knowledge that many of the best

claims on Dexter creek have been lying idle, owing to
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the policy of the plaintiff corporation in seeking to

charge excessive and exorbitant rates for the use of

its water; that on said Dexter creek the placer claim

mentioned in the affidavit of James O'Slillivan, filed in

the above-entitled action, was not worked during the

year 1904 with water from the plaintiff's alleged ditch

and was not operated during the year 1905 until the

same was sold to the plaintiff corporation; that the

placer claim known as the "Lowenherz' Claim," No. 9,

on Dexter creek, has not been operated for the past

two years, owing to the exorbitant rate attempted to

be charged by the plaintiff corporation for its water;

that the plaintiff corporation is now seeking to con-

demn a right of way across placer claim No. 6 on said

Dexter creek, because the owners of said claim refused

to pay the exorbitant rate charged by the plaintiff for

its water.

That affiant challenges the plaintiff corporation to

produce a list of the individual miners, who have pur-

cliased water from it during the season of 1905, aside

from the persons and interests above stated.

That affiant knows that the said Miocene Ditch Com-

pany does not furnish any water to the miners on Little

creek, Dry creek, or the old beach line extending from

Nome to Penny river, or numerous other rich creeks in

the Cape Nome Mining District.

That affiant knows of several miners in the Cape

Nome District, who have applied to the plaintiff cor-

poration for water, but have been refused any water
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for the reason that the plaintiff was using all of its

water on gi'ound in which it or its stockholders w^ere

interested.

Affiant denies that he, or any of his associates, ever

repeatedly offered their placer mining claims on Discov-

ery gulch to the plaintiff for the sum of seven thousand

^\e hundred dollars; but alleges the fact to be, that

affiant did tell the said Till Price in a private conver-

sation, that in order to adjust the matter and compro-

mise the same rather than have the matter taken into

court affiant would see the other owners and probably

would be able to settle the matter for seven thousand

five hundred dollars; that affiant only made said offer

to avoid litigation and trouble, well knowing the policy

of the plaintiff corporation to grab everything in sight

regardless of the rights of the individual miners of the

Cape Nome District.

That affiant has read the affidavits of T. F. Madden,

A. D. Jett and Fred Miller, and answering the same,

affiant states, that the reason that the defendants did

not have sluice boxes erected on said 11th day of Sep-

tember, 1905, was, as heretofore stated in the affidavits

of affiant, that the defendants were ground sluicing

the surface dirt from above the gravel before erecting

tlieir sluice-boxes, and the reason that affiant and the

other defendants herein did not continue to mine was

that the said Miocene Ditch Company turned the water

out of the Campion ditch, so that the defendants were

unable to obtain any water.

<
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Affiant states that he has heard read the affidavit

of B. Deleray; that affiant denies that the said Deleray

settled with affiant, or any of the other defendants, for

any damages or causes of action whatever growing out

of the construction and maintenance of the plaintiff's

alleged ditch across the placer mining claims of the

defendants, or that he ever settled any damages except

the damage done by the flooding of defendant's min-

ing operations on said Discovery gulch.

I

JOHN JACOBSEN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of

September, 1905.

[Seal] WILLIAM A. GILMOEE,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.

Affidavit of M. Spullis.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

M. Spullis, being first duly sworn, on oath deposes

and says: That he has heard read the affidavits of W.

S. Bliss and others filed in the above-entitled action

since the filing of affiant's own affidavit herein, and

answering said affidavit of W. S. Bliss, affiant denies

positively that he ever told the said Bliss that it would

be no use to pan the dirt on the said Kuby claim; but

affiant asserts the fact to be, that while affiant was

working on said claim during the latter part of the
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month of Atigust, 1905, the said Bliss came up to the

place where affiant was working and began talking with

Iiim about the value of the claim; that at that time affi-

ant was working in a cut on Discovery gulch, and when

said conversation with said Bliss took place, was no-

where near the seventeen-foot prospect hole mentioned

in the testimony of said Jacobsen; that affiant said to

the said Bliss at said time that he had sunk a hole

twent}^ feet deep up the gulch toward the Miocene

ditch, and that the gravel was good deal better there

and panned more gold than at the point where they

were then working in the cut; that while the said Bliss

was there lie panned two pans of dirt and got gold, and

stated to affiant and the said Jacobsen that the ground

panned good, and further stated to the said Jacobsen,

in affiant's presence, "I consider you have some very

good gi'ound here"; that the place on said Discovery

gulch, where said conversation took place, and where

the said Bliss did said panning was at a point about

four hundred feet below the point where the affiant

and the other defendants were working, on the night

of the 11th of September, 1905.,

That the reason that affiant and his associates were

working in the night-time was that the water was being

used in tlie daytime and the only time tliat the water

could be used by them was during the night-time, and

the reason that the defendants did not continue to

work on said claim was that the Miocene Ditch Com-
.

pany turned the water out of the Campion ditch and
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kept the same turned off until the time the court set

aside the injunction in the Campion case.

M. SPULLIS.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2Tth day of

September, 1905.

[Seal] WILLIAM A. GILMORE,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.

[Endorsed] : No. 1412. In the United States District

Court, District of Alaska, Second Division. Miocene

Ditch Company, a Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. John Ja-

cobson et al., Defendants. Affidavits of John Jacob-

sen and M. Spullis. Filed in the Office of the Clerk of

the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second Division, at Nome,

Sep. 27, 1905. John H. Dunn, Clerk. By— , Dep-

uty. P. C. Sullivan and W. A. Gilmore, Attorney at

Law, Nome, Alaska, Attorneys for Defendants.

And thereupon the defendants rested.

And then there being no reply affidavits upon the

part of the plaintiff, the case was argued to the Court

by Ira D. Orton, Esq., and Albert Fink, Esq., attorneys

for the plai'ntiff, and William A. Gilmore, Esq., and P.

C. Sullivan, Esq., attorneys for the defendants, and the

case was thereupon submitted to the Court for its de-

cision.

Thereafter, and on the 4th day of November, A. D.

1905, the Court handed down its decision in the above-

entitled cause, which said decision was in words and

figures as follows, to wit:
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In the United States District Court for the District of

Alaska, Second Division.

THE MIOCENE DITCH COMPANY (a

Corporation),

Plaintiff,

vs. \ No. 1412.

JOHN JACOBSON et al.,

Defendants.

Opinion.

ALBERT FINK and IRA D. ORTON, Attorneys for

Plaintiff.

WM. A. GILMORE and P. C. SULLIVAN, Attor-

neys for Defendants.

MOORE, Dist. Jud<^e.—Tlie plaintiff company is a

corporation organized under the laws of California, and

has qualified itself to do business in the District of

Alaska by complying with all the laws of the United

States relating to foreign corporations doing business

in the District of Alaska.

Its charter empowers it to own and operate mines and

mining claims within the District of Alaska, to own and

appropriate water and water rights for private and public

use, and to build canals, ditches, etc., and to lay pipes for

supplying water to its own mines, and for the general use

of the public in the District of Alaska, and ever since

the year 1903 when its ditch, piix* and flume were com-

pleted, it has been the owner in the possession of a ditch.
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flume and pipe-line extending from Nome river to Anvil

creek in the Cape Nome Mining Precinct, Alaska.

The construction of the line was begun in 1901 as al-

leged in the complaint, and was completed in 1903, and

the capacity of the ditch from Nome river to Hobson

creek is two thousand one hundred miner's inches of

water, and from Hobson creek to Anvil creek it has a

capacity of five thousand miner's inches of water.

Since the completion of said flume and pipe-line,

plaintiff has used its line for the purpose of working

placer mining clainjs owned and leased by it, and for the

purpose of farming out said waters for hire to be used

by other persons, corporations, and the public generally

for mining purposes.

The plaintiff alleges that since the completion of its

line in 1903, it has been carrying and conveying through

its line all the available waters of Nome river and its

tributaries to the full capacity of its ditch, a distance of

some thirty miles to Anvil, Glacier and Dexter creeks, for

its use and the use of the public generally.

The region through which its line is constructed is de-

voted exclusively to the mining industry, and many mines

in that locality are dependent upon said source of water

supply, and without the same they would become unprofit-

able as mining claims.

The complaint of plaintiff charges that on September

11, 1903, the defendants, their servants, agents, and em-

ployees wrongfully and unlawfully at a point between

Divide creek and Dorothy creek, by means of water under
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pressure above plaintiff's ditch, washed out, broke and

destroyed plaintiff's ditch, and that they have since threat-

ened to again sluice, wash out, and destroy the plaintiff's

ditch at different points between said Divide and Dorothy

creeks.

It further sets forth that the water flowing on Septem-

ber 18, 1905, where defendants were then threatening to

wash out said ditch is worth to the Ditch Company $5,000

per day, and if its line should be further interfered with

the plaintiff would be irreparably damaged in the sum of

$5,000 per day.

It contains the usual allegation that plaintiff has no

plain, speedy or adequate remedy at law for the threat-

ened trespass of defendants with the further allegation

that defendant is insolvent and unable to respond in

damages, and that the threatened damage would be a con-

tinuing one.

These are facts alleged in the complaint, and upon the

strength of them as supported by the affidavit of J. T.

Price to the effect that John Jacobson expressed in a

conversation held September 17, 1905, with affiant, an in-

tention to go out to a point on Nome river between Divide

creek and Dorothy creek, and there sluice, wash out, and

destroy the Miocene Company's Ditch, the plaintiff now

prays for relief by injunction pendente lite.

On the showing thus made b}^ the complaint and the

accompanying affidavit, an order to show cause was

granted by the Court, directing defendants to show cause

why an injunction pendente lite should not be granted
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against said defendants, returnable September 21, 1905,

and a restraining order was at the same time made re-

straining the defendants, their agents, servants, attorneys

and emplo3^ees, in the meantime, from interfering with or

trespassing upon plaintiff's ditch line until the hearing

and decision upon the order to show cause.

By the case so presented ex parte there was ample war-

rant for the granting of the temporary restraining order.

The ownership of the plaintiff in the ditch line with all

the rights annexed to the ownership was asserted, and it

was made to appear by the complaint that the defendants

were mere trespassers upon the ditch line.

Upon the facts disclosed at the hearing a case with

some different phases and several new ones were dis-

closed. Among the objections filed to the granting of the

injunction pendente lite was this;

That the plaintiff constructed its ditch over the min-

ing claims of the objecting defendants, while the same

were the property of the defendants without proceedings

had to condemn the right of w^ay for the ditch over the

claims, and without agreement, license, or other legal

right, and. the company's entry upon and use of the de-

fendant's land being wrongful and contrary to law, it

w^as a trespasser upon the defendants' domains.

This objection is supported as to its included statement

of facts by the evidence, and the conclusion of law, that

the company was the real trespasser in the case, it is

obvious, must follov^ the facts.
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There was much testimony in affidavit form presented

to the Court at the hearing by the plaintiff, and less by

the defendant.

The affidavits of the defendants though of smaller

volume than that of the plaintiff company, bears more

closely upon the real issues involved in the controversy.

The witness on both sides all stand before the Court with

equal claim upon the Court for credence. The testimony

of the defendants' witnesses report facts within their ob-

servation, experience and knowledge ; whereas much of the

evidence of the plaintiff partakes more of the opinions of

the witnesses.

From all the testimony are gleamed the facts that the

defendants all acquired title to the mining claims on or

about Discovery gulch on the line of the plaintiff's ditch

and were the owners of the same early in the year 1902

and have been mining on much of said ground since March

21, 1902, at different times and for varying periods ; that

these claims are the "Ruby Bench," "Omisk," "Rajah,"

"No. 4; Above the mouth of Dorothy creek," "No. 3 on

Discovery gulch," "No. 4 on Discovery gulch," and "Moon-

shine"; that the plaintiff's ditch was not constructed

through said claims until 1903; that these several claims

have all been prospected and developed by their ownere

on a common plan or system; that their mining opera-

tions conducted in the years, 1902, 1903, 1904 and 1905,

have revealed their ground to be valuable mining ground

and that it can be operated under In draulic pressure with

profit to the owners; that there are large bodies of such
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gold-bearing gravel in said claims ; that they operated said

claims by the use of water under high pressure in the

years 1904 and continued to so operate under their com-

mon plan and system in 1905 when water was obtainable

from the hillside above their claims; that the plaintiff's

ditch was constructed through their lands and at a point

of the breach of the ditch without authority or permission

from the defendant owners of said lands and Avithout pro-

ceedings being begun to condemn the same according to

law; and that the defendants washed away part of plain-

tiff's ditch on ground so operated by them according to a

common system and*in the usual and ordinary course of

their mining operations and upon lands OAvned by some of

them.

These are facts not overthrown by the evidence for the

plaintiff; some of them are by implication admitted.

Upon these facts turn the decision of the controversy now

for consideration.

The question presented to us is, If the plaintiff entitled

to an injunction which Avill interfere with the reasonable

and convenient working of a placer mining claim legally

in the possession of its owner which has been legally seg-

regated from the public domain prior to an attempt by

the plaintiff, to appropriate a right of way across the

claim?

It is a settled fact now that the defendants' right to

the enjoyment of the ground included in the claim were

initiated early in the year 1902, while the plaintiff's rights

to the enjoyment of such land, or any part thereof, if any

it have, were instituted in 1903.
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The rule, "First in time, first in riti^ht," clearly applies

to the above stated condition of facts.

In Jennison vs. Kirk, 98 U. S. 455, the highest court

in the land declared (against the contention of a ditch

owner) that the acquisition of a prior water right, that is,

a right to appropriate and divert the waters of a stream

and carry them over the public land did not confer the

right of way absolutely over the public lands. On the

contrary, it was held that such water rights being ac-

quired by priority of appropriation must yield to the

rights of others in the public lands acquired in like man-

ner by acts of appropriation prior to the inception of the

water right. Justice Fields announced the opinion of the

Supreme Court in Jennison vs. Kirk, and reviews and

construes the Act of Congress of July 26, 1886, as it was

originally adopted and declares that the re-enactment of

said Act in section 2339 of the Revised Statutes contains

no changes or the original act "affecting its substance and

meaning." The views of the Court thus expressed he

adds, are in harmony with the construction of the same

section by the Land Department, and accords Avith the

Acts of Congress of July 9, 1870, and May 10, 1872, amen-

datory of the Act of 1866, section 9.

So, also, in the case of Titcoinb vs. Kirk, 51 Cal. 288,

5 Morr. Min. Kep. 288, the Supreme Court of California,

announces its conclusion that, "There is nothing in the

ninth section of the Act of 1866 aforesaid which requires

us to hold that the defendants' right to possess and en-

joy his mining claim must be subordinated to the right of

plaintiff to construct his ditch." The facts of that case
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to which the doctrine here annonnced was applied dis-

closes a conflict between a ditch owner and a mining claim

owner who washed away the ditch of a subsequent appro-

priator of a ditch water right.

The Supreme Court of Montana in Noteweare vs. Stearn,

4 Mont. 650, decided that the Congress in enacting section

9 of the Act of Congress of July 26, 1866, did not enact

that one person may go at his pleasure on the mining

ground of another without the latter's consent and con-

struct through or over the same, a ditch or canal which

shall greatly damage or almost destroy the vested rights

of the owner, without showing a necessity therefor, and

paying or securing the damages to result tlierefrom.

The facts in that case were that ditch owners brought

an action against the proprietor of mining land for dam-

ages to them resulting from the act of the defendant in

filling up a ditch constructed over his, the mining owner's

land. The damages were denied to the plaintiff by the

lower court, and so was the injunction to restrain the de-

fendant from interfering with plaintiffs constructing

their ditch through or over the defendant's mining ground.

The Supreme Court affirmed the lower court's decision.

The import of this decision is that the ditch owners

were trespassers in going upon the mining land of the de-

fendant without the defendant's consent.

These decisions are authoritative declarations of the

mining law of the United States as well for the District

of Alaska, as for the States of California and Montana, in

respect to the relative rights of ditch owners and mining

claim owners upon the public domain.
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The rights of ditch owners throughout all the mineral

bearing territory of the United States have been declared

by Congress to rest on the local laws and customs of

miners and judicial decisions.

By the universal law of the Pacific Coast States and

Territories as declared by their Courts, the right to use

the Avaters flowing over the public lands of the United

States and to transport them across the public domain to

other parts of the public domain in preference to a like

right on others depends upon priority of appropriation.

Priority of appropriation gives priority of right in such

cases. The origin of all rights possible to be acquired in

the waters must be traced to the first act of appropriation

by the water claimant. If these rights spring into exist-

ence after rights have become vested in others, the water

rights are subordinate to the rights of the others already

vested. Such must be the law of Alaska if the resources

of the country are to be developed and the country ad-

vanced in prosperity.

In the case under consideration I am of the opinion that

in accordance with the laws of Congress and the judicial

expositions of the same and in accordance Avith the cus-

toms of the mining community now extended to include

Alaska, the defendants were within their rights in wash-

ing away the plaintiff's ditch in the usual, ordinary, and

proper course of their mining operations, and the injunc-

tion pendente lite to restrain the defendants from inter-

fering with its ditch must be denied.

Injunction refused.

Nome, Alaska, November 4, 1905.
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[Endorsed] : No. 1412. In the United States District

Court, District of Alaska, Second Division. Miocene

Ditch Company, a Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. John Jacob-

son et al. Defendants. Opinion. Filed in the Office of

the Clerk of the District Court, Alaska, Second Division,

at Nome, Alaska. Nov. 4, 1905. John H. Dunn, Clerk.

By —, Deputy.

And thereafter, and on the 4th day of November, A. D.

1905, the Court signed, made and entered a written order

in the above-entitled cause, which said order was in words

and figures as follows, to wit:

In the United States District Court District of Alaska^

Second Division.

MIOCENE DITCH COMPANY (a Cor

poration
)

,

Plaintiff,

vs. ) No.

JOHN JACOBSEN et al.,

Defendants./

Order Refusing and Denying Injunction Pendente Lite.

This matter having heretofore been regularly heard by

the Court upon the application of the plaintiff for injunc-

tion pendente lite and the Court having heard and con-

sidered all the evidence submitted by the plaintiff and de-

fendants, and the argument of counsel for plaintiff and de-

fendants and the Court having heretofore on this 4th day

of November, 1905, rendered and filed its decision in writ-

ing herein and being otherwise fully advised in the prem-

ises,
i
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Now, orders, adjudges and directs that the said applica-

tion for an injunction pendente lite be and the same is

hereby refused and denied, and it is further ordered and

adjudged that the meantime, temporary or preliminary re-

straining order heretofore issued be and the same is hereby

dissolved and set aside.

Done in open court this 4th day of November, 1905. M

ALFKED S. MOORE,

District Judge.

—to which ruling of the Court the plaintiff, by its at-

torneys, then and there excepted, which exception was

duly allowed by the Court.

The foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of all

the papers filed in the above-entitled cause and of all

the proceedings had therein, and of all the testimony

introduced by the parties to the above-entitled cause,

too-ether with all the exhibits introduced in said cause

by the parties thereto.

And now in furtherance of justice and that right may

be done in the premises, the plaintiff tenders and pre-

sents, within the time allowed by law, the foregoing as

its bill of exceptions in this cause to the action of the

Court, and prays that the same may be settled and al-

lowed and signed and sealed by the Court and made

a part of the record, and the same is accordingly done

this 11th day of November, A. D. 1905.

ALFRED B. MOORE,

U. S. District Judge of the District Court of the District

of Ala^ska, Second Division.
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Received copy of foregoing bill of exceptions this 8th

day of November, 1905.

WILLIAM A. GILMORE,

Of Attorney for Defendants.

[Endorsed] : No. 1412. In the United States District

Court for the District of Alaska, Second Division.

Filed in the Office of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of

Alaska, Second Division, at Nome. Nov. 11, 1905. Jno.

H. Dunn, Clerk. By McB.

In the United States District Court, in and for the District

of Alasla^ Second Division.

MIOCENE DITCH COMPANY (a Cor-

poration),

Plaintiff,

vs.

JOHN JACOBSEN et al.,

Defendants. /

Assignment of Errors.

Comes now the plaintiif in the above-entitled suit

and assigns the following errors as having been com-

mitted by the above-entitled Court in making and enter-

ing the interlocutory order overruling and denying

plaintiff's application for an injunction pendente lite,

and vacating and dissolving the temporary restraining

order heretofore granted, which said interlocutory or-

der was made, granted, filed and signed on the 4th day

of November, A. D. 1905, upon which said errors the
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plaintiff intends to and does rely upon its appeal to the

United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth

Circuit:

1.

The Court erred in making, granting, filing and sign-

ing the interlocutory order made, filed, signed and en-

tered on the 4th day of November, 1905.

2.

The Court erred in overruling and denying plaintiff's

application for an injunction pendente lite.

3.

The Court erred in vacating and dismissing the tem-

porary restraining order granted in the above-entitled

suit.

4.

Error of the Court in overruling and denying plain-

tiff's application for an injunction pendente lite and in

dissolving and vacating the temporary restraining or-

der granted in the cause, when it appeared from the

record that plaintiff's ditch was a public utility and

had existed across and upon the alleged placer loca-

tions claimed by defendants since the summer of 1903,

and that the defendants intended to cut, sluice, and

wash away said ditch so as to destroy the same, there-

by preventing plaintiff and the public from the use of

the waters therein flowing.

•5.

Error of the Court in overruling and denying plain-

tiff's application for an injunction pendente lite and in
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dismissing and vacating the temporary restraining or-

der granted in the cause, when it appeared from the

record that the defendants intended to cut, sluice and

wash away plaintiff's ditch during its entire course

through their alleged placer locations; and when it

further appeared that no discovery of gold in paying

quantities had ever been made upon those alleged

placer locations by defendants, or any person or per-

sons in privy with them.

6.

Error of the Court in overruling and denying plain-

tiff's application for- an injunction pendente lite and in

dissolving and vacating the temporary restraining or-

der granted in the cause, when it appeared from the

record that the defendants were threatening to cut,

sluice and wash out plaintiff's ditch during its entire

length across their alleged placer locations, and when

it further appeared from the record that no gold in pay-

ing quantities had ever been discovered by defendants,

or their privies, in paying quantities above or under

plaintiff's ditch; and when it further appeared from

the record that defendants alleged placer mining op-

erations w^re a mere pretense, and done for the pur-

pose of forcing plaintiff to purchase their alleged placer

locations.

7.

Error of the Court in overruling and denying plain-

tiff's application for an injunction pendente lite and in

dismissing and vacating the temporary restraining or-

der granted in the cause, when it appeared from the
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record that the defendants were about to sluice, wash

out, cut and wash away plaintiff's ditch during its

entire length across their alleged placer locations in

certain pretended mining operations on the part of

the defendants, and when it further appeared from the

record that it was not in any way necessary to destroy

plaintiff's ditch in said mining operations but that said

operations could be conducted without in anywise in-

terfering with plaintiff's ditch.

8.

Error of the Court in overruling and denying plain-

tiff's application for an injunction pendente lite and

in dismissing and vacating the temporary restraining

order granted in the cause, and in holding that the al-

leged placer claims of the defendants had all been pros-

pected and developed by the owners on a common plan

and system, and that the mining operations conducted

thereon have revealed said claims to be valuable min-

ing ground, and that they contain large bodies of gold-

bearing gravel, when it appears from the record that

said claims do not contain valuable deposits of gold-

bearing gravel, have not been mined on a common plan,

or at all, and that the only mining that has been done

on said claims has been a mere pretense and make-

shift conducted for the purpose of forcing the plain-

tiff corporation to purchase the said alleged placer

locations.

9.

Error of the Court in overruling and denying plain-

tiff's application for an injunction pendente lite, and in
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vacating and dismissing the temporary restraining or-

der granted in said cause, and in holding that the de-

fendants washed out plaintiff's ditch on their alleged

placer locations in the usual and ordinary course of

mining operations, when it appears from the record

that the defendants did not wash away said ditch in

the usual and ordinary course of mining but did so sur-

reptitiously, and without benefit to themselves, and for

the sole purpose of destroying said ditch.

Wherefore, plaintiff prays that said order be reversed

and that it be restored to all things which it has lost

thereby.

ALBERT PINK,

IRA D. ORTON,

R. G. HUDSON,

J. K. WOOD,

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

[Endorsed] : In the United States District Court for

the District of Alaska, Second Division. Miocene Ditch

Co., Plaintiff, vs. John Jacobson et al., Defendants. As-

signment of Errors. Filed in the Office of the Clerk of

the District Court of Alaska, Second Division, at Nome.

Nov. 11, 1905. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. By
,

Deputy. Albert Fink, J. K. Wood, Ira D. Orton, W. H.

MIetson and R. G. Hudson, Attorneys for Pltffs.
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In the United States District Court, in and for the District,

of Alaska, Second Division.

MIOCENE DITCH COMPANY (a Cor-

poration),

Plaintiff,

vs.

JOHN JACOBSEN, M. SPULLIS, L. R.

KEMPTER, JOHN M. MAY, A. B.

CHAGNON, WALTER RASSMAN,
JOHN DOE, RICHARD ROE and

PETER COE,

Defendants.,

B6*nd on Appeal.

Know all men by these presents, that we, the Miocene

Ditch Company, a corporation, principal, and Eugene

Chilberg, and C. G. Cowden, as sureties, are held and

firmly bound unto John Jacobsen, M. Spullis, L. R.

Kempter, John M. May, A. B. Chagnon, Walter Rass-

man, John Doe, Richard Roe and Peter Coe, the defend-

ants above named, in the sum of five hundred dollars,

to be paid to the said John Jacobsen, M. Spullis, L. R.

Kempter, John M. May, A. B. Chagnon, Walter Rass-

man, John Doe, Richard Roe and Peter Coe, their execu-

tors or administrators, to which payment well and

truly to be made, we bind ourselves, and each of us,

jointly and severally, and our and each of our executors,

administrators and assigns, firmly by these presents.
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Sealed with our seals and dated this 10th day of No-

vember, A. J), 1905.

Whereas, the above-named plaintiff has taken an ap-

peal to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for

the Ninth Circuit, to reverse an interlocutory order over-

ruling and denying an application for an injunction

pendente lite in the above-entitled suit, and dismissing

and vacating a temporary restraining order hereinbe-

fore granted in the above-entitled suit, which said order

appealed from as aforesaid, was made, filed and granted

by the Judge of the United States District Court for

the District of Alaska, Second Division, and entered on

the 4th day of November, A. D. 1905.

Now, therefore, the condition of this obligation is

such that if the above-named plaintiff shall prosecute

its said appeal to effect and answer all costs and dam-

ages, if it fails to make good its plea, then this obliga-

tion shall be void; otherwise to remain in full force and

virtue.

MIOCENE DITCH COMPANY. [Seal]

By E. G. HUDSON,

Agent and Attorney.

EUGENE CHILBERG. [Seal]

C. G. COWDEN. [Seal]

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Eugene Chilberg and O. G. Cowden, being each first

duly sworn, each for himself deposes and says that he
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is one of the sureties who signed the foregoing bond on

appeal; that he is worth double the amount named in

said bond as the penalty thereof, over and above all

liabilities and exclusive of property exempt from exe-

cution.

That he is not a counselor or attorney at law, mar-

shal, deputy marshal, commissioner, clerk of any court,

or other officer of any court, and that he is a resident

within the District of Alaska, Second Division.

EUGENE CHILBERG.

C. G. COWDEN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of

November, A. D. 1905.

[Seal] ROY G. HUDSON,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Resid-

ing at Nome.

The within bond is hereby approved as to form and

sufficiency this 11th day of November, A. D. 1905.

ALFRED S. MOORE,

Judge of the United States District Court, District of

Alaska, Second Division.

[Endorsed] : No. 1412. In the United States District

Court for the District of Alaska, Second Division. Mio-

cene Ditch Co., Plaintiff, vs. John Jacobsou et al., De-

fendant. Bond on Appeal. Filed in the Office of the

Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second Division, at

Nome. Nov. 11, 1905. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. By
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-, Deputy Clerk. Albert Fink, J. K.

Wood, Ira D. Orton, W. H. Metson and R. G. Hudson,

Attorneys for Pltffs.

In the United States District Court^ in and for the District

of Alaska y Second Division.

MIOCENE DITCH COMPANY (a Cor-

poration),

Plaintiff,

vs.

JOHN JACOBSEN et al.,

Defendants.

Petition for Appeal and Order Fixing Bond.

Comes now, the plaintiff in the above-entitled suit,

and feeling itself aggrieved by that certain interlocu-

tory order overruling and denying plaintiff's applica-

tion for an injunction pendente lite, and dissolving and

setting aside the temporary restraining order thereto-

fore granted, made herein and signed, filed and entered

on the 4th day of November, A. D. 1905, hereby ap-

peals from the said order to the United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, and prays that

said appeal be allowed, and that an order be made here-

in fixing the amount of security to be given by the ap-

pellant on said appeal.
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Dated at Nome, Alaska, this 11th day of November,

1905.

ALBERT PINK,

IRA D. ORTON,

R. G. HUDSON,

J. H. WOOD,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Order.

The appeal prayed for in the foregoing petition is

hereby allowed, the appellant to give bond for costs in

the sum of five hundred dollars, to be approved by the

undersigned Judge of the above-entitled court.

Done at Nome, Alaska, November, 11, 1905.

ALFRED S. MOORE,

Judge of the United States District Cburt, District of

Alaska, Second Division.

[Endorsed] : No. 1412. In the United States District

Court for the District of Alaska, Second Division. Mio-

cene Ditch Co., Plaintiff, vs. John Jacobson, et al., De-

fendant. Petition for Appeal and Order Fixing Bond.

Filed in the Office of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of

Alaska, Second Division, at Nome, Nov. 11, 1905. Jno.

H. Dunn, Clerk. By Deputy. Albert Fink, J.

K. Wood, Ira D. Orton, W. H. Metson, R. G. Hudson,

Attorneys for Pltff.
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In the District Court, in and for the District of\ Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

Term Minutes, Special September, 1905, Term, begun

and Held at the Town of Nome, in said District and

Division, Sept. 25, 1905.

Monday, November 13, 1905, at 10 A. M.

Court convened i^ursuant to adjournment.

Present: Hon. ALFRED S. MIOORE, Judge.

JOHN H. DUNN, Clerk.

ANGUS McBRIDE, Deputy Clerk.

H. M. HOYT, U. S. Attoriiey.

THOS. C. POWELL, U. S. Marshal.

Now, upon the convening of Court the following pro-

ceedings were had:

MIOCENE DITCH CO.

vs.

JACOBSON et al.

I No. 1412.

Order Extending Time to File Transcript.

Upon motioh of Albert Fink, Esq., plaintiff was

granted until March 1, 1906, with which to file tran-

script on appeal in the United States Circuit of Appeals

in San Francisco.
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In the District Court, in and for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

MIOCENE DITOH COMPANY (a Cor-

poration),

Plaintiff,

vs.

\

JOHN JACOBSON, N. SPULLER, ) No. 1412.

JOHN MAY, L. R. KEMPTER, A.

B. OHAGNON, WALTER RASS^

MAN, JOHN DOE, RICHARD
ROE and PETER ROE,

DefendantScJ
Clerk's Certificate to Transcript.

I, John H. Dunn, Clerk of the District Court of

Alaska, Second Division, do hereby certify that the

foregoing t^^pewritten pages from 1 to 317, both inclu-

sive, is a true and exact transcript of the bill of excep-

tions, assignment of errors, bond on appeal, petition

and order allowing appeal, minute order enlarging time

to file transcript in United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals, in the case of the Miocene Ditch Company, a cor-

poration, vs. John Jacobson, N. Spuller, John May, L.

R. Kempter, A. B. Chagnon, Walter Rassman, John

Doe, Richard Roe and Peter Cbe, No. 1412 this court,

and of the w^hole thereof as appears from the records

and files in my office at Nome, Alaska; and I further

certify that the original citation in the above-entitled

cause is attached to this transcript.

Cost of transcript |96.S0 paid by Albert Fink, attor-

ney for plaintiff.
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In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and

affixed the seal of said Court this 13th day of November,

A. D. 1905, at Nome, Alaska.

[Seal] JNO. H. DUNN,

Clerk U. S. District Court, Alaska, Second Division.

By Angus McBride,

Deputy Clerk.

In the United States District Court, in and for the District

of Alaska, Second Division.

MIOCENE DITCH COMPANY (a Cor

poration).

Plaintiff,

vs.

JOHN JACOBSEN, M. SPULLIS, L.

R. KEMPTER^ JOHN M. MAY, A.

B. CHAGNON, WALTER RASS-

MAN, JOHN DOEi, RICHARD ROE I

and PETER COE,

Defendants1
Citation.

The President of the United States, to John Jacobsen,

M. Spullis, L. R. Kempter, John M. May, A. B.

Chagnon, Walter Rassman, John Doe, Richard Roe

and Peter Coe, Defendants Above Named, and to

P. C. Sullivan and William A. Gilmore, Their At-

torneys, Greeting:

You are hereby cited and admonished to be and ap-

pear at a United States Circuit Court of Appeals, for
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the Ninth Circuit, to be holden in the city of San Fran-

cisco, State of California, on the 11th day of December

next, pursuant to an order allowing an appeal entered

in the clerk's office of the United States District Q)urt

in and for the District of Alaska, Second Division, in

that certain action in which the Miocene Ditch Com-

pany, a corporation, is plaintiff, and appellant, and you

the said John Jacobsen, M. SpuUis, L. K. Kempter,

John M. May, A. B. Chagnon, Walter Rassman, John

Doe, Eichard Roe and Peter Coe are defendants and

appellees, to show cause, if any there be, why the inter-

locutory order made, granted and entered on the 4th

day of November, A. D. 1905, overruling and denying

plaintiff's application for an injunction pendente lite,

and dismissing and vacating a temporary restraining

order theretofore granted in the above-entitled action

should not be granted, and why speedy justice should

not be done to the parties in that behalf.

Witness, the Honorable ALFRED S. MOORE, Judge

of the United States District Court in and for the Dis-

trict of Alaska, Second Division, this 11th day of No-

vember, A. D. 1905.

ALFRED S. MOORE, '""

Judge of the United States District Court, in and for

the District of Alaska, Second Division.

[Seal] Attest: JOHN H. DUNN,

Clerk of the United States District Court, in and for

the District of Alaska, Second Division.

By Angns McBride,

Deputy Clerk.
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Due service of the foregoing' citation is hereby ad-

mitted this 11th day of November, A. D. 1905.

WILLIAM A. GILMORE,

Attorney for Defendants.

[Endorsed] : 1412. In the United States District

Court, for the District of Alaska, Second Division. Mio-

cene Ditch Cb., Plaintiff, vs. John Jacobsen et al.. De-

fendants. Citation. Albert Fink, J. K. Wood, Ira D.

Orton, W. H. Metson, R. G. Hudson, Attorneys for Pltff.

[Endorsed] : No. 1304. United States Circuit Court

of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. Miocene Ditch Com-

pany, a Corporation, Appellant, vs. John Jacobsen, M.

Spullis, L. R. Kempter, John M. May, A. B. Ohagnon,

Walter Rassman, John Doe, Richard Roe and Peter

Coe, Appellees. Transcript of Record. Upon Appeal

from the United States District Court for the District

of Alaska, Second Division.

Filed February 1, 1906-

F. D. MONCKTON,

Clerk.




